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Palo Verde Nuclear
Generating Station

James M. Levine
Senior Vlcc President
Nuclear

TEL (602)393-5300
FAX (602)393-6077

Mail Station 7602
P.O. Box 52034
Phoenix, AZ65072-2034

102-04042 - JML/AKK/RKB
November 26, 1997

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Mail Station P1-37
Washington, DC 20555-0001

. Reference: Letter No. 102-03972, dated July 18, 1997, Response to NRC
Request for Additional Information (RAI) for Improved Technical
Specification (ITS) Chapter 5.0, Administrative Control, from J. M.
Levine, APS to USNRC.

Dear Sirs:

Subject: Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS)
Units 1, 2 and 3
Docket Nos. STN 50-528/529/530
Changes to the Quality Assurance Program Description in Support
of Improved Technical Specification Implementation.

In the referenced letter, Arizona Public Service Company (APS) provided responses to
a NRC request for additional information for PVNGS improved technical specifications
(ITS) chapter 5.0. In the response to issue 5.4-2A in the referenced letter, APS stated,
that as part of the ITS conversion, certain current technical specifications (CTS)
requirements would be relocated to the quality assurance program description (QAPD)
portion of the PVNGS Updated Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR). APS committed
to provide the revised QAPD by November 26, 1997. The enclosed changes are being
provided at this time to satisfy APS'ommitment contained in the referenced letter and
to accommodate the NRC review of ITS.

Enclosure 1 provides the UFSAR QAPD pages that contain changes. The changes
included herein were approved and implemented under the provisions of 10 CFR 50.59.
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Changes to the Quality Assurance Program Description in Support of Improved
Technical Specification Implementation.
Page 2

The changes involve, in part, the addition of administrative controls relocated from the
technical specifications in accordance with the guidance contained in NRC
Administrative Letter 95-06, "Relocation of Technical Specification Administrative
Controls Related to Quality Assurance," dated December 12, 1995, and editorial
changes made to eliminate redundancy. Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.54 (a) (3), the
changes made to the PVNGS QAPD do not constitute a reduction in the quality
assurance program previously accepted by the NRC in that the audit program scope is
not reduced nor audit frequencies extended. The changes made to the QAPD are
administrative in nature, in that they consolidate, reorganize, and more precisely
describe the program scope, and thus continue to satisfy the criteria of 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix B.

The formal submittal of these QAPD changes, pursuant to the requirements of 10 CFR
50.54 (a) (3) and 10 CFR 50.71 (e), will be included in the routine UFSAR Revision 10
update currently scheduled for submittal by June 30, 1999.

Should you have any questions, please contact Scott A. Bauer at (602) 393-5978.

Sincerely,

ik

JML/AKK/RKB/mah

Enclosures:
1) Quality Assurance Program Description; Changes
2) Matrix of Technical Specification Administrative Controls Relocated to the

Quality Assurance Program Description.

cc: E. W. Merschoff
K. E. Perkins
J. W. Clifford
J. H. Moorman
S. C. Black
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cronym/Abbreviation Definition Sheet

ACI AutoClosuro Interlock

ACU Essenthl AirCooling Units

ADV Abnosphorh Dump Valve

AF

AFCR

Aiodliary Foodwator

AuxiliaryFoodwater Actuation System

Administrathro Facility Change Request

AFU Air Rtration Unit

AC

ANI

Alternate Alternating Current

Amorhan Nuclear lnsurers

AOO Anthipatod Operational Occurrence

AOR Analysis of Rocord

ATWS Anthlpatod Transhnt Without Scram

BAC Borh Acfd Concontrator

BAMP Boric Ackl Makoup Pump

BFT Blowdown Fhsh Tank

BWNS Babcock 5 Wihox Nuclear Services

.CALO Cahuhthn

CD

CEDM

GEOG

CH

Condonsato System

Control Elomont Assombly

Control Eloment Drive Mechanism

Combusthn Engineering Ownors
Group

Charging Systom

CIAS Containment Isolation Actuathn Signal

COLR Coro Oporatinp Umits Report

COLSS Core Operating Umlt Suporvlsory
System

ES Safety Equipment Status

ESF 'morponcy Safety Features

ESFAS Engineered Safety Feature Actuation
Sys

'ESPS Essenthil Spray Pond System

'DBE Design Basis Event

DCF Dose Conversion Factor

DCP Design Change Package

DFWO Doricioncy Work Order

DG Diesel Genorator

DS Domostic Water System

DVM Digital Voltmeter

DW Dominerlizer Water

EAL Emergency Action Levels

ECCS Emorgoncy Core Cooling System

ECE Equipmont Change Evaluation

ECT Eddy Current Testing

ED Feedwater Hoator Extraction

EDG Emergency Diesel Generator

EDM Electro Discharge Machining

EER Engineering Evaluation Request

EGM Eloctric Governor.Magnetic

EMDFT Emergency Defeat

EOF Emorgency Operating Facility

EQ Equipment Qualification

ERFDADS Emergoncy Response Facilities Data
Acqulsithn Display System

HJTC Heater Suction Thermal Couple

HLSA Hiph Lovel Storage Area

HVAC Heating, Ventilation, AirConditioning

IPE

,LFB

LHR

IndiVidual Plant Examination

Largo Feedwater Break

Linear Heat Rate

LOCA Loss of Coolant Accident

LOCV Lower Condenser Vacuum

LOP Loss of Offsite Power

LPMS Looso Parts Monitoring System

LPSI Low Pressure Safety Injection

LRS Uquid Radwaste System

LSRO Ucensed Senior Reactor Operator

MCB Main Control Board

MCC Motor Control Center

MEE Matorial Evaluation Report

MSIV 'Main Stoam Isolation Valve

MST MuitWtud Tensloner.

Nuclear Cooling

NES 'uclear Engineerinp Servicos

NQR No~uality Related

NSS

OBE

Nucloar Sampling System

Operational Basis Earthquake

ODCM Offstte Dose Cahulation Manual

ODCR Outgoing Document Change Request

PASS 'Post Accidont Sampling System

Coro Protoction Cahuhitor

CPVC Cross-Unkod Polyvinyl Chloride

ETA Ethanolamine Test

Essonthl Cooling Water System PPS

Fuol Pool Cooling

Plant Protection System

CRDR Condithn Reporting Disposithn
Requost

CSAS Containment Spray Actuation Systom

CST Condensato Storago Tank

CT

DAFAS

Condensate Transfor Systom

Chomhal Volume Control System

Circulating Wator System

Dhierse AuxiliaryFoodwator Actuation
Sys

DAWPS Dry ActivoWasto Processing Storage
Facility

Dosign Basis Acckfont

GA

GTG

Gas Service System

Gas Turbine Generator

HASRT High ActivitySpont Rosin Tank

HOPE High Density Polyothylene

HELB High Energy Uno Break

HF Fuel Building HVAC

FBVAS Fuol Building Vontihthn Actuation
System

FME Foreign Material Exclusion

Feodwater

RNCS Feodwater Control System

PRA Probabilistic Risk Assessment

PRM Procoss Radiation Monitor

PSV Primary Safoty Volvo

PSV .'Pressurize Safety Valve

PWSCC 'Piknary Water Stress Corrosion
Cracking

QSPDS Qualified Safety Parameter Display
Systom

RAR,Reload Analysis Report

Reactor Coolant Accidont

RCP Roactor Coolant Pump
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Reactor Coolant System

Control Room Alarms

RMS Radiation Monitoring System

RPS Reactor Protection System

SC Secondary Chemical Control

SCAT Spray Chemical Addition Tank

SCC Stross Corrosion Cracking

RTD Resistance Thermal Dotector

RTP Rated Thormal Powor

RVLMS Reactor Vessel Monitoring System

RWLMS Reactor Water Levol Monitoring System

RWT Reactor Water Tank

SABD Safety Analysis Basis Documont

SARCN Safety Analysis Roport Chango Notice

SBCV Steam Bypass Control Valve

SD ERFDADS

SDCHX Shutdown Cooling Heat Exchanger

SDCS Shutdown Cooling System

SDR Supplier Document Registor

SESS Safety Equipment Status System

SG Steam Generator

SGTR Steam Genorator Tube Rupture

Sl Containmont Spray Systom

SIS Safety Injection Systom

SMOD Sito Modification

SP Spray Pond

SPCR Setpoint Change Request

SSC System, Structure and Componont

SIAS Safety Injection Actuation Signal

SIMSCN Station Infor Mgmt. Sys Change Notice

SSE

TC

TIR

TLU

Safe Shutdown Earthquake

Turbine Cooling Water

Temperature Indicator

Total Indicated Runout

Total Loop Uncertainty

UT

VDP

VOC

WC

WO

Ultrasonic Testing

Vendor Document Procedure

Volatile Organic Compounds

Chilled Water

Work Order

TMOD Temporary Modification

TSC 'echnical Support Conter

UHS Ultimate Heat Sink
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Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station Station 10 CFR 50.59 Report (January - December 1997)

Doc Type Doc Number Desc. Summary

AFCR 974116 This Administrative Facility Change Request (AFCR) crccted a new Microwave
Communications Toom. The towvr pmvides a microwave tcnninal and repeater to
rccein/transmit oommunications as part ofthe state-wide APS Coiporatc Microwave
S)vtcm. Allhardware associated with this new tower installation oomplies with applicable
local codes, tandards, ordinances, and Federal Communications Commission regulations.

'Itus does not introduce an uircvicwef safety question. This change docs not require any
change to the TSs. TI»probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has
not been 'ncreasoL Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
important to safety has not been increased. TI» crcction and installation ofthc
Microwave Conununications Tower willnot create the possibility ofa difl'ercnt t)pe of
accident or alfunction than previously evaluated. The microtome tour has been
designed to mcct extreme wind and seismic design requirements. Thc margn ofsafety as
dcfincd in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduce

13.NC-ZY 241 This Calculation revision responds to changes in TSC/EOF HVACoperations, potential
leak paths, applicable Iodine DCFs, updates X/gs, and rcivriTics site specific inputs.

Ttus docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. This change does not require any
change to the TSs. Adjustingycntilation flows in either facilitycannot incrcasc the
probability ofan accident previously evatuatccL The basic purpose ofthese actions is to
reduce thc potential amount of airborne radioactive contamination entering tl» EOF and
TSC as a result ofthe hypothetical PVNGS LOCA, thereby rohicing the consequences of
an accident previously evaluated. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipment important to safety has not been~ The possibility ofa different t)pe
ofaccident or malfunction has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in
thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

CLEARANCE 1-954635 This Clearance involves the following: AMSIV@pass valve forUI SGI has a packing
leak winch is net isolable. TI» valve has been placed in the open position to backseat the
valve and reduce thc packing leakage. Tl» normal position for this valve during pomr
operation is ciosotL Tl»valve function is to equalize pressure u'pstream and downstream of
the MSIVs to allow the MSIVs to bc opened.

Ttus does not introduce an unrnicwef safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This valve is designed to faildosed on a loss ofair or power and this has not been
chanyxL The valve willaho close on an MSIS signal. The valve being open willnot
cause an increase in tl» pmbability ofan aocident. Thc margin ofsafety as delined in tl»
basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

Rcv. I~ 2,3 'IIiisCOLR revision evaluat«s the potential impact ofreducing thc COLR LHR limits by thc
rccommcndcd 0.2 KW/fl. ABBCE issued an lnfobullctinidentifying a potential
noncoiiscrvatism in the LOCAanal)ses for all CE Digital and Analog Plants (No. 9744,
dated 7/I I/97). Preliminary investigation has concluded that the potential nonconscrvatism'n the Energy Redistribution Factor (ERF) utilized in thc IOCAAOR may result in an
undcrprcdictcd Peak Clad Temperature (PCT). Although both COLSS computers in each
unit are operable, reducing tl» COLR LHR limitis prudent and ensures operation within
analyzed space.

This does not introduce an unrcvicvnd safety question. This change docs not require any
change to tl» TSs. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd
would not bc ncrcascd by reducing the COLR LHR limitby 0.2 KW/fl. The COLR
LHR reduction does not constitute a ph)sical change to equipment important to safety,
therefore, there would be no increase to the probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction to
cquipmcnt important to safety. The possibility ofa dilfercnt type ofaccident has not been
created. The possibility ofa dilfcrcnt type ofmalfunction than previously evaluated has
not been created. II»margin ofsafety as dclincd in the basis for any TSs has not been
reduced.

COLR U2C7 Ibis COLR change allows operations at more negative ASI values. 'Resc values may exist
during recovery &om reactor power cutback or forced power redudion due to other upset
conditions. An ASI expansion &om 4.188 < ASI < 0.169 to 4.288 < ASI < 0.169 for
pouvr Iciwls below 50% in COLR was completed.

This does not introduce an unrevieved safety question. les change does not require any
change to thc TSs. 'Iherc will1» no increase in the probability ofan accident previously
evaluated because no physical change is made to the plant. The consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated have not bccn increased. Since the proposed change only
affects thc ASI range below 50% power and does not alfcct plant structures, systems, or
components, there willbe no increase to tl» probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
cquipmcnt 'mportant to safety. The possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction than previously cvaluatcd has not bccn created. The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

Page I of54
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Doc e Doc Number Desc. Summary

U2 This 50.59 updates the main steam moisture carr)unr value used by COLSS to the new~ value for Unit2. This change is due to the partial stcam generator modiflcations
on moisture canyover and 2% stretch power.

This does not introduce an unrcvicvial safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Changing the stcam moisture canyovcr value to reflcct the~ value docs not
increase the consequences ofany accident previously evaluated. 'Ihc probability ofa
malfunction ofcquipmcnt mportant to safety willnot be 'ncreased since this change
vxxildnot have any impact on physical configuration ofthe system, and there are no
changes in the performance characteristics ofthe plant equipment idcntificd as possible
initiators ofthe evaluated accidents. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been dccreasetL

CRDR 960622 This CRDR evaluates the position ofhollowmetal door C111 and missile shield door C102
being chanyxl Gem the closed to the open position. PVNGS design rcquircs door Cl 1 1 to
be closed to fullillfire protection requirements and door C102 to be dogged to eliminate thc
probability ofexternal missile, fire and security requirements. 'Ihe corrective action taken
by this CRDR chmges the peaiYion ofthcsc doors to minimize the efl'ects ofinternal flooding
due to FWLB (1 sq fL). To minimize flooding, elevation doors Cl 1 I and C102 locking
mechanisms were disengaged.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability/consequences ofan aocidert previously cvaluatcd has not bccn~ The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety has not been incrcasoL Change in the position ofthese doors docs not introduce
any new or diFerent ape ofaccident. 'Ihe probability ofa different type ofmalfunction is
unchanged, since the missile door is in the close position and it is held in this position by
magnetic locks. TMs change willnot reduce the margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis
ofthe TSs.

CRDR 960782 This CRDR concerns the Unit 3 Cycle 6 CPC and COLSS Addressable Constants Change
for DNBR uncertainty factors BERRl (CPC) and EPOL2 (COLSS). 'Ihesc terms arc
power uncertainty factors used in the calculation ofDNB. By multiplyingBERR1 and
EPOL2 by 3.04/o, csscntially multiplies the uncertainty terms that are used in DNB
calculations by 3.0'lo.

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to TSs arc requiroL
This change willensure that the design basis ofthe CPC and COLSS are maintained.
This change does not affect any plant hardware and the changes to the addressablc
constants are controlled by procedures. Therefore, the probability ofan accident
previously evaluated willnot be 'ncrcascL The only equipment alfected by this change
are the CPC and COLSS soltware, thcrcfore, thc consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment mpoitant to safety willnot be crcasixL 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in
thc basis ofTSs has not been rcducccL

CRDR 961026 This CRDR addresses thc installation ofdams (isolation gates) in the offsitc drainage system
to oxitam cooling tower ovcrspray. The 50 59 cvaluatcs the effect ofthe installation oftwo
concrete dikes with metal gates in the storm water collection system AIso addressed is the
effects that the installation ofthc isolation gates willhave on the UFSAR Chapter 15
radiological consequences as well as the 5%year fiood and the probable maximum
thunderstorm precipitation(PMP) and further, thc potential impact these cflccts may have on
safety.related structures.

'Ibis does not introduce an unrevised safety question. No changes to TSs a'e required.
'Ihc probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be ncrcascd as a result of
this change. The probability ofa malfunction of equipment mportant to safety has not
bccn increased. The administrative controls provide reasonable ssuranee that the cffccts
ofwater

flooding

safetyrel�atc

stmctures is not a credible event. The margin ofsafety as
defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

CRDR 96@034 This CRDR proposed changes for Shutdown Cooling operation in reduced inventory/mid-
loop conditions sooner followingreactor shutdown with respect to tine constraints currently
imposed by existing analyses.

This docs not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
Thc probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd in the UFSAR is net incrcm4
Accident analyses arc not dependent upon operation ofthe shutdown cooling system in
reduced inventory modes for which the changes are proposecL The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofany TSs is not rcduccd.
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Doc pe Doc Number Desc. Summary

CRDR 970014'Ms CRDR cvaluates the reducticn ofSP pump flowrate &xn 16,035 gpm to ISP33 gpmI'rpump surveillance tat acceptance criteria, but «tuch still ensures that the design bases
maximum temperatures in the EW and SP systems are nct exceeded. 'Ihis 50.59 iscusscs
the applicability ofthc new lower acceptance criteria

TMs does not introduce an unific«ed safety questiorL No changes to TSs are required.
Thcproposcd change willnot affect thc onginal design bases Le the peak temperatures
in the SP and EW systems willstill bc below thc design bases maximums and adequate
heat removal capability willbc maintaincjL The probability/consequences ofan accident
previously cvaluatcd have not been 'ncreascd. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofequipment importam to safety has not been 'ncrcased. Thc possil>ilityofa
different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. TI»margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

CRDR 970026 This CRDR ddresscs a Io«er than previously computed minimum flowsurveillance testa~ cnteiia forUnit3, 'A'rain spray pond pump (3hMPA POI) «hich willsatisfy
design bases rcquiremcnts provided a ministrative controls are imposed and maintainecL Ana~ criteria has been dcvdoped for this minimum permissible spray pond pump flow
rate «hich willensure adequate heat rcmovaL

TMsdoes not introduce an unrcric«ud safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
The results ofthc evaluations conducted mdicate that a lo«er spray pond pump flowrate
willpmvide foradequate heat removal during a DBE, provided thc a ninistrative
controls for spriy pond bulk temperature and tube plugging in the EtV heat exchanger are
imposed and maintained. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated willnot bc ncreascd. Thc proposed change willnot affect thc original design
bases. Tlicprobability/corisequenccs ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety
has not been icceasoL The possibility ofa new or different type or accident or
malfunction has not been created.

CRDR 970259 'IMs change provided for maintaining HP system valns in the flowpath used for liningup
thc hydrogen monitors to containmcnt (HPA.HV407A,407B, 408A, 408B) in the open
position and OPERABLE pursuant to LCO 3.63. TMs option was added as a contingency
to procedure 73ST-9XIOS. Thc valve actuators and controls willremain energized to allow
rcmotamanua1 operation from the control room

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. Thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been
'ncreaseL 'Ihe probability/consequcnccs ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety has not been 'ncreased. Leaving containment hydrogen monitor isolation valves
open ncrcascs thc likelihood thc associated hydrogen monitor willbe available to provide
indication in thc control room Adifferent type ofaccident or malfunction than
previously cvaluatcd has not been created Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been rcduccrL

CRDR 970259 Kis change provided for maintaining HPSI injection valves (SIB-UB616, SIA-UVAI7,
SIB-UV-262, SIA-UV427, SIB-UV436, SIA-VV%37,SIB-UV446 tie SIA-UV447) in
thc open position and OPERABLE pursuant to LCO 3.63. TMs option was added as a
contingency in procedures 73ST-9XI13 and -9XI14. Thc vale actuators and controls «itl
remain energized to allowremoval operation flom thc control room

TMs does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
required. Thc probability/oonscqucnces ofan accident previously evaluated has not been~ Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to
safety has not been 'ncreasoi This actually eliminates a potential single active failure of
the valve to open (such as h{OVfailure or loss ofsignaVmotive class po«er). Adifferent
type ofaccident or malfunction than previously evaluated has not bccn created. Thc
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs hss not been reduced.

CRDR 970259 TMs change provided formaintaining thc CH system valne in the normal charging flow
path (CHA.HV4S24) and the RCP seal injection flowpath(CHB-HV425S) in the open
position and OPERABLE pursuant to LCO 3.6.3. Acontingency action «us added to 73ST-
9XI22 for CHB-HV425S. Thc actuator and controls forCHB-HV025S willremain
nergizcd to allow remote-manual operation Irom the contro1 room..

TMs does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
icquirecL The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not bccn

creasecL Thc probability/conscquenccs ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety has not been 'reasecL The functicn ofeach valve remains unchangoi Valve
operating po«xr remains so the valve is still available for remote-manual closure in the
cvcnt ofa system and/or component malfunction as directed an ANS 562 requirements.
Adifferent type ofaccident or malfunction than previously evaluated has not been
created. Thc margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthc TSs has not been rcduccd.
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Doc e Doc Number Desc. Summary

CRDR 9702$ 9 This change provided formaintaining HC system valves used formonitoring containmcnt
prcssure(HCA HV474, HCBHV475, HCC-HV476 and HDC-HV477) in the open
position and OPERABLE puisuaf to LCO 3.63. No rcmotc dosure capability is required
for these valves.

This does not introduce an unrcvicuM safety question No changes to the TSs are
rcquircd. 'Ihe probability/conscqucnces ofan aocident previously evaluated has not been
mcreasoL Thcprobability/consequences ofa mlfunction to equipment 'mpoitant to
safety has not bccn ncreascd. 1Ms actually eliminates a potential single active failure of
thc valve to open (such as a loss ofsignal for the contn>1 room switch). Addl'crent teeofaocidcnt or malfunction than previously evaluated has not been created. The margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

CRDR 970656 1Ms CRDR addrcsscs potential radioactive rclcases that may occur during thc perfemancc
of leak detection. While pcrfonning teak detection using thc helium gas method, the
Condenser Vacuum Pump exhaust is diverte through the helium detector and exhausted to
the atmosphere. 'Ihc Coiidcnser Vacuum Pump «xhaust would normally be routed through
radiation monitor XJ4QN.RUOI41 and ultimately cxhaustcd through thc Plant VcnL A
question has been raised concerning the potential foran unmonitored radioactive cQlucnt
rcleasc in thc event a Steam Generator Tube Rupture occurred during thc tinie that the
Condenser Vacuum Pump exhaust is rerouted to atmosphere.

This docs not introduce an unrcviciial safety question. This change does not require any
change to the TSs. Performing~ air in-leakage testing has no effect on the
probability ofan SGTR occuiring. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated has not been ncreasotL 'Ihe olfsitc dose consequences ofa SGTR
arc unchanged. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important
to safety have not been rcducoL Thc possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been creatoL IIicmargin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs
has not been rcducoL

12$ FF NA443 IMs DCP extends the 525 kVstcpep and starts ground dilfcienlialrelay zones to cover
the 52$ kVtie linc to thc Salt River Project (SRP) SwitchyanL 'IMs modification provides
redundant ground fault protcd ion for thc tic breakers and ncreases the reliabilityofthc 525
kVswitchyard. The scope ofuurk forthis design change consists ofnonclass electrictd
cabinet rewiring only. Ihcre is no new equipment or field cabling being added.

This docs not introduce an unrevised safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change willnot aQ'cct the LDP &cquency. Thc existing relays arc being used, and a
number ofthe Current Transfonucrs acre reduced, therefore there is not a possibility of
additional spurious actuations cieatoL 1Ms change entirely involvcs non~cty related
cquipmcnt. The existing protection di connects the start-up or main transformer &om the
transmission system during a fault. 1Iie margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs
willnot bc reduced.

DFWO 394907 During inspections ofUnit 1 piping itwas discovcrcd that thc bore ofthe orifices in each
rctum header ofthc essential spray pond system(ESPS) was larger than design requirements
(13.183" v/s 12.26" as required by datashcct). '11ie larger bore sized orificcs were left in
service. The TeclL Spec. required volume in thc spray ponds of l2'4"ofwater provides an
inventory for 26.2 days versus 27 days as currently stated in Sec.9.2.5.4.A ofthe UFSAR.

This change does not introduce anurreviewcd safety question. Thc criterion of
maintaining the ESPS at a higher pressure than essential cooling water system is mct cvcn
with thc larger bore sized orilices. Acooling capacity of less than 30 days is acceptable
since it can bc demonstrated that rcpl nishmcnt or use ofan altcmate water supply can bc
effected to assure the continuous capability ofthe sink to perform its safety functions. A
water inventory ofa nominal 26 days versus 27 days still leaves plenty ofmargin
between the time that an alternate makeup source could bc made functional and when the
inventory in thc ultimate heat sink (UHS) would be depleted. 'Ihe UHS willstillprovide
suQicient cooling capacity to either (a) provide normal cooldown ofthe facility,or (b) to

'itigatethc effects ofaccident conditions within acceptable limitsand willstill meet the
intent ofRcg. Guide 1.27. %lie margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not
been reduced.

DFWO 641388 This DFWO replaced the piping in component E003-16-19. 'IIiereplacement was due to
erosionfoorrosion considerations. Also discovered was thc adjacent upstream tee was
thinning. Acomplctc gridded UT Exam was pcrfoimoL The wall thickness ofthe piping
was above design minimum. The wall thickness ofthc tce was below manufacturers
minimum, but exceeds the design minimum as dctcnnined by the Mechanical Stress Group.
Ithas been dctcnnined that the pipe and tce willlist at least one more outage.

This docs not introduce an unreviei~ed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
The probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been 'ncreascd. This change,
accepts component wall thickness below manufacturers minimum allowance for
compon«nts prone to wall thinning due to aosion/corrosion, but above the requhed
design mininum wall thickness. 'Ihe probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important
to safety has not bccn increase The margin ofsafety as dcfincd in thc basis ofthc TSs
has not been rcducel.
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DFWO 682935,936,937 'IMs DFWO is to review the addition ofballisticshiclds and weapon locker boxes in the
turbine, oorridor and control buildiny. TMs request was made by security personnel to
enhance security ready response inside the power block areas.

TMsdoes not introduce anunrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are requhed.
'IMs change willnot increase the probability or consequences ofa previously evaluated
accident. This change willnot increase th» probability or consequences ofa malfuncflon
to cquipmcnt hpeotant to safety. The possibility ofa dilferenty t)pe ofaccident or
malfunction has not been crcatcd. 'Ihe changes do not reduce thc margin ofsafety as
defined in thc basis ofthe TSs.

DFWO 687228 'IMs DFWO evaluated acccptidxlity of I-I<PA.UV0002Iysrotor 3 nonconforming
conditions until UlR5. The hlCC red indication light was on eben the valve was closed and
was offwbcn the valve was not fullyclosed. The proper hlCC rcd indication light operation
is olf»bcn the valve is closed and is on when thc valve is not fullyclosoL

TMs docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
The rcd light indication condition does not degrade the valve's abi!ityto maintain its leak
tightness and remain de~Sized and locked closoL The probability or consequences of
an accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be 'reasecL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in
TSs willnot be rcducoL

DFWO 696891 TMs DFWO provides the basis for a ceptancc ofthe leaking hmcr reactor vessel seal ring. Tins change does not introduce anunrevicwed safety question. This change does not
involve a test or experiment, and does not require a change to the Tcdmical
Specifications. The change does not increase the probability or oonscqucnces ofan
accident nor increase the probability or consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment

to safety. No new accidents or malfunctions have been created and the margin
ofsafety, identified in thc Tcchnical Specifications Basis, has not been ieduccd.
Corrosion ofthe reactor studs such that they fail is bounded by the small break LOCA
and CEA Ejection analysis.

DFWO 710491 TMs DFWO wclds thc spent fuel pool decontamination(decon) pit gate in place using a
continuous seal weld to restore the spent fuel pool to its original scisnuc design basis
configuration. Welding thc dccon pit gate in place eliminates the concurrent gate seal failure
sccnaflo.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This change docs not involve a
test or experiment, and docs not require a change to the Technical SpeciTications. Thc
probability ofan accident previously evaluated in the UFSAR willnot be increasoL Thc
consequences ofa malfunction ofequi pmcnt important to safety is not icreascd.
Welding the decon gate docs not modify equipment 'mportant to safety or significantly
change PC S5<cm operation. Welding the docon pit gate in place ensures that pool
cooling is maintained post SSE, and that thc possibility ofpost4SE SFP boilingand the
associated conscqucnccs is eliminated. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs
willnot be reduced.

DFWO 717730 This DFWO allous the installed stem clamp in a SO2 blowdoun valve to remain installed
wMlethe valve is in service. TMs valve stem was broken. Thc valve willbe blocked in the
open position and operations willbe instructed not to dose the valve,

TMs does not introduce an unrcvicwcd salcty question. No changes to TSs arc required.
Thc SO blowdown valve station provides no function that is required for the safe
shutdown ofthe plant. Thc probability ofa malfunction ofequipment nportant to safety
willnot be incrcasal Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofTechnical
SpeciTications willnot be reduced.

DFWO 727308 This DFWO cleaned out the charging pump well dain line to the charging pump oil drain
tank. TMs was done to facilitate the flushing ofthe chargmg pump well drains.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This docs not rcquirc a change to
the TSs. Removal ofthe valve internals willnot afl'ect the abilityofthe liquid to flow
through the pipe to thc tank. Neither the design, function, or method ofperforming the
safety function ofthe charging system villbe affected by this change. 'Ihe margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofTcchnical Specifications willnot be reduced.
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DFWO 728980 1Ms DFWO modified piping and pipe supports to mcd h(akratc Energy Line Break
(MELB)requircmcnts. 1Ms DFWO rerouted piping, dclctcd supports, added supports, and
modified existing suppocts to lower the piping stresses to coinply with thc MELB.

TM» does not inroducc an unreviecaed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
No allowable stresses or loads have been exceeded due to this modiTieation; therefore, the
probability ofcquipmcrt malfunction is not~ The margin ofsafety as defined in
thc basis ofTSs willnot be rcducaL

DFWO 733761 This DFWO disassenhlcs thc gas stripper pump as~ to replace the mechanical seal
and casing gasket to stop leaking condition. To eliminate an intcrfcrcnce, thc motor
mounting bolts wae redcsigncd by removing mataial Gem the shank ofthe bolts. TMs
disposition allows maduning the shank ofthe motor mounting bolts to provide additional
clearance for thc shall coupling. h(ataial ranoval does not go beyond the root diamdcr of
the bolt. Therefore, changes am bounded by the original seismic qualiYications ofthe pump.
Reduction in thread shank diamctcr to the minimum diameter does not aQ'cct the strength of
the fastener or the bolted cocncction.

1Ms does not introduce an unrcc1cwed saf'cty question. No changes to TSs are required.
1Ms change willnot increase the probability ofan accident previously evaluated. The
consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been ncrcased. 1he
probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety has not been inaeascd.
Conditions willnet bc created that would restrict access to vital areas or othawisc
impede actions to mitigate the amsequaxes ofreactor accidents. This change willnot
crcatc the poeubility ofa dilfacnt type ofmalfunction that previously cvaluatecL Tbc
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been rcducecL

DFWO 751212 TMs DFWO evaluatcs thc changing ofthe size ofspools S472, S473 and S475 on linc
PCMNU)57 &om2-1/2 inches to 4 hxhcs. Spools werc reduced to 2-1/2 inches in the
initial installation duc to space limitations, normal flanged 4" 90 degree elbows would not
fit. TMs DFWO allows for the use of4 inch shat radius 90 degree elbows.

TMs does not introduce anunreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirccL
1Ms change in piping linc size does not increase the consequences ofan accident
previously cvaluatccL TMs change in linc size docs not increase the probability of'a
malfunction ofequipmcnt i nportant to safety. 1he cksign will increase thc availability
and reliabilityofthe chanical waste system and allow thc units to better pafoim their
intended functions. Thc margin ofsafety set forth in the basis for the TS has not been
rcducecL

DFWO 754711 This DFWO is an evaluation ofconditional release duc to incomplete design verification
testing (DVT)offuel transfa tube quick opening dosurc ckvice (QOCD). 1lus DFWO was
initiated to assess thc change in the installation sequence ofthe QOCD and corrcqending
incomplete DVT.

1Ms docs not introduce an unrew'ewed safety question. This does not require a change to
TSs. Thc probability ofan accident pcesiously cvaluatcd has not been i~ Thc
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety has not been
ncreaseL 'Ihe only impoctart safety fuixtionperformed by the QOCD is containment

integrity, whch LLRThas danonstrated can continue to bc peifonncd in thc as-installal
condition. The possibility ofa diffaent type ofacddcnt or malfunction has not been
createcL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 757963 'Ibis DFWO contains a dcdaiation ofoperability for amtinucd operation ofthe "A"
Channel QSPDS with a test Chassis substitute for Chassis "C"(16 'Hiamocouples) or test
equipment oonnccted to Chassis "C"or bdwccn Chassis "C"and Chassis A utilizingthe
communications link. Thc rprescntativc CET temperature and the core exit saturation
margin tanperatuie on thc A"channel ofQSPDS systan was sporadically spiking high and
low causing spurious control room ahnns. In addition, the spiking resulted in all ofthe
CEPs being flagged as suspect data Troubkshooting has identified Chassis-3 as the source
ofthe spiking.

This does not introduce an unrew'cwed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
This change does not degrade thc margin ofsafety during normal or any anticipated
transients or degrade thc adequacy ofany stmcture, systan or component and therefore
willnot increase the probability ofan accident previously evaluated. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety has not been

creasecL The possibility ofa diQcrcnt type ofaccident or malfunction has not been
introduced. The margin ofsafety as ckfined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 763401 'Ibis DFWO repairs K3/K4 rcla)s. During operations, the voltage regulator selector switch
is left in the auto position at all tinxs. The manual regulator has no input sensing and
cannot automatically adjust to genaater loads. Thacfore, the manual regulator is not used
during periods ofrequired EDG operability. The defective relays in the switching module
weuld prevent the switching to the manual regulator and then back to the auto position.

TMs docs not introduce an unresicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
1Ms modiTication willrcquirc K3/K4 switching module relays bc mechanically latched in
the Auto position. Tice Auto position for EDG excitation is required for EDG operability
and is controlled via operating procedure 41OP-1DGo1. TMs modification willnot
inaease the probability ofan aocidcnt previously evaluatccL Tice probability ofa
malfunction ofequipmcnt 'mportant to safety willnot be icrcased. Ihe margin ofsafety
as dcfin«d in the basis ofthc TSs willnot be reducccL
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DFWO 767517 'Ihis DFWO repairs SG 11 Nozzle V630. An unacceptable NDE indication was disco'~
on nozzle V630 ofSG 1 l. Aweld pad buiMup on the outside ofthc nozzle ««s selected as
the appropriate repair mecfianism

Ttus docs not introduce an unrcvie«zd safety question. No changes to TSs are require«L
'Ihc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been ncreasc«L The repair
weld is designed and I'abricated to equal or better design criteria and sbmdards than the
original components. 'Ihe probabilityofa malfunction ofequipment 'mportant to safety
has not been icrcased by this change. Based on review ofthe licensing basis, these weld
pad nozzle repairs willnot introduce any newt)pes offailure modes. The margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs hasnot been reduced.

DFWO 767518 Mis DFWO repairs SG 12 Nozzles V614, V616, V623, V62S and an uneiumbered spare
nozzle ofSG 12. An unacceptable NDE indication was discovered on the above listed
nozzles. A«mid pad buildup on the outside ofthe nozzles was sclcctcd as the appropriate
repair mechanism

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been ncrcased. 'Ihc repair
«old is designed and fabricated to equal or better design criteria and tandards than the
original components. The probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety
has not been 'ncreased by this change. Based on rcvicw ofthe licensing basis, these «~ld
pad nozzle repairs willnot introduce any new t)pes offailure modes. The margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reducoL

DFWO 768991 This DFWO willfabricate and imtall an oil baflle plab: in thc charging pump crankcase to
mitigate lcakagc from the oil side baffle region.

This does not introduce an unrevie«M safety question. No changes to TSs are require«L
'Ihe probability or consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be increased
by adding an oil baflle plate. The probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety has not been «creased. Thc possibility ofan accident or a malfunction ofa
different type than previously evaluated has not bccn incrcasoL The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been compronused by the addition ofa baffle plate
to minimize oil splash withinthe charging pump crankcase.

DFWO 771025 This DFWO e««compasses thc imtallation activities and the permanent inshllation ofnew
wetted components in thc CM system along with removal ofvalve 2PCMNV199 and its
associated spooh 2CM0574070 and 2CM057.NOOC.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirc«L
This replacement does not result in a clearly disccrniblc increase or trend in the
probability ofan accident previously evaluated, or a malfunction ofequipment important
to safety. The probability/consequences ofa different type ofaccident have not been
increase«L Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been redueoL

DFWO 773924 Ttuis DFWO willmodify the bracing angle for the HVACduct support located in the MSSS
building. flicmodified angle willbc fabricated in thc shop and replacement work willbe
performed during normal plant operatic«L 'Ihe subject duct is part ofthe main steam supply
structure ventilation subsystem (HC).'Ihc s)<cm is the normal HVACsystem in the MSSS
building. The structural integrity ofthe HVACsupport willnot be affectc«L

This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc require«L
Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased duc to this
bracing angle modification. The probability ofa malfunction ofequipment impotent to
safety willnot be increase«L The HC system is not safety related and this action does not
involve any system or equipmert that is important to safety. Tlicmaryn ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reducoL

DFWO 773979-81 'Ihis DFWO replaces rat+of~ heat detectors with ionization smoke detectors in Control
Buildingkitchen and pantry elcvatien 140'. 'Ihese areas do not contain equipment that
requires a heat or flame detector.

lhis does not introduce an unrcvic«ed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
Thc probabi! ityofan accident previously evaluated has not been ncrcascd. Ifaving
smoke detectors in thc circuit consisting ofsmoke detectors ofthc same model, itwill
now be possible to have the entire circuit supervise«L The probability ofa malfunction to
equipment important to safety willnot be increased. This change enhances thc ability to
detect fires and identifydctcctor failure. The margin ofsafety as defined in th» basis of
the TSs has not been rebec«L
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DFWO 784149 This DFWO installed a new size balHc plate into the pump crankcase. Tl»disposition is
being provided to mitigate oil leakage &om thc positive displacement Charging Pumps.
This modification minimized oil being thio«tt &om the crankshaQ assembly to the
baflle/ rossbead adapter region. This baflle acts as a barrier to stop oil that is thrown Qom
tl» caankshaQ by rerouting its flowpath back to the puinp crankcase reservoir.

ThIs does not introduce an unrcvic«al safety question. TIiischange does not involve
any new tats or experiments and there are no changes to the Technical Specifications.
'Ihe probability or consequences ofan accident are not ncreascd by thc addition ofan oil
baflle plate. 'Ihe addition ofthc bafllc plate willultimately increase pump availability
and, therefore, willnot increase the probability or consequences ofan accident duc to less
pump availability. The probability or consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
mportant to safety has not been icrcaseL 11» possibility an accident or a malfunction
ofa dilfcrcnt type than previously cvaluatcd has not been created. 'Ihc margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rohiccd.

DFWO 786133,786134, These DFWOs were written for Stcam Generator Tube Plugging in U3R6. Following eddy
786135,786136 current testing ofsteam generator tubes during U3R6,93 tubes were plugged in SG31 and

106 tubes «xrc plugged in SG 32.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. TI»rc willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are rcquiroL Tube
plugs and stakes werc installed in dcfcctive or degraded tubes identified during ECT of
the tubes. Thc plugs installed have bccn dcsigncd and analyzed to thc same design
conditions as the SGs thcmsclvcs. '0» plug material is compatible with thc original SG
materials. Also, any loose parts remaining in the SGs werc cvaluatcd as bounded by thc
analysis in Study 02-hlS-A72, Evaluation ofForeign Objects in the PVNGS Unit 2
Stcam Gcncrators. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt
mportant to safety willnot be ncreasck 'Ihc possibility ofan accident/mlfunction ofa

dilfcrcnt type has not been intmduccd. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined m the basis ofthc
TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 787685 This DFWO installed a gagging device on PSV 691. During performance of73ST-9ZZ18,
Main Steam Safety Valve 3JSGEPSV0691 did nct liftwithin the TS requirement of+/-34/o.
This valve was declared inoperable and replaced during U3R6. PSV 691 was removed for
rcfurbishmcnt during U3R6.

Ttus does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiment involved with thc modification, no changes to the TSs are rcquinxL Thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be 'ncrcascL Il»
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot bc
increased. Thc possibility ofan accident/mallunction ofa different type has not been
introduced. None ofthe accident scenarios requiring hlSSV action, would bc atfected by
thc usc ofa gagging device on inoperablc safety valves as long as corn pciisatory actions
provided withinTS 3,7.1.1 are maintained. Tl» margin ofsafety as defined in the basis
ofthc TSs has not been reducoL

DFWO 791532 This DFWO added new braces to the ExCorc Detector Safety Channel "C"Pre-Amp-Filter
enclosure stmctural mounting support in Unit 3, due to high vibration lcvcls. Since it is
impossible to eliminate thc high background induced vilmtionsources, the effects of
vibration amplification were minimized by strcngtherung and increasing rigidityofthc
subject mounting support. The added braces are considered a structural cnhanomcnt, and
therefore the subject mounting support willmeet the existing deadweight and SSE Seismic
Design Loading Requirements.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. There willbe no tests or
expcrhncnts involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. Thc
probability/conscqucnces ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot bc incrcscd.
Addition ofbraccs inside ofthe containmcnt docs not affect the RCS components or
perfonnance ofcomponents credited for LOCAanalysis. The probability/conscquenccs
ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be increasoL Thc hydrogen
control system willcontinue to maintain thc containmcnt below the 4 percent volume.
The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa ditfcrcnt type has not been introducotL
The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducel
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DFWO 793821 'IMs DFWO installed a blind flange at 2JCPBU003B. Imtallation ofa blind flange was
performed at the outboard side of2JCPBUV003B due!othe inboard containmcnt isolation
vain,2JCPAUV002B, faiTing its ILRT. This portion ofthe oxitainn»nt purge system is
used forhigh flowrate purge during refueling outages and is maintained closed during
norinal Ixnimoperations.

This docs not ultfoduce an unfcvlcwcd safety question. 'IIÃrewillbc no tests or
experiments mvolvcd with the modiflcation, no changes to the TSs arc required. 'lI»
probability/conscqucnoes ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be creasccL The
blind flange performs the same leak integrity function as thc isolation valns and the
flangc is vcriTicd to be within the allowable leakage limits of0.0$ La idcntiTied in the
TSs. 11» probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt mportant ofsafety
willnot bc ncreasoL Thc possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa diQ'crent type has
not been introducoL 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.

DFWO 797167 This DFWO is written to support thc conditional release ofvahws duc to no corrective
action performed aAcr mechanical agitation during U2R6. Solenoid operated valves failed
to change position during integrated safeguards testing pcr procedure during U2R6.
Troubleshooting hark order was implemented and found both valves mechanically bouixL
TI» valves were mechanically agitated (lightlytapped with a brass rod and h'ammcr) in
order to &ee up thc mtcinaiL The valises were cycled scvcral times to ensure they would
stroke, and an operability survcilhnce test was successfully pcrfamcd. Corrective actions
require that the valves be reworked or replaced at the next available opportunity.

%Ms does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. ll»probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been incraecd.
The consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been ncreased. The
probabi! ity/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment ipoitant to safely has not been
I creased. 'IMsconditional release does not physically change the operation ofthe
auxiliary fcedwatcr system, nor does it reduce its redundant capability to function
followinga single active failure. 11» possibility ofa different t)pe ofan
accident/inalfunction have not been introduced. TI» margin ofsafety as defined in the
basis for any TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 799778 Asoft patch was installed on thc circuLitingwater crossover piping (IB to IC). U2 North~vcr pipe &om IBto IC water box dcvcloped a CW water leak 'IIie leak was in a
10'iameter section oftl» pipe on a horizontal run, located on the bottom ofthe pipe. TMs
leak was located near water box IC. This DMWOauthorized tlie installation ofa
soA/rubber patch to stop tl» kak until the next refueling outage.

This does not introduce an unrcview& safety question. This change docs not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not dcscribcd in the licensing
basis. No changes to the TSs are reqtiircd. TMs installation ofa soA patch on a
condense water box to stop a pinhole leak ofCW water does not incrcasc thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. The installation ofthe soA
patch willnot increase the probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequi pmcnt
i nportant to safety. The possibility ofa difl'erent type ofaccident or malfunction than
previously evaluated has not bccn created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not bccn rcduccd.

DFWO 802532,802533, 'Il»sc DFWOs aie associated with SG Tube Plugging in U2R7. Thc subject DFWOs
802534,802535 provide direction to plug 116 tubes in SG 21 and 142 tubes in SQ22 as a result ofeddy

current testing activities conducted during U2R7.

TMs does not introduce an unrevised safety qucstioiL No changes to the TSs are
required. 'Ihe activities associated with this DFWO do not afl'cct thc probability ofthe
SG tube rupture events prniously evaluated. The activities associated with this DFWO
do not affect thc consequences ofthe SG tube rupture events previously evaluated. 'll»
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety have not
been I creased as a result ofthis mod. The potential for an accident ofa different type
has not been hcreaseL TIie potential for malfunctions ofa difl'erent type have not been
ncreasal Tl» margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been increased.

DFWO 803409, 807204 This DFWO addresses repair ofa degraded p stressed concrctc cylinder pipe(PCCP)
located near Unit 2 Cooling Tower 3. Thc pipe is part ofthe return side pipeline ofthc
circulating water system(CW).

'IMs does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to thc TSs arc
rcquiroL Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased duc to
thc pipe repair activities. The repair details vdll not increase thc consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated. 'IIie repair willnot increase thc probability ofa
malfunction ofcquipmcnt 'portant to safety. The consequences ofa malfunction of
equi pmcnt important willnot I» ncreased duc to the pipe repair. Thc possibility ofan
accident or ofa malfunction ofa different tJpc willnot bc created. 'Ihe margin ofsalcty
as defined in tl» basis ofthc TSs willnot be reduced.
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DFWO 812294 This DFWO removed vent valve PSGNV281 Qom savice. %Ms vent valve was originally
imtalled to support performance ofthe main stcam lines hyrostatie testing. 'Ihc valve
experienced leaking past the seat. Thc valve is located at thc 168'L in the turbine
building. Access to the valve can only bc accomplished iTscaffolding is constructed &om
thc 14(Y cl. Based upon the location ofthe valve and the inoccssibility to pcrfonn routine
maintenance, thc valve was remend Qum saviee until itcsn be pcmiaiicntiy ranovcd &om
thc s)<cm 'IMs valve is not required fornamal venting and draining activities for
maintcmnce vxxk. 'Ihere are more accessible valves on the alfccted steam line that can
pafonn this function.

This does not introduce an unrnicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
ropiiraL Thc probabilityloonscquenecs ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been I ercasccL The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important
to safety willnot be incrcasoL 'IMsmodiTieation willnot create the possibility for an
accident or malfunction ofa different type than previously evaluated. This modification
willhave no effect ofthc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs.

DFWO 813578 %Ms DFWO evaluated debris found on the lower core support grid straps at core locations G-
7 and F4.

TMs does not introduce an unrciicwal safety question. No changes to the TSs are

required. TIie disposition does not alter thc function, operation, or operability ofthe
Reactor Coolant System. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated have not been ~. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipment irnpottant to safety have not been inaeasoL The possibility ofa difl'ercnt type
ofaccident or malfunction has not been introducaL The margin ofsafety as dcfmcd in
thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 81429$ 1Ms DFWO involved thc addition ofa field option (FO) foran alternate drain valve
installation detail for the reactor coolant pump kenctt unit lube oilstorage tanks. Thc
altcmatc detail provides the field option to install a different type ofvalve in the storage tank
drain line to facilitate maintcnanoc activities. The FO also provides for a seal weld
application to the piping threads at thc drain line/valve conncdion to prevent oil leakage. In
addition, the FO also allows for the installation ofa pipe cap or plug in thc drain valve outlet
in lieu ofthc originally supplied flange connection.

Misdoes not introduce an unrevicw& safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
requireL Thc proposed field options for thc alternate drain line detail do not increase the

probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. 'Ihe proposed FO is
functionally equivalent to thc original. 'Ihc subject drain valve installation is equality
relate 'Ihc proposed FO does not inaeasc the probability/consequences ofa

malfunction to equipment important to safety. Thc possibility ofa diffaent type of
accident or malfunction has not been acatcd. 1Iic margin ofsafety as defined in the basis

ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DFWO 820914 This DFWO evaluated the conditional release of3JSQBRE0146 with one bolt holding the
2$ R/br shield until rqoiis can be cffccted. The radiation monitor provides eflluent
monitoring for thc fuel building vcntiLstion exhausL 'Ihc monitor draws a sample offofthc
associated ventilation system and passes it though a series ofradiation monitors and filters.

%Ms does not introduce an unrewcNed safety question. No changes to the TSs are

rcquiroL Tl» probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not
been increaseL The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment ipeotant
to safety werc not incrcaseL hIonitor RU-146 is safctymlated, but placing the monitor
in service withonc bolt holding the 25 R/br shield willnot alter the functions ofthe
monitor. Thc possibility ofa diflercnt t$pe ofaccident or malfunction than previously
cvaluatcd has not bccn created. The nuugin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs
has not been reduceL

DFWO 825318 'IMs DFWO supports the conditional release ofvalve 2JSGEUV0169. The conditional
release allows the valve to bc coiuidcred operable in its current condition and sets a

maximum stroke time of5.6~ for thc valve. Thc conditional release is intended to
cova the operability ofthe valve until the U2R9 refueling outage when more complete
troubleshooting and valve/operator maintenance can bc paformed.

TMs docs not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are

rcquiroL '11ie probability ofan accident has not been incrcascd by increasing the slrokc
time ofthe Sh(IBV. TIicconsequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not bccn
increase The probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction to equipment hpeotaiu to
safety have not bccn icscasaL Thc possil>ilityofa dilfacnt type ofaccident or
malfunction have not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for thc
TSs has not been rcduceL
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DMWO 682998 Mis DMWO instalkd a T connection on ti»nitrogen linc to thecondcnsate storage tank to
allow connection oftl»new denun water tank N2 system.

Ihis does !lot hitroduoe an unfevie«ud safety question. Ihis change docs not Involve a
test or cxpcnmerC, and does not require a change to the Tcchnical SpcciTications. Ihe
change does not Increase the probabiTity or consequences ofan accident nor increase the
probability or consequences ofa alfunction ofequipment important to safety. No ncw
accidents or malfunctions have been created and the margin ofsafety, identiTied in the
Tcchnical Specifications Basis, has nct been reduced. This connection docs not affect tl»
CST operation. Piping is Non~ity Related and installed to ANSI B31.1. Ihe N2
system has no safctymlated function. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined by the basis ofthc
TSs has not been rcducoL

DMWO 683027 Ihis DMWOrcpositioned CPC RTDs, 112HA and 112HD Iiom thcrmowells located on the
RCS hot legs below the midplane ofthe piping to the spare thamowells located
approximately 10 inches closer to the SG and above thc midplane ofthe piping, Mis
change willenhance system reliabilityand perfonnance. Thc intended action docs not
change the function oftl» CPCs. Hot kg temperature measurements willcohtinue to be
made for each channeL

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been
'ncreasotL Equipmcnt important to safety willnot be affcctcd because this change has not
introduced any new, or different failure modes for CPC channels. There is also no
change in the probability that CPC channels willfaiL Thc margin ofsafety as dcfincd in
thc basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

DMWO 683146 Itus DMWO modified Security Headquarter structurally, plus antral pieces ofsecurit
equipment were added or modified to improve personnel controL Il»modifications include
installation ofbiometric readers, additional nitrate and X-Ray machines, additional exit
tumstiles, and replacement ofthe original n»tal detectors.

This does not introduce an unrerie«ud safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
required. %c building and changes are not located near, or connected to safety or
mportanf to safety equipment or systems. Thc probability/consequences ofaccidents

previously cvaluatcd have not been~ Tl» probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofequipment iportant to safety has not been icceasoL Ihe possibility of
an accident or a malfunction ofa ditferent type has not been crcatcd. Ihc margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reducei

DMWO 683453 Ihis DMWO installed a nitrogen blanketing system to the demineralised water storage tank
(DWST) «hich willbe used in lieu ofa floating diaphragm which was rcmovoL

This change does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. This does not involve a
test or cxpciin»nt, and docs not require a change to the Tcchnical Specifications. Ihe
change does not increase the probability or consequences ofan accident nor increase thc
probability or consequences ofa ma! function ofequipmcnt important to safety. No new
accidents or malfunctions have been created and thc margin ofsafety, identiTied in the
Technical Specifications Basis, has not been reduced. The Demineralized Water System
serves no safety function and has no safety design bases. 'Ihc N2 system is sixed to back-
up instmment air for' hr. Dcplction ofthe N2 backup willnot alfect any safety-related
system.

DMWO 686095 Ihis DMWOwas for the Service Building Renovation. Comineucations equipment was
relocated and/or replaced. Ihe Conununications Department replaced malfunctioning
battery charger, AEQFNF02, with a 48 wk to 24 vdc converter to provide PA system back-
up pomr. IMseiuluation addresses the addition ofthe converte load to the
communications backup battery.

This does not introduce an unrcriewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
rcquiroL Ihe addition ofthe converte has been evaluated as a non-impact to
communications backup battery capacity. The probability/oonscqucnccs ofan accident
previously cvaluatcd have not been increasetL Mischange takes place outside the
po«urblock and affects only the source ofpower for the back.up po«ur to thc PA s3stem
voice recorder and ampliTicrs. Ihe probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction to
equipment important to safety have not been incrcasetL Ihe possibility ofa dill'erent type
ofaccident or malfunction has not been icreased. The margin ofsafety as defined in ti»
basis ofthe TSs has not been reducerL
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DMWO 687236 Tfus DhfWO remend check valves do«nstream from identified stcam traps and replaced
thc identified traps with a smaller site and a ncw design. TMs change ncrcascs equipmcnt
reliability.TMs aho eliminates gross overcapacity and a fice float style oftrap, «hich
rcquircs littleto no maintenance.

TMs does not introduce an unrcvie«el safdy qucstiom No changes to TSs are required.
TMs modification does not alter the form fitor function ofthe steam line drains or any
other portion ofthe plant in any way which «xxild increase the probability ofan accidcnL
'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnet be reducers

DMWO 687489 This DMWO installed the containmcnt antennas and associated antenna cables for tf» new
PVNGS plant radio system Italso provided for the demolition ofthe existing 450-hffix
radio system hardware «hich was located in the three containmcnt buildings.

TMs does not introduce an unrcvic«xd safety question. TMs does not involve a test or
experiment, and does not require a change to the Tcchnical Specifications. The scope of
the change is limited to tl» replacement ofthe plant radio system containmcnt antenna
and antenna cable. The containmcnt antenna and antama cable «eie replaced with better
cquipmcnt suitable for usc «ith 0» ncw 800-hfifx Radio System 'Ihc new equipment
willwithstand tile conhmmcnt ctlvlfonmcnt as vl'el1 as ofbetter than the previous
matcriab, therefore, there is adequate assurance that tl» proposal change docs not
increase the probability ofan accident or a alfunction to equipmcnt important to safety.
No ncw accidents or mal fimctions have been created and the margin ofsafety, identiTicd
in the Technical Specifications Basis, has not been reducel

DMWO 694258 TMs DMWOdeleted mechanical snubbeis, replaced snubbcrs with rigid supports, dclctcd a
spring hanger, and rocnforecd supports on the prcssurixcr main and auxiliaiy spray piping
inside contairuncnL

This does not introduce an unrcvic«ed safety qucstioiL Tlus does not involve a test or
experiment, and docs not require a change to thc Tedmical Specifications. The change
does not increase the probability or censcquci»cs ofan accident nor incrcasc thc
probability or consequences ofa rnlfunction ofequipment important to safety. No ncw
accidents or malfundions have been created and the margin ofsafety, identified in the
Technical Specifications Basis, has net bccn reduced. Allstresses in the piping are within
the allowable stresses and the noule loads are within allowable loads.

DMWO 694602 'IMs DhfWO involved modifications being made to thc SGs «Sich resulted in changes in thc
response ofthc Feedwatcr Control System(FWCS) and thc SO Level transnutters. This
evaluation covers these cffcds on the IgtC cquipmcnL The FWCS changes involved the
feelpump speed program, the FWCS master controller gain program, and several time
onstants within thc FWCS.

This does not introduce an unrcvic«al safety qucstioiL No changes to TSs are required.
No new operating modes or failure modes are being introduced. These changes will
maintain the current pcrformancc offgtC systems with the ncw SG conditions. Thc effect
ofthe physical modiTications on the SG kvcl transmitters is shown by thc relevant
sctpoint calculations to not decrease the margin to safety ofany trip or actuatiom 'Ihc
margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofTSs willnot be redumL

DMWO 695209 This DhfWO replaced six check valves in each emergency diesel trip circuit withcheck
valves ofa different modeL The existing check valves have a history ofleaking by the seat,
which was detcnuincd to be the cause ofsei~l DO cooldo«n trips. The new check valves
have design features «filchshould diminate the valve leakage and subsequently the DG
cooldown trips.

TMs docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Tl» installation ofthese ncw check valves willnot increase the probability ofan accident
previously evaluated because these valves are NQR and do not affect tl» emergency
operation ofthe EDGs. The ncw valves are made from the same matcriaf, built for the
sane system parainetcrs and built to the same industrial standards as the original vahws.
'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in TSs sillnet bc reduced.

DMWO 699489 This DMWO added a new 1" Aux Steam Bypass Valve around existing isolation valve 13-P-
ASN-V016 and prcssure control valve 13-I-ASN PCV0010. IMs 1" valve willbe used for
warmup ofthe downstream piping..

This does not introduce an unrcvie«el safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. The probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be incrcasoL Thc
addition ofnew 1" aux. stcam pressure reducingstation bypass isolation valve willnot
increase the consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety. Tbc margin
ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.
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DMWO 699995 This DMWOchanged the style ofvalve to a tighter sealing valve at TCNV038 and
TCNV037. These vahm are makeup isolation valves &om thc DWs)stan to the TC
s)stem. 'Ihe rcplaccmcnt valves are acceptable substitutes for the existing valves. Both
design pressure rating and CVofthc replacement valns exnparc favorably with thc
existing vaivcL The might ofthe rcpbiccment valns exceeds that ofthe existing valns by
11 lbs each, ho«ever this ueigfs is bounded by the existing stress calculation. Changing the
va!ve design &om globe to gate willnot affect the comportcnt or systan fundiorL

'Ihis does not inroducc an unrericued safdy question. This docs not require a change to
the TSs. This change replaces tuo globe valves with tuo Ipite valns on thc DW to TC
makaup supply natha of«Indi, the components or systems, have a nudcar safdy
fundion. The probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt ipporant to safety willnot be
'reaseL The possiliilityofa ncw or diQcrent type ofaccident or malfunction has not
been createL The margin ofsafdy as de&ned in the basis ofTSs willnot be reduceiL

DMWO 707261 This DMWO installed new platforms inside ofthe contairunent building adjacent to the
RCPs and SGs. Thcsc platforms willbe installed in the same location that scaffolding is
now crcctcd every outage Installation ofthe sca6oldings is time and radiation exposure „

intemivc. Installation ofpamsncnt platforms to rcplacc those scaffolding structures will
rcducc exposure and &cc up manpower to work on other outa~lated activities.

This docs not introduce an unrcvieuef safety question. This docs not require a test or a
change to the TSs. Containntcnt integrity willstillbe maintained, thcreforc, the
radiological rclcase quantity willnot be 'ncrcased above the licensed limits and the
accident consequences previously evaluated in the UFSAR are not incrcaseL The
probability ofa malfundion ofequipment 'mportant to safety willnot be increaseL 'Ihe
possibility ofa diffcrcnt type ofaccident or malfunction has not been cieateL Thc
margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofTSs willnot be reduceL

DMWO 710981 This DMWOupgraded thc prcssure boundary classification ofexisting instrument lines in
the DF, DG, and CH systems to quality Class Q by: completion and documentation of
iksign upgrade evaluations, the addition of~ceded tubing chunps and supports to meet
OBE and SSE loadings, and thc inspection ofthe installed routing configurations.

This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. This docs not require a test or a
change to the Tcchnical SpeciTicstions. Thc passim system «illprovide prcssure
integrity during all modes of peration leading to the reduction ofthe potential for
malfundiorL Therefore, the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety willnot be~ The possibility ofa dhTaent t)pc ofaccident or malfundion
has not been crcateL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTcchnical
Specifications willnot be reduced.

DMWO 712336 ORIGINAI.50.59 IS SAFEGUARDS INFORMATION

DMWO 714636,773800 This DMWOconverted the re&igerant on the PVNGS Normal Chillas &em re&igerant 12
(CFC-based) to R-134A (non CFC.based). The change being cvaluatcd involved a
conversion ofthc IMWCNEOICChiller. The convasion consists ofrcplscing rc&igaant
and rcfrigcrant oil (&ommineral based to a poe oil), and an o-ring.

This docs not introduce an unrevicued safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increased. Thc s! ight
decrease in the operating e&icicncy that willbe caused by this change has no afled on the
radiological consequences ofany accidents evaluated. Thd probability ofa malfunction
ofequipment imeotaant to safdy willnot be increaseL Thc WC S)stem is a ncn safdy-
related system that is not included in the TSs. lhercfore, the maryn ofsafety as defined
in the basis ofthe TSs has not been decrcascd.

DMWO 714672 This DMWOexchanged 5 tat fuel rods &em test assembly P3FIOZ with 5 standard Iow4in
clad fuel rods from test assembly P3FIOI. Exchanging the 5 test rods willassist in
gathaing morc data on an icrcased number ofcladding variations.

This does not introduce an unrevieexl safety question. This docs not require a test or a
change to the Technical Specifications. The original UO2 enrichment ofthe test rods
being exchanged was the same as the standard rods that are being exchsngeL 'Ihe
calculated dose from the limitingcase accident (UILOCA)willnot incrcasc as a result of
the transplant ofup to 5 test rods 6om assembly P3F 102 to assembly P3F101. The
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTechnical Specifications willnot bc rcduceL
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DMWO 717774 1Ms Dh(WO fixed wiringproblans to CHN-FS42IOX tk CHN FX-210Y in all thrcc
units. 1Ms change inwiringmakes the aAuiltconfiguration agree with the logic on
SDOCS N001-13.01-S30 and N001-13.01-S32.

This docs not introduce an unmixed safdy question. No changes to TSs are required.
1Ms change docs not add any new tests or expaimcnts. Neither thc operation nor
function ofthe CH system is being altcrcd by this change. The probability/consequences
ofan accident previously evaluated have not been InacasaL 1lic
probabiflty/consequences ofa mlfunction to equipment impxtsnt to safdy have nct
bccn mcreaseL The possiliilityofa diflerent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been
created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducoL

DMWO 721193 'IMs DMWOchanged the span of2JSPNF11t)007 &om0-102" wc too-1 172 wc and also
changed the setpoint of2JSPAFDSHOOOS flom 1000 GPM to 600 GPK These sctpoint
changes apply to Unit 2, Train Aonly. These changes improve the abilityofthe instnunents
to dctcct large systan leaks or pipe breaks.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. 1Ms docs not rcquirc a change to
the Tcdmical Specifications. Changing the span ofthe return flowtransmitter or thc
setpoint ofthe differential flowalarm does not affec any ofthc cquipmcnt idcntiTied on
the safety function diagram Therefore, the abilityofthc essential spray pond systan to
mitigate the consequences ofany accident is not changaL The possibility ofa dilfaent
type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created as a result ofthis change. Thc
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTechnical SpeciTications villnot be reducaL

DMWO . 722023 'Ilus DWMO installed a tee and a 1 mlvc in line 2PDWNL183 on the 140'lcvation ofthe
Qicmistiy resin lab located in thc Unit2 auxiliary building. 1hcrc is currently no source of
dcmin water in the resin lab for testing and analyzing resin samples. 1lxrcfore, thc purpose
ofthis change provides dcmin water to test and analyze resin samples in thc resin Iatx"

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This does not require a test or a
change to the Tcduucal Specifications. 'Ihc ckmineralized water systan has no safdy
function nor does it have any safety design basis. 1lic probability ofa malfunction of
cquipmcnt impoitnt to safety willnot be 'ncreased. The margin ofsafety as defined in
thc basis ofTcchnical Specifications willnot be reduced.

DMWO 726620 1lds DMWOmade setpoint changes to reduce thc excore noise contribution to Reactor. Thh docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Regulating System(RRS) spurious rod insertion signals and to optinuze the RRS operating Thc change improves the performance ofthe RRS under normal operating conditions and
bsrsL 1lic design change is limited to hardware adjustmcnts to four Foxboro modules in the docs not reduce trip margins that maybe affected by its perfonnance. This change will
R bay ofcabinet JSENC03. No equi pmcnt changes are involved. not increase thc consequence ofaccidents previously evaluate 1lus change does not

introduce any new operating modes or failure modes. This change does not add new
cquipmcnt, ranove existing equipment or alter plant system performance rcquircments.
Thc possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. 'Ihc
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

DMWO 728297 'Ibis DMWOreplaced shek abscrbas (snubbas), dclcted hw rigid restraints and replaced
snubbas with rigid supports (struts) on the pressurizer relieflines inside ofcontainmcnt.
'Ihc pressurizer relief lines willnct be in savicc at thc time ofimplementation ofthis
modiflcatiorL Stresses on the piping systan, thc loads on the supports and the structural steel
are withinthe allowables sctfoith in Design Critaia, section 3.6.S.4.

Ttus docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safdy question. 1lus does not require a test or a
change to thc Tcchnical SpcciTicatiom. 1Ms change has no direct intaface with any
plant equipment. Since thc nozzle loads on the pressurizer reliefvahw nozzlcs are wttun
the allowables, the probability ofequipment malfunction is not mcrcasotL The possil>ility
ofa dilferent

taupe

ofaccident or malfunction has not been creatcrL The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofTcdmical Specifications willnot be reduced.

DMWO 730611 This DMWOinshllcd expanded metal shielding over Pog Pump Suction piping for
personnel protection. Thc pumps arc located on the 120'clcvation ofthe radwaste building.
Due to the potential to cause flashing at thc suction ofthc pump, full insulation is not
rccommendcd and a protective heat diflusing mesh is suggested.

This docs not introduce an unrevised safdy question. This docs not require a test or a
change to the Technical Specifications. The probability or consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated has not been increased. Than are no aflected pieces ofcquipmcnt
which are important to safety. 'Ihe possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been aeated. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
Tcchnical Specifications willnot bc rcduceL
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DMWO 736502 This DMWOrcconfigurcd the manual b)pass switch on the PN

Innrtea�to

b able to
supply the load directly olfthe altanate supply vasus through the static switch.

This does !lot introduce an unfcvlew'of safety questloiL This chingc does not Involve any
tests or exlicrinicnts. No changes to thc TSs as a result ofthe change. 'Ibe
probability/consequence ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be creasccL
Utilizingthe manual bypass switch willonly occur followinga static transfer switch
failure or an invatcr failure. Thc b)pass switch willroencrgizc thc /LC bus, thus
limitingthe down time ofthe AC. bus and its associated class IE distribution paneL TIic
probability/oonscqucnces ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety were not
incrcasaL Ttus modification does create an accident or malfunction ofa diQacnt type
than previously evaluatecL 11ie margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs is not
reduced.

DMWO 736993 This DMWOreplaced the materia offittmgs between vahm ED-V267 and ED.LV801,
and ED-V152 and ED-LV802 Sem aubon steel to stainless stecL The subject piping and
fittings are part ofthi: Extraction Drain Satan and is non safety related, paforms no safe
shutdown functions and is located in the Turbine building. TIiesn~ wall thinning ofthe
above fittings has been caluatcd by Specialty Engineering and they have rccoinnicndcd to
replace than with stainless stceL Stainless steel is virtuallynonsusceptible to
erosion/corrosion, and improves the rcsishnce to cavitation as compared to thc original
material ofaubon stccL

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety qucstiorL This change docs not involve any
new tests or experiments, nor does it require a change to the Tcchnical Specifications.
This change is an improvcmcnt in the system materials and thaeforc reduces the risk of
failure in the extraction drain system. Thc probability/consequences ofan accident
previously cvaluatcd has not bccn incieasal, no new credible ennts have been created.
The use ofstainless steel willinaeasc the lifeofthese fittings, therefore the probability of
a malfunction ofequipmcnt impottnt to safety willdecrease. The margin ofsafrty as
defined in the basis ofthc TSs hss not bccn reduced.

DMWO 737354 This DWMO replaced the existing direct emperature sensor 3JHFNTSHL0077 witha
6'apillaryand bulb sensor. The existing temperature sensor extends only 6" into the normal

fuel building exhaust plenum, located on the fuel building roof. This places the sensor in an
area ofstagnant air iituch is influenced by the outside air temperature. This has caused both
false high and low fuel building tcmpcratuie alarms. Replacing the direct sensor with a
capillary tube type sensor allows monitoring actual air stream tanperatures and, therefore,
eliminates the spurious alarms.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. This does not require a change to
the Tcchnical Specifications. TIie new capillary and bulb assembly and its support
occupy less than 0.9/o ofthe total arcs ofthe plenum chamber, thcrcforc, the affect on
exhaust air flow is minimal and the probability ofan accident previously evaluated will
not be ncreasaL Also, during accident conditions, the normal exhaust system is isolatal
and does net itselfadd to any conscqucnces ofthe accident, therefore, the aescqucnccs of
an accident willnot be ncrcaseL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basIs ofTSs will
not be reduced.

DMWO 740063 This DMWOreplaced the Mct Data Trnsmission Station(MDTS) equipmcnt tower lamp
control circuitryand revised the scaling ofthe 60 meter wind speed indication &xna
maximum of50 MPH to 100 MPLL

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
This modification ofthe tower lamp circuitrywillincrease the reliabilityofthe lamp.
system and willreduce ma ntcnance the ~lingofthe 60 meter NIndspccd willallow
readings ofwind spccds greater than 50 MPH. The MDTS is classified NQR and is not
considered important to safety. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs will
not bc reducaL

DMWO 740517 This DMWO prcvcnts potential pump turbine ovcrspecd scenarios identified in CRDR 95-
0200. This DMWOalters the ESFAS logic in the AuxiliaryRelay Cabinets in order to
eliminate iny possibility ofa sequence ofcents that wm identified in the stated CRDR.

This does not introduce an unrevievivd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change willmaintain thc abilityofthc ESFAS logic and ofAFPA to meet their
design basis requirements. Thc probability or consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated have not been 'ncreascd. The proposed changes willnot incrcasc thc
probability or consequences ofa malfunction ofany equipmcnt ITS. Thc possibility or a
dilferent t3pe ofaccident or malfunction has not been creataL The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be reducaL
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DMWO 741303 TMs DhfWO provided sctpoints for tl» EC S)stem Essential Chiller Motor in accordance
with Vendor DocumcntatioiL hfotors Ol, 02, and 03 hiECBE01 have similar
d crepancics. 'll» instantaneous hfinimum Operating Cuncnt (MOC) and the Locked
Rotor Current are not in agrccmcnt tiiththe vendor documents and nameplate data. 'Ihc
relay setting sheets have bccn rcviscd to reflec the askuilt conflguration.

TMs docs not Introduce an unrcrievial safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The «onsequcnces ofan accident previously evaluated have not bcetl InereasoL The
rcviYionto instantaneous setting to thc molded case circuit breaker is ina~ with
USFAR sections and IEEE Standish forhfotor Control Center ProtcctiorL 'Ihc
probability ofa mlfunction ofequipn»nt hnportam to safety willnot be increased. ll»
margin ofsafety as delined in the basis forany TSs is not rcduccd by this change.

DMWO 746057 This DMWOmodified the "N"AuxFeel Pump. This modification eliminated the low
suction pressure switch, and interlocked thc suction valves CTA.HV4001 and 4 to the
pump trip circuit. 'Ihe purpose ofthis modiTication was to eliminate rroneous lowsuction
prcssure trips oftl»"N'xFeed pump. The interlock willprotuMt starting or running tl»
N pump unless both valves are at least 80'lo open.

This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been incrmsaL Installing the
valve interlock should reduce or eliminate low suction prcssure trips ofthc non~tial
feed pump, thereby increasing reliabilityofthe noivcsscntial pump. The
probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction ofequipment 'mpoitant to safety have not
been increaseL The probability ofa malfunction ofa difl'ercnt type than previously
cvaluatcd has not been create 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs
has not been Muced.

DMWO 747499 This DMWOchanged the PSV sctpoints forPressurizer PSVs 200, 201,202 and 203 in
Unit I and Unit 3 fiom2500 psia to 247$ psia TMs change is driven by thc power upratc
projccL~ number ofstcam generator tubes assumed to be plugged, and
implementation of10 degree F reduction inT Hot temperature. 'll» lower sdpoint will
decrease thc peak RCS prcssure during a large LFBwith IOCAand LOCVevents
Reducing the pressurizer safety valve nominal trip sctpoint to 247$ PSIA willadvance their
opening and rcducc peak prcssure thereby niaintaining the requirements describe m
Chapter 15 ofthe FSAR.

%Ms docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. Tcdmical SpeciTications were
required to be changed, NRC approval was granted May 23, 1996 and the change was
'ncoiporatcd. Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been
increm4 Lowerin the setpoint ofthe PSVs does not require a physical change out of
cquipmcnt, only an adjustmcnt to thc existing valves. '11» aesapcnccs ofa malfunction
ofcquipmcnt mportant to safety willnot be inacascd by lowering the setpoint ofthe
PSVs. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be rcducoL

DMWO 747870 TMs DMWO improved transforn»r efflcicncyand mcrcased the availability ofthe field
equipment such as intrusion dctcction system(IDS) and el~it television
(CCTV)/rode capture system Thc affcctcd equipment willoperate in the same marmer as
itoperated before the modification was implcmcnted.

'IMs does not introduce an unrcvicwA safety question. Tl»re willbe no tests or
experiments involved with thc modification, no changes to thc TSs are rcquirecL Thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be crcassccL 1he
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment mpoitant to safety is not
icrcased. The worst possible cotv»qucncc for the failure ofthe new equipment would be
a loss ofpower to the IDS and/or CCIV/VideoCapture system. Alarms would be
generated to both CAS and SAS and Security Operations Nould take appropriate
compensatory measures as defined in the Security Plan. Ncvcrtheless, thc IDS and
CCTV/Video capture system do not tie to any safety-related system 71» possibility ofan
accident/malfunction ofa different type has not been introduce 71» margin ofsaf«ty as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reduced.

DMWO 748120 lMs DMWOchanged the 4$ Micron Resin Traps to 105 hficro Resin Traps in (1,2,3.M-
SCN-F02-A,B,C,D,E,Q ll»4$ Micron Resin Traps have been in~co for I year)
however, they plug with iron during start-up. Atsteady state, they plug with iron in I to 2
months. A 10$ hficron Trap has been service for I )ear in Unit l.

This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No change to the TSs is
required. 'Ihe probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increased.
Changing &om 4$ hficron to 105 Micron condensatc demineralizer resin traps does not
increase the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety. The margin
ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofany TSs has not been reduced.
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DMWO 751090 TMs DhIWO ddetcd the dropwcight test Som 13-WF series ASME «aid fillermaterial
spcdfications. The necessity ofthe drop«eight test was evaluated by rcsponsil>le peiionnel
from specialty engineering. It«us determined that tMs test is oonserwmve «lien compared
to AghfE Illcode rcquircmcnts for dropweight testing offillernuteiiaL Therefore to reduce
the cost ofweld fillermaterial itwas dctennined that the dropwcight test should bc ddetcd
Som all AghfE IIIweld fillernutcrial specifications. In the unlikelya»nt there would be a
nccd for weld filkrmaterial with a drop«mght test, the item procurcnicnt speciSeation
clauses weld reestablish this tcsL

TMsdoes not intmducc an unde«ed safety questiorL No changes to the TSs are
required. Tl»probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been icreased.
Tl»ddction ofthe dmpwcig}8 test Sam thc weld fillerriutcrial specifications identified,
willhave no adverse affect upon the design basis function ofany safety rclatcd structure,
system or component. 'Ihc probabiTity ofa nuifunction ofequipment important to safety
willnot be ncreased due to this actiorz Tbc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe
TSs tus not been reduced.

DMWO 751145 TMs DMWOremold the solenoid exhaust port speed control valves Sum the solenoid for
thc ondcnser shell vacuum brcakcr isolation valve operators. Tl» solenoid exhaust port
speed control valve ischarge tubing was re-installed on thc exhaust port ofthe subject
solenoid valves.

Tlus does not introduce an unrevie«»d safety question. There «illbe no tests or
experiments involved with thc modification, no changes to the TSs are required. TI»
pmbability/consapcnoes ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be 'ncreasotL 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety willnot I»
ncreasaL Ihe proposed change incorporates the recommendations ofthe manufacturer

for the solenoid for thc condcriser shell vacuum breaker isolation valve operators, which
in turn decreases the chances of inadvertent turbine trip duc to the loss of ondenser
vacuum. 'Ihc possibility ofan accident/ms! function ofa different type has not been
introducoL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

DMWO 752259 TMs DMWOprovided nitrogen sparging in thc condenser by installing a nitrogen supply
lu» bet«»cn GAand thc injection point at 13PFPIV160 valves. The nitrogen storage tank
was orighully sized for a 30 day liquid supply and a 7 day gas supply without filling, Sinoe
original construction, additional loads luvc been placed on the tank thereby reducing the
available margin. TMs modiTieation willrequire enough nitrogen that thc original 30 and 7
day liquidand gss supplies has been reduced down to 10 and 3 day supplies, rcspectivcly,
«lthout fepletiished.

'Ibis docs not intmducc an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This mod docs not involve any test or cxpcrimcnts not described in the UFSAR. There is
no increase in thc probability/conscqucnccs ofan accident previously cvaluatcd. The
probability/eomequcnccs ofa ulfunetion ofequipment important to safety willnot be
ncreased by this change. Safe shutdown equipmcnt is not alfected. TI» possibility ofa

malfunction ofa different type than previously evaluated willnot be inrcased. Tbe
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for any TS willnot be affccteL

DMWO 752829 TMs DhfWO was the result ofdeficient circuit grounding. TI»circuit configuration Sum
source loads is: 480V hfCC to 480/120V voltage regulator to 120V distribution panel
«Mch supplies po«cr to thc BOP and miscellaneous station service loads. The changes
implemented in this modiTieation are System NN- adding a fuse in thc transformer~ hot lct at voltage regulata transfonncrs ENNNV15N16/V17N18.

TMs does not intmducc an unrcvic«cd safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
rcquiroL TI»rc is no change in the operation or function ofthe subject NonCiass IE
Instrument AC Po«»r Systcin equipment/circuits therefore this modiTication docs not
incrcasc the pmbability ofpreviously evaluated acadenL The probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment 'mportant to safety villnot be~ The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

DMWO 756393 This DhfWO installed and removed a data acquisition system to monitor the FWCS
electmnies with the system inscrvice.

TMs docs not introduce an unrevic«cd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Iherc am no new operating modes or failure modes l»ing introduced by tl» installation
ofthese ~ that are not bounded by the existing accident analysis. Tl» FWCS and
associated components are not important to safety and arc not credited with any safety
function. This action willnot increase the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety. The margin ofsafety as dcfincd in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been
reducoL
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DMWO 758828 IMs DMWOremoved the level transnuttcr JCHNLT22 &xnthe aud tank and spared out
low leis slam Previously the back flushable filtas «xre replaced with the cartridge filtas
and the CVCS Crud Tank was ranoved &xnscrvioe. The lines to and &xn«xrc cut and
capped.

IMs does not introduce an unrevic«xd safety question. 'Ihcre willbe no tats or
experiments involved with the modification, no dlnges to tl» TSs are rcquiraL The
probability/conscqucnccs ofan acciknt previously cvaluatcd «illnot be ncreasaL IMs
systein has been out ofservice (piping cut axl cappal) and is not functionaL Ihe
probability/oonscqucnces ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety «illnot be
ncreased. Thc deletion ofthis instrument «uuld not afl'ected pafommxe ofany ofthe

systans required forsafe shutdo«tt or control ofradwaste. 'Ihe possibility ofan
accident/nmlfunction ofa diflaent type has not been introducaL Ihc margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduccd.

DMWO 765S27-76S529 Iherc DhIWOs replaced lina 1,2pPChINLOS7 &om the high TDS Sump to Chcinical
Neutralization Tank withAlloy20. Ihc discharge line to 0» Chemical Waste
Neutralization Tank dnwloped several leaks in the pasL Ihc existing installed line is 4
rubber lined carbon steel pipe. Several small sections have been replaced with Alloy20
pipe. Such kaks are comidcred a safety hazard duc to potential spraying ofacid and or
caustic fluids on personr»l working in the immediate area.

IMsdoes not introduce an untie«vd safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
This change does not increase the consequences ofan accident previously evaluate>i
This change willimprove thc reliabilityof lines being replaced and hence the Chf s)stan,
compared to present conditions. 'Ihis change does not increase thc probability ofa
malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safdy. This change does not alfcct the margin of
safety for the basis ofany TSs.

DMWO 766243 'IMs DMWO installed quick disconnect connectors on all RTD's associated with RCP
maintenance. Ihe RTDs in this modiflcation only provide indications and alarms to the
control room 'Ihcy do not provide inputs into any control systems or cause automatic
actions to occur. Ihe platinum RTDs need to 1» ranovcd each outage to facilitate RCP
outage «uik. Ihe RTD signal wires are hard wired bdwccn the RTDs and the junction box
that routes the signals to control room equipment. Installing the quick disconnect connectors
willreduce ItttC manpower requirements and dose each subscqucnt outage.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This NQR maintenance modification willnot inacase thc probability or consequences of
an accident previously evaluated. Thc purpose ofthc RCP RTDs is to monitor
performance. This willnot increase the probability or consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment mportant to safety. Ihc possibility ofa difieren type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been aeataL Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofany TSs
has not been reduceL

DMWO 767528 IMs DMWOranovcd a special CE irutrumcntation package in Unit I Steam Generator I-
2. IMs instrumentation was used only for the plant shut.up phase, dccominissioned, and
then partially ranovcd. Ihe CE mstrumentation was Icltbehind and was dcsigncd to ranain
in place for the lifeofthe unit.

Ilus does not introduce an unieviewcd safdy question. No changes to TSs are requireL
Inspection results in conjunction «ith maintaining saxedary chemistry and continuously
monitoring for prunary to eecondary leakage ensure the integrity ofthe steam gcncrator
tubes through the next operating cyde, therefore the probability ofan accident not
previously cvaluatcd has not been~ The internals ofthe steam generator arc
deigned to withstand seismic loading ofOperating Basis Earthquake(OBE) and Safe
Shutdo«n Earthquake conditions. The probability ofloose parts as a direct result ofthis
modification willnot increase. None ofthe instrumentation Is safety related and that
portion that ranains willwithstand an OBE and operational flow loads and is supported
as such. Thus the chance ofa failure ofequi pmcnt important to sal'ety has not been
ncrcascd by this modification. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for tl» TSs is

not~ as a result ofthis modification

DMWO 767729
a

Ihis DMWO incorporated s«itchgear circuit breaker EPBAS03P loss ofcontrol power
signai into the existing s«itchgear amunciator alarm PB02; "EPBAS03 SWGR
TROUBLE". IMs modiTication provided a morc positive means ofadvising Operations in
thc event ofloss ofcontrol power to the breaker and greatly reduces current Plant reliance
upon control board and switchgcar monitoring to detect thc problem

This does not introduce an unreiie«vd safety question. No dianges to TSs arc requiraL
Thc cnhar»cn»nt is an alarm function only, and does not change thc manner in «hich thc
S03P breaker opaates or responds in any opaating MODE manual or automatic. No
change is made to the manner in «hich the breaker saves its function as a Class lE to
non+lass Load isolation device. Accident consequcnccs, rocovay actions and thc
conclusions drawn ranain thc same. The consequence ofa malfunction as it affects thc
operability ofthe S03P brcaka in the performance ofits design Safety Function remains
unchanged, therefore equipment impatant to safety willnot be affected. The margin of
safety as defined in the TSs hss been improved.
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DMWO 769308 This DMWOwas performed to develop a DMWORotor Inspection Modification to either
change notch bucket material or imtall long shank buckets for thc Main Turbine Low
Pressure (LP) Rotors.

'Iiiisdocs not introduce an unrevicwA safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Because the design ofthe new long shank buckets or new notch group buckets is as close
as possible to thc original design and the previous GE analysis for blocks, thc probability
ofan accident previously cvaluatcd involvingthc Turbine is not crcasccL 'Ihc
probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt 'mportant to safety willnot bc crcasecL ZIie
margin ofsaf'cty as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

DMWO 769944 This DMWOremoved invertcr 2ENQNN02 Iiom service and ~ted the altcmatc AC to
bc the primary source to the distribution panel (ENQND02). 'Ihe invertcr has had scvcral
components fail over the past six months and was deemed too costly to rework considering
the past reliabilityproblems coupled with the light loading rcquircments ofthe inveitcr. It
has bee!i determined that thc lnvertcr is not llecdcd and willbe felnoved.

This does not introduce an unrevicwml safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change willnot increase thc probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd. The
equipment affected by this change is not required for safe shutdown ofthe plant nor is it
used in thc mitigation ofan accident. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipment nportant to safety willnot bc 'ncreascd. Ttus change willnot create the
possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa diQerent type than previously evaluated. This
change dose not reduce the margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis oM» TSs.

DMWO 770321 This DMWOmodified drain wells on charging pumps to split thc wclL Thc purpore ofthc
DMWO is to reduce maintenance costs ofcharging pumps 13MCH (A, B, E) Po1 by
eliminating unnecessary pump repacks, oil line cleaning, and minor oil leaks on the gear
reducer. Scq» ofwork included: I)dividing thc pump well with a metal divider to separate
the oil side Irom the water side, rerouting the drainage,2) removing thc liowgauge and
replacing itwith a Y~lccl~t fitting,and 3) adding an extension tube to thc fillcap of
thc gear reducer.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. There willbe no tests or
expcnments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be 'reasccL Thc
probability/conscqucnees ofa malfunction to equipmcnt 'mpoitant to safety willnot be
ncrcaseL The proposed changes have no impact on the functional performance ofthe
charging pumps or the CVCS system. TIicpossibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa
different t)pc has not been introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been reducoL

DMWO 770644 This DMWOreplaced suction and discharge lines oftransfer pumps for thc Tu*inc
BuildingBulkSulfuric AcidStorage Tank This replaced thc existing fccd linc which is
made ofcarbon stccl (HBDE)withone that is made &xnAlloy20.

This does not introduce an unreviewal safety questioiL No changes to TSs are requirccL
TIie probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been
icceased. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction of equipment important to
safety willnot be ncreaseL This diangc willimprove thc reliabilityofthe Cl Acid Lines
and hence thc CI System,~ to present conditions. The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has net been reducoL

DMWO 771301 This DMWOchanged design ofsteam trap isolation valves 1135A/B and 1136A/8 to
normally open during Mode 1. The reason forthe change was to extend thc liTcofthc
clcctrical soknoid coil. Spurious alarms and uncxpcctcd increase in wear and erosion was
occurring to the valve internals requiring more Ircquent maintenance.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwml safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Tiie probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc 'ncreascd since these
valves arc not initiators for any accident scenarios. This modification is being performed
to increase thc lifeexpectancy ofthc valve internals. TIie consequences ofa malfunction
of equipment important to safety willnot be increased. This modification does not
change thc function or operation of!bc main steam system or alfect any other plant
systems. The margin ofsafety as delined in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reduced.

DMWO 773336 This DMWOprovided an enhancement against electromagnetic intcrfercnec (EMI)for thc
Ex<ore System. 'Ibis modiTication included the placement ofFenitc Beads on thc Ex~
Signal and High Voltage Cabling. This modification also installed a shield strap at thc
Channel "C and "D"preamplificrs that connected the existing Triaxial Shields togcthcr
placing them at the same electrical potential.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety qucstioL No changes to TSs arc required.
Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increased by this
modification. Mismodification is internal to the ex~ s)Ccm and does net introduce
any ncw failure modes, therefore, the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety has not been creased. The margin ofsafety as dclincd in the basis of
thc TSs has not bccn reduced.
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DMWO 77S396 'IMs DMWOmodiTied thc spray nozzle Outboard Distribution Basin Panels and adds
cover/drainage slabs around thc Cooling To«as.

'IMs does not introduce an unrcwc«ud safety questiorL No changes to TSs are required.
The probability ofan accident previously evauated has not been~ Modified
spray nozzles and concrete slabs willnot aQ'cct the struaurat integrity ofthe Cooling
Tower. Ihc probability/consequences ofa malfbnction ofequipment imporhud to safety
willnot be ncrcascd by this action. This action «illnot create the possibility ofa
diQcrent t)pe ofmalfunction than previously nutuateL The itans being changed by this
action are not included in the design basis for any TS, and willnot impaa or reduce the
margin ofsafety as defined by any TS.

DMWO 781714 TMs DhIWO removed insulation &cm the sample line upstraun ofSS-20$ . During an
evaluation, a degraded Conax Ekarical Conduit Seal Assembly was rcinovcd &omthe
valve. The cause ofthe*gradation was attributed to high temperatures within thc valves
housing. 'Ihc temperature can bc nuninuzed by ranoving the existing piping insulation
upstream ofthe valve.

'Ihis does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safay question. There willbe no tats or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to thc TSs are required. 'Ihe
probability/consequcnccs ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot bc increaseL Thc
ranoval ofthe insulation does not increase thc potential ofhazards to personnel or
equipmcnt. TMs change kcrcascd thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction of
cquipmcnt important to safety. 7Ms is a containmcnt isolation valve and is mpoitant to
safety in thc cvcnt ofan accident. Removal ofthc insulation ccreascs the tanperature of
the solenoid valve assembly. 'Ihe possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa diQ'aent
type has not been introduceL lhc margin ofsafay as defined in the basis ofthc TSs hss
not been reduced.

DMWO 78S322 This Dh(WO moved thc loose parts monitor (LPM)channel 2 accelerometer to
acoonunodate correct installation ofinsulation. TMs DhIWO restores CH2 to its original
location.

llus does nct intmtuce an urrcvie«ud safety quation. This modification only relocates
the LPM Channel YE2 accctaomaer to its originat location. There willbe no tests or
cxpcriments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc increaseL llx:
probability/consequences ofa rnalfimction to equipment important to safety willnot be
increased. 'Ihe principle ofthc LPhi is to identifya loose part in time to prevent or
mitigate safaymtatcd damage to or malfunction ofprimary system components.
Relocating the LPM channel YE2 accctaomctcr &om stud location 23 to stud location
10 did not change thc consequences ofany accident previously evaluatei The possibility
ofan accident/matfunaion ofa diffcrcnt type has not been introduced. The margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs hss not bccn reduced.

DMWO 78627S 'IMs DhtWO modified thc ncw 800.Mt tz radio systan. Thc Augment SRO, RP and
Outage Management (OMD)dcsksets wae scpaatel &oma ministrative area control
stations 6,7 and 8 located in the building E miaowave room. Thc RP desksets forall units
willbc combined on admin arcs control 8. IMswillprovide RP thc capability to monitor
RP activities in all units &omdcskscts located at any RP istarxL RP willshare control
station with the Tectmicat Support Ccntcr. 'Ihc Augment SRO «illsharc the control station
with the stutt supavisor's oQice and thc Satellite Tcchnical Support Centa; OhID «ill
share control station with the Emergency Operating Facility and Environmental Licensing.

This docs not introduce an unrevicwcd satcty question. There willbe no tests or
cxpcriments involved with thc modification, no changes to thc TSs are rcquireL Thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be incrcasei Thc
function ofthe dcskscts willnot change. This change «illprovide the user with a dcsksct
that is less likely to conflict withother users nccds. The probability/eescquences ofa
malfunction to equipment irnportaa to safety «illnot be increaseL 1hc possibility ofan
accident or malfunction ofaditferent type has not been introduced. The margin ofsafay
as dcfincd in th» basis ofthc TSs has not been reducei

DMWO 788467 %Ms DhtWO rcmovcd hanger 3-RC426-H4AB due to a high stress cnvironmart. %Ms docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. Thee willbe no tests or
experiments involved with thc modilication, no changes to the TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accklcnt previously evaluated willnot bc increased. Thc
sample line continues to have adequate support and the pressurizer surge line is
unaffected by ranoving hanger 3-RC426-H4AB. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot bc increased. 'Ihc possibility ofan
accident or malfunction ofa different type has not been introduced. 'Ihe margin ofsafety
as dcfinel in the basis ofthc TSs has not been rcducei
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DMWO 7912$ 6 - this DMWOcorrected thc QSPDS communications problcnL %e soflwarc/firmware
changes required to correct this condition were idcntiTicd and tcstcd under the
troubleshooting WO document. Thc soflware changes were developed by the tcchnical staff
ofABB/Combustion Engineering, who «ere the original suppliers ofthe QSPDS system.
Thc soflware and verification/validation is performed and controlled by existing CE Quality
Asurance Procedures to comply «ith the requirements cstablishcd for the original system.

This does not 'mtroduce anunrcvic«xd safety qucstiorL Ttus change does not change any
procedures nor docs it require any tests or expcrinicnts not describe in the licensing
basis. This change docs not require any change to the TSs. This modification does not
increase the probability/consequcrxxs ofan accident previously evaluated. ilia
modiTication willimprove QSPDS perfonnance and «Ul not adversely affect other
systems that are nportant to safety. This modification docs not incrcasc the probability
ofan accident or malfunction not previously evaluated. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined
in thc basis ofany TS has not been changoL

- DMWO 801261 This DMWOreplaced the originallysupplied Roots Bio«vr and Reliance Motorwith a
Metal Bcflows PumpMotor on the 2,3JSQBRU0001 Radiation Monitoring skid. %his
modification replaced the existing combination of480 VACmotor and Volt connected
pump with an integral motor/pump combination. Ilienew motor required an
adapter/transition plate so that the same bolting holes can be used with the ncw motor.
Ihcrc willbc some tubing>iping changes to comcct the new pump to the existing tubing
skid.

This docs not introduce an unrcvie«ed safety question. %his change does not require any
change to the TSs. 11ie probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has
not been~ The probability ofa malfunction of equipment is actually decreased,
not icreascd. 'Ihe consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety has
not been ncrcaserL 11iere arc no new accidents «Sich would be initiated by this change.
There are no new types ofmalfunctions introduced by this modiTication. %he margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reduce

DMWO 802435 This DMWOadded a new signal cable between cabinets JZJN~2D gt JRJN&19. Par
and Reactor Top Head vent pressures are required tobe monitored hourly by operations.
'ibis QAG Maintenance Modificationadds a signal cable to allow the Plant Monitoring
System to continuously record thc value ofP1138 and provide a low alarm at 1800.

This does llot itltfoduce iululxcvic«ed safety question. %his change docs riot require ally
change to the TSs. This modification «illnot increase the probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated. This maintenance modiTication willnot increase the
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety. This
modiTicstion only adds monitoring ofthe vent prcssure signal from P1138 «Sich docs not
cause any automatic action other than annunciating Ihe control room «kcn the prcssure
set point alarms. Ihis modification willnotcreate a difl'erent type ofaccident or
malfunction. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducoL

DMWO 804189 This DMWO inreascd thc aUowablc operating amperage ofchillcrs 1,23M-WCN-EOIB
and C &om 130 to 150 ainps. This DMWOalso replaced thc variable resistor on the input

, side ofterminals 23 and 24 ofthe capacity control rnodulc with a fixed resistor. The raise in
the allowable amperage &om 130 to 150 amps willresult in an increase in the capacity of .
the chiflcr from 800 tons to 907 tons.

This does not introduce an unrcvie«ed safety question. lhis change docs not require any
change to the TSs. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated
have not been increased. 'Ihc modiTication willresult in a slight incrcasc in thc capacity
ofthe chillcrs. The impact ofthc increased capacity on the WC s>stem is minimal. 'Ihc
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety have not
been~ This change willnot crcatc the possibility ofan accident or malfunction
ofa different type. TIie margin ofsafety as delined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been
rcducoL

DMWO 815448 Ibis DMWOadded a plug downstream ofthe purge discharge solenoid valve on chiflers
l,23M-WCN-E02. KismodiTication converted the automaflc air purge s$stcm to a
manual air purge system.

TMs docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
rcquircd. 'Ihc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
bccn increased. ibis change has no affect on any equipment that is important to safety,
therefore, thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety
have not bcen inreasoL actus change willnot increase the possibility ofa dill'erent type
ofaccident or malfunction. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has
not been reduced.

ECE ZZ A102 This ECE was revised to describe additional Safety Equipment Status System components
as quality class "Q." This is thc source document «herein the required quality classiTication
lor afl items comprising thc Safrty Equipmcnt Status System (SESS) is determined. The
subject change is a revision to this ECE to add two items to the list ofequipment within that
system «Rich must be maintained as quality class "Q."

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
requiroL 1hc probability/oonsequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not
been 'ncreascd. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important
to safety have not been increased. The fan and the terminal block neither perform nor
support any active safctymlated function. Thc possibility ofa dill'erent type ofaccident
or malfunction has not been created. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc
TQ has not bccn reduced.
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ECE ZZ.A184 'Ihis ECE deletes Containmeut Building Prcssure Transmitters 13JHCBPT03SI B,
13JHCDPT03$ 1D, 13JHCBFf0352B, 13JHCDPT0352D and 13JHCBPT0352B 6omthc
EQ List.

1Ms does not introduce an unrevised safety qucstlorL No changes to TSs are required.
'Itus change in the cnvinxuricntal qualiTication status docs not affect the overall
perfbrmancc ofairy sJstcm that could lead to an accident or cause an increase in the
probability ofan accidcnl Since the subject components being deleted from the Eg
Program willnot I» exposed to a harsh cnviroruucnt, this change docs not cause a
mlfunction ofequipmcnt hnpoitam to safety. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in thc
basis ofany TS willnot bc reduced as a result ofchanging tf» qualification status ofthe
subject components.

EDC 9740392 Ttus EDC made paper changes only to rcvisc P&IDs Ol, 02, 03-M-ARP401 to reflect tl»
askuilt condition ofthc pfarx. ACRDR idcntiTied a condition in U2 where a spare vacuum
switch is hml piped in to the air removal system located in tl» 100'u*ine Building, in
each ofthe ondcnscr air removal paneb.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwA safety question. Ttus change does not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not dcscnled in the licensing
basis. No changes to the TSs are required. There is no physical change mearly a change
to the drawing to identify the present configuration ofthc equipmcnt. 'Ihere is no
increase in the probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. Thc
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt impxtant to safety have not
been incrcasaL No new accidents have been introducerL The margin ofsafety as defined
in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

EDC 9740443 This EDC is a paper change only to add a note to 01,02-M<PP401, 01,02-P-ZAC.206
and 01,02-P-ZAC-207 to allow inmodcs I thiu 4 the installation ofa blind flange and FME
cover on penetration 56 and/or S7.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
rcquirerL The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluatedhave not
been increased. Radiation and temperature capability exceed the design requirements and
seal integrity is ensured. The probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction to equipment
important to safety have not been in~ Thc possibility ofa different type ofaccident
or malfunction has not been introducaL 1hc margin ofsafety as defined in tl» basis of
tl» TSs has not been reduceL

9740620 'Ihis EDC updated P&IDdrauing MNAP402 to agree with tl» askuilt configuration of
the facility.

This does not introduce an unrevicwxd safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
rcquirerL 'ihis is a paper only" change, no changes are being made to tl» facility. Thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been increascrL
The probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety have not
been increasoL Thc possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa different t>pe has not
been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been
rcdu col

9740753 'lhis EDC revised the P&IDs Ol, 02, and 03-hI.DSP402 to show valves DSN V645 as
closed. 'Ihc valves were physically closed and locked.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwxd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
quired. 'Ihis paper change only EDC willrevise the P&IDs 01, 02 and 03-M-DSP402
to reflect thc as built condition ofthe plant equipmcnt. Ihe probability/consequences of
accidents previously evaluated have not been increased. Ihe probability/conscqucnccs of
a malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety have not been increased. The possibility
ofan accident or malfunction ofa dill'erent t)pe than previously cvaluatcd has not been
introducecL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

9740800 This EDC revised P&IDs 1,2-MSCP405 and Isometric drawings 1,2-P-SCFAOS to dclcte
valves SCV-224 and 225.

%his does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
rcquircd. Removal ofthee valves from design documents willrcflcct thc as built
condition ofthe plant equipment. The probability/consequcnccs ofan accident previously
evaluated willnot be ncreascd. Ihc probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipmcnt important to safety have not been increased as a result ofthis paper change
only. The possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction have not been created.
The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reducccL
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9740902 This EDC is a papa change only to correct the drawing. Nitrogen purge valve GANV023
for thc CVCS Equipment Drain Tank Is shown on the dra»ing as a normally open valve,
however, It ls a nonllallyclosed iulxu.

This docs not 'ntroducc an unrcvic»& safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. The probability ofan accident Ixeviously cvaluatcd villnot be inpactcd by
thIs drawing change. The consequences ofaccidents previously evaluated willremain
unchanged by this paper change only. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment lnportant to safety have riotbeen~ Changing thN drawing willnot
create the possibility ofa ditfaerrt type ofaccident or malfunction than preriously
evaluataL 'Ihe margin ofsafety as deflned in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduccd.

Emergency Plan Rev. 12 TMs 50.59 evaluated an extensive revision to the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station
Enxrgency Plan. The reviYion rcflcctcd changes in Government Agency titles, Eniagcncy
Rcsponsc Organization positions and responsibilities and pmcedural references. The
reviYion also incorpoatcs NUREG41654, Emergency Action Lcvcl descriptions.

TMs docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. There are no tests or expaiments
or any changes to thc TSs as a result ofthis revision. lhc probability/oonscqucnces ofan
accident previously evaluated willnot bc inereasaL The changes do not effect any
accident initiators or mitigation actions. 'Ihe probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction
to cquipmcnt important to safety willnot be~ lherc arc no changes that cfl'cct
the operation ofany equipment, safety related or otherwise. The possibility ofan
accident/malfunction ofa diffaent type has not bccn introduced. The margin ofsafety as
defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been redueaL

Eniergcncy Plan Rcv. 13 TMs revision to the PVNGS Emergency Plan changed the required response tiine I'or
Emagency Response Organization augmentation stafling. This revision also ncrcased the
response time ofthe cmagaxy response augmentation staK

This does not 'ntroduce an uaevicwed safety question. Tlxrc are no tests or cxpaiments
or any changes to thc TS's as a result ofthis revision. 'Ihe probability/conscquenccs ofan
accident previously evaluated willnot bc increasaL Extending the activation time of
emergency rcsponsc facilitics does not elfect any initiatingevents ofany accidents
previously cvaluataL lhe probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction to equipment
iportant to safety willnot bc increased. The possibility ofan accident/milfunction ofa
dilfcrcnt type has not been introduced. Th» margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been reduced.

Emergency Plan Rev. 14 TMsrevisionto the PVNGS Emergency Plan ncorporated new terminology and definitions
to radiation exposure and monitoring consistent with the changes in the revision to
10CFR20. The Emergency Plan revision also eliminated sevaal positions in the Emergency
Rcsponsc Orgnization and relocated otlxr positions. Some system descriptions were also
added.

TMs docs not introduce an uacvie»ud safety question. There are no tests or expcrinients
or any changes to the TSs as a result ofthis revision. The probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated willnot be incrcsoL Changes in this revisionreflect
approved changes in the Plant and changes in Fedaal Regulations. Thc
pmbability/consequences ofa mal function to equipment impatant to safety willnot be
increasecL 'Ihc possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa diffacnt type has not been
introducoL Thc margin ofsafety as defmcd in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn redueaL

Emergency Plan Rev. 15 TMs reiision to thc PVNGS Emagcney Plan 'ncorporatcd document format changes, ERO
position del«tions, new position additions, and changes in some position responsibilities.
Additionally,references to NRC Region V»ere changed to Region IV,organization charts
were revised to rcflcct changes and EALreferences»ere changed to rcflect NUMARC
EALs.

This does not introduce an uixeviewed safety question. There are no tests or experiments
or any changes to thc TSs as a result ofttus revision. Some ofthe changes in EALs tic the
Action Level initiators to radiological conditions. These changes may result in carlia
dctcction than previous EALs and possibly help reduoe the consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated. The probability/consequences ofa mall'unction to equipment
important to safety willnot be increased. The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa
diffaent type has not been introducotL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc
TSs has not been reducccL
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Emergency Plan Rev. 16 This rcviYion to the PVNGS Enicrgcrey Plan updated organizational titles duc to PVNGS
Organizational changes and dclctcd the Corporate Emergency Ccntcr.

This does not introduce an urrcvicwed safety question. 11icre arc no tests or expcrimcnts
or any changes to the TSs as a result ofthis revisiorL Thc probability/consequences ofan
accident previously cvaluatcd willnot bc icreascd. 'Ihe changes 'orporate dclctions
and addition ofseveral ERO positions. Changes in the Corporate and ERO position title
are also includotL 'Ihc probability/conscquciiccs ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt
mportant to safety willnot bc I creased. 'Ihe possibility ofan accidciit/malfunction ofa

different type has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc
TSs has not been reducecL

Emergency Plan Rev. 17 This revision to the PVNGS Emergency Plan updated organizational titles duc to PVNGS
rganizational changes, Emergency Response Organization position changes and

consolidations and State Goimmcnt Agency title changes. 1hc reviYion also changed the
Forward News Ccnta to Palo Vade Strategic Communications.

This docs not introduce an tureviewed safety question. 'Iherc arc no tests or experiments
or any changes to the TSs as a result ofthis revision. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated willnot bei~ None ofthc changes involve
configuration or operation ofsafety rdatcd equi pmcnL There are no changes in thc
Emergency Plan that effect thc opcntion ofany cquipmcnt, safety related or otherwise.
The possil>itityofan accident/malfunction ofa ditfcrcnt t)pc has not been mtroduccd.
'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducoL

Emcrgcncy Plan Rev. 18 This rcviYionchanged minimum sta6ing requirements as listed in Table 1, page 25,
Revision 18 ofthe PVNGS Emergency Plan. Specifically a change in the number ofOnshifl
RP technicians available in the OSC &xneight (8) dcsignatcd technicians to five (5).
PVNGS pcrformcd a detailed review ofthe current implementation ofth» Table B-1 staQing
requirements. Thc rcvicw indicated that our current staQing exceeds the minimum stalling
requirements spceificd in NUREG 0654.

This docs not introduce an unrevi«wed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
The probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been ncrcascd duc to the
reduction in staffing ofRP TcehniYians. 'Ihe reduction ofonshill RP personnel does not
increase the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety. Thc proposed
reduced level ofOnshifl RP emergency rcsponsc personnel and thc functions which they
are designated to perform remain consistent with the minimum requirements for
Emergency Plan stalling as specified inNUREG 0654. The margin ofsafety as delined
in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

Emergency Plan Rev. 19 This revision to the PVNGS Emergency Plan updated organizational titles, Emergency
Response Organization position additions and State and Fcdcral Govcmment Agency title
changes. Thc rcvYiionaho describes the ncw Autodialcr System and Radio System

actus docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. These administrative changes have no effect on the initiating conditions ofany
accident previously evaluated in the UFSAIL The changes have no impact on the
activities or oonditions that control oonscqucnces ofan accident. The probability ofa

alfunction ofequipment 'mpoitant to safety has not been increasisL 'itus revision will
not increase the consequences ofany malfunction ofequipment hportant to safety. Ihc
possibility ofcreating new accidents/malfunctions has not been created. 'Ihc margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

EQPM Rcv. 6 This change to the Equipmcnt QualiTication Program Manual (EQPM) involved correcting
the radiation integrated dose under namal conditions for EQ zone BU. The spcciTic change
was as follows &om 1.01E+5 to 8.76E+2 rads. This is a paper change only.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are requireL
Plant cquipmcnt willbe exposed to a dose value which is lower than thc old value to
which equipmcnt has already been qualiTicd for. The lower value willhave lesser
degradation effects on plant cquipmenL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis

ol'Ss

willnot be reducoL

LEITER 16140589.JGH This 50.59 provided justification for revising previou's NRC commitmentcd as delineated in
APS Lcttcr 16140589-JGH/BJA to NRC dated 10/15/87. 'Ibis letter stated int«ntions to
install automatic transfer switches lor the vital mstiument buses in Unit l. The manual
transfer switches in Unit 1 meet the regulatory requirements and operating experience shows
that there is no advantage to having autanatic transfer switches for the vital instrument
buses. Hence, this change revised APS commitment for thc installation ofthe automatic
transfer switches for thc vital instrument buses in Unit l.

This does not introduce an unrcvi cwind safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change willnot increase the probability/consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated smce the transfer switch is not an accident initiator. The manual switch
performs the same functions as an automatic transfer switch would do. This change will
not increase the probability or consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to
safety. This change does not alter the original configuration ofthe plant. This change
does not reduce the margin ol'safety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs.
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hlEE 2155 'Ibis Material Engineering Evaluation(MEE) replaced thc "OMScope'ommunication
prmtcd circuit boards with PVNGS produced balanced differential t)pc communication
prmtcd circuit boards which usc a morc reliable balanced differential coinmunicatien
method. This is nccssary bccausc the current communication between the RMS
mmicomputcr and the "old scope nonitors is accomplished bya lomAcurrent loop unique
to the Kaman radiation monitors. The use ofthe balanced differential communication
boards willreduce the &equent communication alarms and improve system reliability.

'Ibis does not introduce an unrew'ewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ibis change only lilvolves thc nlethod by%%!ch the monitors omnuilicatcwtuch ls not
mentioned in the TSs or the ODCM. 'Ihe probability or consequence ofan accident
previously evaluated willnot be incramL 'Ihc subject monitors are usel to measure the
consequences ofan accident and are not related to initiating elms. 'Ibe margin ofsafety
as defined in TSs willnot bc rcducoL

OD 117 %his Operability Determination was written to discuss the acceptability ofa ministratively
positioning LPSI injection valve 2JSIBUV0625 in the (throttled) open position. Ibis
injedion vain, Nhich is normally dosed pcr the design/licensing basis documents receives a
Safety Injection Actuation Signal (SIAS) to open. It docs not receive an automatic actuation
signal to close.

TIuis does not introduce an unrevieved safety question. No changes to TSs are repired.
%be probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not ncreaseL The consequences
ofa malfundion ofcquipmcnt 'mportant to safety are not increased by rcpositioning
2JSIBUV062S &om normally closed to normally open. TIicmargin ofsafety as defined
in the basis ofthe TSs is unchanged since the remote manual actuation function is
unatfccterL

OD This Operability Dctcmunation was to allow formanual operator action during minor
maintenance activities to support the automatic ESF function ofthc Fud and Auxiliary
Building Exhaust Essential AFU. Upon receipt ofan ESF actuation ofthe Fuel and Aux
Building Exhaust Essential AFU and as thc conditions ofwork in progress dictate, credit
willbe given for the HVACtechnicians to close the MOS damper by removing tcinponuy
power to the MOS damper, or to exit thc AFUand close the access door. Either ofthese
actions may be eccssary to ensure the unaffected AFU remains OPERABLE

'Ibis does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are rcquirotL The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be icceasoL The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safdy have not
been icreasoL 'Ihe scope ofwork being evaluated is within the guidelines ofthe OD
procedure, and thc automatic functions are not being disablal, once the technician
disconneds the temporary power, or exists and closed the AFU housing door, the
equipment willresume operation in its intended configuration. No new accidents have
been introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the TSs is not reduced.

OD 97 ibis Operability Dctcmunation evaluated the operability ofAFA-POI. The change
maintained the Turbine Driven AuxiliaryFcedwater Pump (AFA-POI)operable by taking
credit formanual action to prcvcnt an overspeed tripofAFA-POI during an cxccss stcani
demand scenari identified in JCO 9$4600.

IIiisdoes not introduce an unrewcwed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
1Iie probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been
ncreased as a result ofthis change. Bypreventing thc potential overspeed tripofAFA-

POI, thc manual actions decrease the probability ofa malfundion ofcquipinent important
to safety. The manual actions specified by OD //97 ensure the margin ofsafety defined in
TSs is not rcduccd by preventing AFA-POI &om tripping on ovclspecd during thc subject
event.

ODCM Rev. I I This ODCM revision incorporated DMWO732472 Stcam Generator Overboard and
Condcnsatc Polisher Prescrvice Rinse, draII guidance provided in thc Fcdcral Register and
the guidance provided in NUREO-1301. This change lowcrcd the allowable annual
exposure to a member ofthe public from O.S rem (500 millirem) to 100 millirem, thc value
stated in IOCFR20.1301. This change also revised mtion 3 2 to include additional~ system liquid waste discharges to thc onsitc evaporation ponds/retention basins.

'Ibis does not introduce an unrew'ewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
The probability ofan evaporation pond/retention basin dike failure or pond liner failure is
not 'ncreascd as a result ofthis change. 'Ihe consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated in the UFSAR willnot bc increasoL The only mechanism for impacting
equipmcnt important to safdy would be as a result of tlooding caused by a failure ofthc
evaporation pond dike. Ifan evaporation pond dike failure occurred on the Plant side of
thc evaporation ponds, there would be no increased potential for IIoodingofequipmcnt
important to safety within thc plant. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc
TSs has not bccn reducoL
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ODCM Rev. 12 Ttus ODCM chang revved Section 6, due to document and data revie«s. 'Ihe Radiological
Environmental M nitoring Program(REMP) «vs designed to monitor the environs near the
PVNGS site using the guidance ofthe NRC Branch Tcchnical Position on cnviroruncntal
monitoring(Rcv. I, 1979). Factors used in thc program design are furthe delineated in the
PVNGS Environmental Report-Operating License State (ERAL)Section 6.1. Anew
revision ofthese documents indicates a need to revise the ODCM to provide an enhanced
description ofthe REMP and its intent to meet the regulatory rcquircmentL

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
required. This revision does not rcqu'ue any tests or cxperimcnts not described in thc
licensing basis. The probablity or consequences ofan accident could not be ncrcascd by
the performance ofthis program. Thc REMP docs not interface with any plant SSC and
is performed complctcly outside the power block. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofequipment important to safety have not been ercasccL The possibility of
creating an accident or malfunction ofa difierent type than previously evaluated has not
been createrL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.

Paper UIC7 This 50.59 is for the Unit 1 Cycle 7 reload design. lite reload design consists of92 &ash
fuel assemblics and 149 previously burned fuel assemblies. belie 92 &esh fuel asscmblics
(Batch J) arc mechanically nearly identical to the fuel assemblics inserted forCycle 6 (Batch
II). Other changes include performing the safety analysis at a rated core thermal power of
3876 M«tversus the previous'value of3800 Mwtand analyzing t«o fccdwatcr
temperatures corresponding to a normal fcedwater heater lineup and operation with the high
pressure fccdwater heater b)pass open. Thc respective feedwatcr tcmperaturcs for thcsc two
modes ofoperation are 450 deg F and 425 deg F.

Ttus docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. Tcchnical Specification changes
required have been approved by the NRC. 'Ihe proposed change does not change the
method ofoperation or modify the plant configuration other than minor changes in
equipment sctpoints. Ihus, no increase in the probability/consequences ofan accident
have been created by this reload. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipment mpoitant to safety have not been incrcasaL The possibility ofa dilfcrcnt type
ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined by the
current licensing basis arc not reduced by the reload.

Paper U1C7 'Ibis 50.59 is a change to the Reload Engineering Process &omone cxtcnsive, cycle spcciTic
physics and transient analyses, to a Checklistkascd process, and apply it to Unit 1 Cycle 7.
This change, referred to as Reload Ploccss Improvcmcnt (RPI), involves process changes
only, no methodology changes are made.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. Toehnical Specification changes
have previously been approved by thc NRC. 'Ihc intent ofReload Enginccring is to
ensure that plant TS limits, COLR limits, and sctpoints arc validated or, «hcn nccded,
changed to the appropriate new limits to prevent or mitigate the consequences of
accidents. 'He probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be
nereasoL The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to

safety have not been icrcased. Tl»proposed changes do not alfcct structures, systems or
coniponents. TIie possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been
created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been redueerL

PAPER This P VNGS2 Cycle 7 reload design consists of100 &esh fuel assemblies and 141
previously burned fuel asscmbliea Ihc 100 &esh fuel assemblics (Batch J) are
mechanically identical to the fuel asscmblics inserted for Cycle 6 (Batch II). APS proposes
to increase the rated thermal power (RTP) ofPVNGS Unit 2 by 2% with Facility Operating
License and Tedmical Specification (TS) changes.

This does not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
TIie probability/oxiscquciiocs ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not been~ 'Ihe proposed change does not change thc method ofoperation or modify the
plant configuration other than minor changes in cquipmcnt sctpoints. System and
programmatic reviews have been performed on the nuclear steam supply system controls,
reactor coolant system mechanical, stcam generator mechanical, balance ofplant systems,
fire protection, equipment qualiTication and probabilistic risk assessment progrins. The
conclusions ofthese revie«s was that operation in accordance with thc changes proposed
mre acceptable. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.

Paper This evaluation come thc U2CS reload design «hich consists of 100 fresh Batch K fuel
assemblies and 141 previously burned asscmblics. The 100 fresh fuel assemblies arc nearly
mechanically identical to the &csh fuel assemblics inscitcd for Cycle 7 (Batch J), except for
small manufacturing changes. These changes have bccn addressed in a separate 50.59
sefccillllg.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
rcquirrxL %lie proposal change docs not change the method ofoperation or modify the
plant configuration other than minor changes in equipment sctpoints. Thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been increased.
No equipmcnt important to safety is being changed and no ncw methods ofplant
operation are being proposcrL Therefore there willbe no incrcasc the
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety. The
possibility ofa ncw or difierent t>pe ofaccident or malfunction than previously evaluated
has not been incrcasoL The margin ofsafety as dclined in the basis ofthc TSs has not
been rcduoixL
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PAPER U2R7 This evaluation inwlns proposed changes for shutdo«n cooling opaation in reduced
inventory/mid-loop conditions at reduced times followingreactor shut~ with respect to
time constraints currently imposed by existing analyses. These changes are applicable to
U2R7 only.

Ttus docs not introduce anunreviewed safety qucstiorL No changes to the 'Pe are
required. 'Ihc proposed changes do not challenge anal)sea that support the loss of
shutdo«n cooling or the mitigative actions and requirements that result in the loss of
shutdown cooling m~ bring bounded by accidents analyzed in Chapters 6 and l5. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been~
Thc probability/consequences ofa rlfunction to cquipmcnt npoitant to safety have not
bccn increscL The possibility a dilfacnt type ofaccident or malfunction has not been
created. 'H» margin ofsafety as dcfincd in thc basis for any TS has not been reduced.

Paper
I

The PVNGS-3 Cycle 7 reload design consists of loo &csh fuel assemblies. Thc 100 &csh
fuel asscmblics (Batch J) arc nearly mechanically identical to the fuel assemblies inserted for
Cycle 6 (Batch H).

Ttus does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. 'Ihae willbe no tests or
experiments involved with tl» modification, no changes to the TSs are rcquireL 'H»
probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be~ 'H»
proposed change does not change the method ofoperation or modify the plant
configuration other than minor changes in equipment actpoints. Thc consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated in the UFSAR remain within the applicablc regulatory
acceptance criteria as evaluated and documented in the safety analyses. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be

creasecL Ihc replacement offuel was evaluated in the safety evaluation report and docs
not result in an accident/malfunction ofa diff'erent type being introduced. The margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

Paper U3C7, 8 8'c 9 This 50 59 allows the inclusion oftwo Lead Fuel Assemblics (LFAs) in Palo Verde Unit 3
Cydc 7 Batch J Reload Fuel. one ontaining up to 236 Zirconium AlloyF Clad Fuel Rods
and the other containing up to 236 Zirconium AlloyAClad Fuel Reb.

This does not introduce an unrevic«cd safety question. No changes to TSs arc rcquireL
The pmbability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased.
Thc two LFAs being added are identical to other fuel asscmblics in the core with the
exception ofthe clad materiaL Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction of
cquipmcnt important to safety willnot be~ No changes arc made to thc manner
in which thc LFAs willintcrfacc withreactor internals, control rods, and instrumentation.
Thc LFAs do not involve any changes to or alter the function ofany equipment that is
importnt to safety. The possibility ofa diffacnt type ofaccident or malfunction has not
been crcatcd. Thc margin ofsafety as dcfined in tl» basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.

U3R6 This 50.59 for U3R6 only cvaluatcs thc spent fuel pool cooling tcmpcraturcs and the
UFSAR requirement ofhaving one train ofshutdo«n cooling (SDC) functional to augment

Spent Fuel Pool cooling when the cae is off'-loaded.

This does not introduce an unievie«cd safety question. No changes to the TSs hc
rcquircd. 'H» proposed core off.loaded SFP cooling lineup docs not change any
opaating parameter ofthe SFP. The proposed change, «bich docs not rcquirc a physical
plant change, willuse existing procedures. The probability/consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated willnot be incrcascd. Thc probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be icreased. The possibility ofan
accident or malfunction ofa diffcrcnt type has not been introduce 'Ihe margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduoxL

14DP-9FP40 This ncw proccdurc dcsaibcs thc various positions within the plant that arc responsible for
the elements ofthc Fire Protection Program, and states the authoritics that arc delegated to
each ofthese positions to implanent these elements. This procedure rcffccts changes to thc
current organizational structure at PVNGS, however docs not make any changes to the Fire
Protection Program which would adhciscly affect the ability to maintain and achicvc safe
shutdown in thc ennt ofa fire.

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. Thae are no changes being made to any plant equipment, systans, or
structures. 'Ihis is an administrative: change to update Fire Protection Program
responsibilities due to organizational changes. Thc probability/conscqucnccs ofan
accident previously cvaluatcd willnot bc ncrrcaseL The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety willnot be increase The possibility ofa
different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. The margin ofsafctyas
defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been rcduccd.
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32hff-
9NA01.R15

'ibis Procdure adds mode sstraints and design limitations IbrTainporuy Power
implementation pcr an Engincmng Tcchnical review. Ilrisrevision adds a specific
limitationto each ofthc implementing sections detailing how the electrical power can be
mstalled while still miintaining design, establishing criteria to be mct and the specific mode
that thc equipment can be nergizcd and/or restored. 'Ihe purpose is to allow electrical
maintenance werk actrvrties and stillmaintain plant operation chile at fullcoast down
powcf.

%Iris docs not mtroduce all unfcvlcwcd safety question. 'Illschange docs not require arly
change to the TSs. 'Ilre probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated
haYC not bccll crcasccL Thc probability/consequences ofa alfunctlon to cquiprncnt
'mportant to safety have not been increased. Allthc equipment and the Non4:lass IE
electrical pomr that is used for the temporary supply is non safety related. 'Ihc
possibility ofa dilfcrcnt taupe ofaccident or rlfunction has not been introdueecL Ihe
maryn ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reducol

32MT-9NAOI.Rg This procedure revision added section 4.22 to provide a power source for various tools and
equipment during outages in support ofmaintenance. Power is provided to a distribution
panel which willfeed various tools and equipment during outages. This change also will
allow power to be supplied to the "A"Diesel Generator bridge crane while thc normal power
supply &om MCC E-NHN-ht03 is demcfgizcd formaintenance. Thc crane is needed for
maintenance verk on the dicscL

This docs not introduce an unrevicwed safety qucstiorL 'Ihere willbe no tests or
expcrimcnts involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are requirecL The "

probability/conscqucnces ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increascCL %his
modification willnot be in place during normal operation, itwillonly apply during
refueling outagcs. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equi pmcnt
mportant to safety willnot be increased. The possibility ofan accident or malfunction of

a dilfcrcnt type has not been introducal 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not bccn reduced.

32hIT-9NAOI.R9 'itus procedure revision changed temporary powmfcedto the auxiliary steam pump control
panel to brcaka 5213 on panel F NHN-D20 instead ofbrcaker 5215 on panel E-NHN-
Dlo. Ilrischange is only t rnporary and willbe removed prior to mode 4 entry.

This does not introduce an unrcvieNM safety question. 'Ihere willbe no tests or
cxpcrincnts inmlvcd with the modification, no changes to thc TSs are required. 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be 'ncrcascL 'Ibis
change is only temporary and willbe removed prior to hlode 4 entry. The
probabilitylconscquenocs ofa malfunction to equi pmcnt important to safety willnot be

The AS system willstill function as dcsignccL Alloth«r equipment in the
system is stillpew~ from it's normal sources. The design and functioning ofthe rest of
the auxiliary stcam system is not changed. The possibility ofan accident or malfunction
ofa different type has not been introduced. 'Ihe margm ofsafety as defined in thc basis of
thc TSs has not been reducoL

32MT-9PB02.R4 'his procedure revision changed the cmporary fccdcr breaker for essential lightingpanel F
QBN-D91 &om F NGN-L03B3 to F NGN.L1283. Breaka E-NGN.L12B3 is in elmer
proxiinityto ~BN-D91. Ms imtallation supported outage work and was rcmovcd before
the unit was operational. Ttus change also added section 4.6 to allow the usc ofthc Class IE
powa during modes 5 ter 6, for the eddy current machine.

This docs not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. 'Ihcre willbc no tests or
e pcrirncnts involved with thc modification, no changes to the TSs are rcquircd. %he
probability/oxrscqucnocs ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot bc 'ncreascd. 'Ihii
temporary installation was removed prior to entry into htode 3. This change is installed
only wticn lhc unit is down, the system willbe restored back to normal conliguration
prior to htode 3 entry. lire probability/eonsequcnccs ofa malfunction to equipment
mportant to safety willnot be increased. The possibility ofan accident or malfunction of

a dilfcrent type has not been introduocrL %he margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
thc TSs has not been reduced.

36ST-9SB04.R9 'ihe changes to this procedure mvolvcd the ESFAS Actuating Logic Test and Manual Trips
ofthe ESFAS functions. Prniously cach ESFAS function was tcstcd one at a time. Under
this change, all ESFAS functions for a given trip path willbe simultaneously tripped. The
benefits ofthe change willbe a reduction ofindividual trip armunciations and trip resets
during the ESFAS Actuating Logic Test and hlanual Tripportion ofthe procedure by a
factor ofsix.

Tliisdoes not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs arc rcquircd.
The probability or consequences ofaccidents previously evaluated have not beeni~ The proposed change merely allows more ESFAS half leg trips to exist at a
time. Thc probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety willnot be
increased since the proposed change just icreascs thc number ofhalf.Icg trips (from one
to seven) that may be prcscnt at one time. The probability or consequences ofan accident
ofa dilfcrent type: has not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis for
TS is not reducoL
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40DP-9OP06.R20 This procedure revision added two newtasks, EC003 and EC004 to measure EC system
leakage on a quarterly basiL

This docs not introduce an unrevic»ed safety question. No changes to TSs arc rcquircd.
Because the system leakage is low and operator monitoring is required during the test and
since the test is ternuriatcd well above the minimum surge tank level required for the
system to meet its design funaion, thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated hss
nct been ncreasotL 'Ihe probability/consequences of a malfunction ofequipment

nportant to safety have not been ncrcasel The margin ofsafrty as defined in TSs is
maintained because ofthe redundant cooling capacity ofthe EC system.

40EP-9EO03.R5 This procedure revision added a requircmcnt to mcct Safety Injection Throttle Criteria prior
to dcprcssurizing Safety Injection Tanks. The direction for depressurizing the SITs is being
modiTicd to require, in addition to the existing prcssure limits, that thc same conditions exist
for dcprcssurizing the SITs as are required for thmttling safety injection flow.

IIiisdocs not introduce an unrevic»M safety question. 11»re will1» no tests or
cxperin»nts'involved with thc modification, no changes to the TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot 1» incicasoL Itus
change adds additional criteria for isolating'» Safety Injection Tanks during a RCS
cooldown and dcprcssurization. The change docs not alter the function ofthe SIT nor
impede the abilityofthe SIT to perform as analyzcrL The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety willnot I» incrcascd. The possibility ofan
accident or malfunction ofa diflerent type has not been created. The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduccd.

Procedure 40EP-9EOIO This proccdurc change added a Ixnser Mode Functional Recovery appendix to the
pfocethlfc.

This does not introduce an unrevdc»ed safety question. No changes to TSs arc requireL
'Ihe probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been increaseL The
probability ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety has not been 'ncrcaseL
Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not bccn rcduccd. %c lower
mode specific appendices are provided to enhance thc usc ofthe Lower Mode Functional
Recovery procedure.

40OP-9SI02.RI I, These poccdurc rcviYions changed the position ofSIF V220 fiomopentocloscd due to
40OP-9SI03.R2 leakage through SIBUV621 until SIBUV621 can be repaired during an outage.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to thc TSs arc
required. Il»probabilitylconscquenoes ofan accident previously evaluated have not
bccn cccascxL Tl»probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety will
not be 'ncreased as closing SIEV220 does not alfcct any equipincnt importnt to safety.
II»conscqucnccs ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt hnportant to safety willnot bc
'ncreaserL II»possibility ofan accident or a malfunction ofa differently type than
previously cvaluatcd willnot be increased. Areduction in the margin ofsafety as dcfincd
in the basis oftl» TSs willnot occur.

40OP-9SI02.R14 Ibis Procedure revision provided allowance to close a SIT Filland Drain Manual Isolation
Valve ifthc associated remote opcratcd SIT Filland Drain Isolation Valve is malfunaioning
and has to remain open.

This does not introduce an unrevie»ed safety question. IIiischange does not rcquirc any
change to thc TSs. 'Ihc probability/conscqucnocs ofan accident previously evaluated
have not bccn nccrcasoL 'Ihe probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety»ill not bc increased as closing a SIT Filland Drain Manual Isolation Valve docs
not affect any equipment important to safay. The conscqucnccs ofan accident
previously evaluated have not been increased. The possibility ofa dilfcrcnt type of
accident or malfunction than previously cvaluatcd has not been cieatoL A reduction in
the margin ofsafety as defined in the basis for the TSs willnot occur.
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400P-9SI03.R4 ibis roeedure revision incorporated an action plan to identify the most likelysource(s) of
leakage &xnthe Safety Injection Tanks (SITs). I cntifying the source(s) ofSIT leakage
willfacilitate needed repairs.

This does not introduce an unrcvieNM safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
required. The probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been 'ncreased
because the SIT filland drain hcada is not being subjcdcd to any conditions that are
lllore ~'chic than Nhat the header experiences dufitlgnormal operation. The
consequences ofan accident previously~ has not bccn iercasecL The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt important to safdy have not
been increase Thc SI system is not being operated in a manna that is outside of

its'urposeor design parameters. Thc possibility ofa diffaent type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been crcatcd. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs
has not been reducaL *

400 P-9ZZ05,
400 P-9ZZ07,
400 P-9ZZI0

These procedure revisions provide guidance on plant operation without Pressurizer Main
Spray Valves In Service. Main Spray Valve 3JRCEPVOIOOF is out ofsavice. Aprevious
50.59 evaluation was Nvittcn to address continued plant operation withonly one main spray
valve in service. Acontingency plan has been devclopcd to address plant operations in the
cvcnt 3JRCEPVOIOOE mre to develop a packing leak and require isolation for rework,
thus leaving neither spray valve in saviec. 'Itus plan provides operations with directions on
maintaining plant power operation and ifncccssry shutting the plant down without main
spray valves in service.

This does not introduce anunrcvicsA safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. The probability/oescqucnces ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not
been ncreaseL The probability/ consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important
to safety willnot bc 'ncrcased. The condition under review willnot create thc possibility
ofa diffaent type ofaccident

occurring

than

tha previously analyzaL Ttus condition
willnot create the possibility ofa diflacnt type ofmalfunction than previously analyzed.
The condition under evaluation docs not reduce the margin ofsafety as defined in the
basis ofthe TSs.

400 P-9ZZ12,
40 ST-9ZZ08

'

These procedure rcviYions added a section to permit the usc ofa temporary flange assembly
which may bc installed in place ofa pamancnt spare penetration blind flange during rnodcs
5 and 6 to allow oil transfer opcratiorl during core alterations.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety quation. No changes to the TSs are
required. 'Ihe proposed procedural change to allow oil transfas through penetration U58
during modes 5 and 6, defuclcd, and during core altaations willnot increase the
probability or consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. The proposed change
willnot alter the probability/consequences ofamalfundion ofequipment important to
safety previously evaluataL 'Ihe possibBity ofa dilTerent type ofaccident or maifundion
has not been creataL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been
rahicotL

70TI.9SB03 This rrocdure is a ncw rocedure -Chcnucal Passivation ofSpray Pond Piping. This
roccdure operates a Spray Pond pump through tan porary return piping to recirculate a low
pH Zinophosphatc concntrated sohtion through the SP system. Ttus operation dissolves
conosion produced flom the piping walls and passivates the cxposcd carbon steel piping.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
rariireL The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been I reaserL Ttus "preliminary" installation oftcmponuy piping in the Spray Pond
willonly bc pafoimcd in one spray pand at a time, hence, the probability ofmore than
the loss ofone spray pond docs not cxisL Allcomponents and installed instiumcntation in
thc SP system have been evaluated for material oompaahility with thc passivation
process. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to
safety have not bccn~ 'Oic possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa
diflcrcnt type has not been crcataL 'Hie margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been reduoxL

Procedure 70TI.9SC02 This ncw procedure tests the integrity ofthe blowdown isolation valves to ensure maximum
unit thamal eflicicncy. Valves that fail thc test can then bc scheduled formaintenance in an
upcoming outage so that the blowdoi~n a)stem can operate with the maximum thamal
efficiency. Thc test is a two part process. First, all inlet blowdown isolation valves for a
given path for a steam g«ncrator arc closed, all outlrt isolation valves on the path are openal
and the three blowdown control valns on the path are simultaneously opcncd. Aflcra
period oftime, downstream temperatures arc mcasurcd to dctaminc Nhich, ifany, inlet
blowdown isolation vali're leaking. The procedure is then pcrfonncd on the outlet
isolation valves on thc patIL The procedure is canplcte wiicn isolation valves on all paths
have been tested.

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. The blowdown systan willnot bc
in savioc during thc isolation valve integrity tat. No changes to thc TSs aie required.
This procedure affects the steam generator blowdown system, which is a non~cty
rclatcd system. Ibe probability/ conscquaiees ofan accident previously cvaluatcd will
not be incrcasecL Performance ofthe test willnot cause any system to be operated outside
of its design or testing limits. Thc probability/consequences ofa malfundion to
equipment important to safety ~chill not bc incrcasaL The possibility ofan accident or
malfunction ofa different type has not been creatoL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducaL
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70TI.9SI02 The intent ofthis procedure is to colkct data ncekd to evaluate the thermal perfonnance of
the shutdown cooling heat exchangera. Temperature and flowdata willbe co&ected while
opcratmg the Sl and EW @stems in accordarice with established system operating
proccdurcL 1Ms data collection procedure is to be performed durmg transition &om Mode
3 to Mode 5 whUc thc shutdown cooling heat exchangcrs transfer their largest normal heat
load.

This does not ntroduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
required. 'Ihc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been ncrcsscL Thc probability/consequences ofa mlfunction to cquipmcnt 'mportant
to safety wlUllotbe icrcascd. Thc local temperature mdicating devices that afe fcmowxI
by this~ are newafcty cLsss and have no remote indication or control functioiL
'Ihe possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. 1be
procedum is performed withinthe bounds ofcstablishcd normal operating procedures.
1he margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduccd.

70TP-9PCOI This pocedure provides instructions necessary to lire up the Shutdown Cooling to the Spent
Fuel Pool and Refueling Pool and to collect data to evaluate the effectiveness ofthe lineup.

TMs does not introduce an unrcviewxd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
rcquircd. Performing this procedure villnot result in increasing the probability ofan
accident previously evaluated. 1Ms procedure wiUnot affect the systems relied on to
cool the fuel in either the spent fuel pool or the reactor vessel. Thc implementation ofthe
procedure willnot increase the consequcnccs ofan accident previously evaluatoL 1hc
procedure willnot increase the probability/consequences ofa malfunction of equipment

nportant to safety. 'Hie procedure willnot crcatc the possibility ofan accident or a
alfimctlonofa different type than previously evaluated. Thcrc is no reduction in the
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofany TSs.

73DP 9XIOI, R3 This pocedure revision updatesthe proccdurc to rellect changes to the 1ST program 'Ihe
revision moqeratcs several recent changes to thc PVNQS Pump and Valve Inservice
Testing Program.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. Changes to thb IST program will
be sent to the NRC aller the rcviscd procedures arc issued. No changes to the TSs are
rcquircd. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been~ 11ie probability ofcomponents maUunctioning has not changeiL The
consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety has not been increased.
Testing methodology and &cqucncy arc unchanged, therel'orc a different taupe ofaccident
has not been created. 'Ihe change does not create the possibility ofa dilfcrcnt type of
malfunction than previously evaluated. The margins ofsafety as dcfin«d in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.

73TI-2FWOI 1Ms procedure involves cycling the high pressure fecdwatcr heater bypass valve &omthe
control room at appioximatcly 90% power to validate a computer mekl ofthe feedwatcr
system Alldata is taken utilizmg installed plant equipment and no cquipmcnt modiTication
is required for this test. 1Ms action wiU bypass some ofthef~llowaround the
heaters and reduce the fccdwater cmpcrature to the steam generators by approximately 2$
degrees.

1Ms does not introduce an unrcvicwxd safety qucstiorL No changes to TSs are required.
1Ms is a spcciTic test at a reduced power level forpurposes ofvalidating a computer
nxxkL 1Ms test docs not deviate &om the assumptions used in the licensing basis for
operation ofthe unit. This test wiUnot place the unit in an unanalyzed condition or affect
any safety related or important to safety equipment. 1lic margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

74 AC-9CY04 This procedure, "Systems Chcnustry Specifications," waived SQ pH and Hydrazine layup
control paramctcrs during SG internal modification. 1Ms waiver ofchcnustry control
parameters supports the instalhtion ofsteam generator stuoud holes, and is permitted in
accordance with plant procedure C cinistry Control Instructioa Water Icvcl must be
maintained during the modifications. Steam generator contaimncnt limits arc not alfcctcd by
this waiver, and must be cxmtroUcd. Normal layup chemistry must be established as soon as
possible upon completion ofthe modifications.

This docs not mtroducc an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
required. 1he probability ofa malfunction ofthe stcam gcncrator tubes willnot bc
ncrease4 since the expected corrosion for this modiTication period is bounded by fullfill
steam generator chemical cleaning corrosion recommendations ofABB/CE. The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been 'ncrcasoL 'Ihc possibility ofa ncw or dillcrent type ofaccident or malfunction has
not been created. 1hc margin ofsafety defined in thc basis I'orTSs has not bccn reduced.
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74DP-9CY04.R2 TMs procedure rcviYion revised the time limitation related to the steam gnerator boron
concentration during power operation. The current limitationof<100 hours at boron
concentrations of 10-50 ppm is revised and clarification ginn foropcration at >50 ppm
boron.

This docs not introduce an unreric«ed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
rcquirecL Thc probability o('an accident previously evaluated willnot be 'ncrcased. No
bxrcasc in dose or radioactive release rates willoccur betmd «hat has been anslyrcd.
%lie probability ofa malfunction ofequipment hnportam to safety «illnot be incremL
Thcrc willbc no inrcascs in the dose or release rates ofradioactive rnatcrial ass result of
this change. Thc posability ofan accident ofa different type than previously cvaluatcd
has not been created. The possibility ofa diQ'crent type ofmalfunction than previously
cvaluatcd has not been cicaterL 'Ihe margin ofsafety as delined in the basis forany TSs
willnot bc rcduceL

74DP-9SC04 1Ms proedurc rcviYionencompassed thc work activities ind temlxxary installation of
ammonium chloride injection equipment. Injecting ammonium chloride, into the Secondary
system, is used to control the molar ratio ofthe water in the Stcam Gnerator (S/G) crevices.

This does not introduce an unrcvic«A safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. The pmbability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd has not been crcasccL

Injecting ammonium chloride does not directly result in the altering ofany radiological
coriscqueriees ofany accident previously cvaiuateL Injecting ammonium chloride will
not directly impact or idircctlyimpact any SSC that is important to safety. 'Ihe
probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction to equipmcnt impottnt to safety «411 net be
cccaseL The possMlity ofa dilfcrent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been

icrcasoL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

PROCEDURE 74PR4CY05.R4, These pocedure revisions incorporated instructionsto implement control room habitability
74AC4CY02.R6 and other administrative chegcs.

TMs docs not Introduce anunrcvic«A safety question. No changes to the TSs ar»
rcquiroL 'Ihe probability/oonscquences ofan accident prew'ously evaluated have not
bccn increased. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipincnt important
to safety has not bccn 'ncrcasoL The impacts on control room habitability would not
change and meld not create a dilfcrcnt type ofaccident than that «hich has already been
evaluated. Adilfcrcnt type ofmalfunction or condition other than previously evaluated
has not been created. The marght ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has net been
redllecd.

74TI-9SCIO.RO TMs pocedurc allows for the additicn ofDimcthylamine (DMA)into the secondary system
to evaluate it's ability to Muce iron transport and improve~ system thermal
performance. The results ofthis test «illbc utilized to evaluate ifDMAwould be
appropriate for usc at Palo Vade on a long term basis.

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to thc TSs arc
required. 'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be
incrcsed by the addition ofDMAto thc secondary system for the purpose ofiron
rrnsport reduction. DMAaddition involves enhancements to the control ofecondaary
s)stem water chmmisry aimed at reducing the rate ofsteam generator tube degradation
and docs not involve equipment important to safety. 'Ihc possibility ofa different type of
accident or malfunction has not been introdueerL The margin ofsafety as defined in the
basis ofthe TSs has not bccn reduced.

74TI-9SPOI TMs new procedure defined and validated chemical conditioning/cleaning ofthc Essential

Spray Pond System (ESPS) piping. The intent ofthis procedure is to define thc
methodology, limitsand validation ofESPS piping chcnucal passivation. Each spray pond
train willbe separately tested and the process validated, and the validation and test log shall
be incorporated into the Engineering procedure records 70T1-9SP03, Chemical Passivation
ofSpray Pond Piping.

%Ms docs not introduce an unrevic«ed safety question. %Ms procedure involves a
chemical cleaning and passivation process which is not described in the UFSAR other
than being identified specifically in the UFSAR as a special process. No changes to thc
TSs are required. Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated have not bccn
ncrcaseL The conscqucnccs ofan accident previously evaluated arc not incrcascd, since
there is no change in equipment or operation. &e probability ofa malfunction of
equipmcnt important to safety is not increased, since this process is controlled and
monitored with pracshblishcd corrosive limitsequal to or less than the annual average
corrosion. The consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety has not
bccn incieasoL The possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa dhTeient t)pe has not
been created. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.
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780P-9FX03.R8 IMspocedurc revision established and implemented the adininistrativc requirement for
movement ofthe spent fuel assemblies «ithin the 15 &. exclusion zone ofdamaged assembly
P2F002, location A38 in the spent fuel pool ofUnit2 at PVNGS. Extensive radioactive
decay has accompanied the passage ofmorc than 400 days since the shutdo«si ofthe core
containing Element P2F003. 'Ihc revision ofthe poeedure allows fuel monmcnt within thc
exclusion zone area as long as thc Spat Fuel Pool water level is maintained at or above 138
&.plant elevatien.

TMs does not introduce an unrcvie«A safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. NRC Inspection Rcport 9646 and NRC Inspection Rcport 97.11 rcvicw thc
condition ofthis damaged fuel assembly and found itacceptable. There are no changes to
thc possiiility/consequences ofan accident previously evaluaterL TMs change does not
have any impact on equipment ipeotant to safety. Changes to the adnunistrative
procedure do not intmduoe any new failure mechanism in fuel handling equipmcnt and
therefore this change does not create a dilfcrent t3pe ofaccident. No new type of
malfunction has bccn introduced by this change. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in thc
basis ofthe TSs has not been reduccrL

91DP 9ENOl.RO 'Ibis new'procedure provided guidance for the perfonnance ofenvironnicntai reviews and
evaluations «hcn changes arc needed to the plant or procedures.

TMs does not introduce anunreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
requireL TMs action involves a news inistrativc procedure «hieh provides guidance
for performing cnviroiuncrital revic«s and evaluations prior to making plant
modifications or changing procedures. No changes willbc made to the plant or its
operation. Therefore, there would be no increase in the probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated. There is no increase in the probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofequipmcnt imeotant to safety. No new accidents or malfunctions have
been introducoL The margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthe TSs has net been
reduced.

SARCN 3525 'Ihc 100 ILelevation Control Building ESF Switch Gear and Essential Battery rooms fire
panels were reconfigured to provide separation to climinatc inadvcrtcnt damper closure and
CO2 system actuation in the non-fire associated locatiorL

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. This change dose not increase the probability/consequences ofan accident
previously cvaluaterL lhc probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety willnot be 'ncreaseL The system was corrected to bc configured as
originally intended. Thc possibility ofa dilfcrent type ofaccident than previously
analyzed is not~ TMs change does not create thc possibility ofnew accident or
equipment failures, thcrcforc the possibility ofa dilferent type ofmalfunction than
previously evaluated willnot bc increaserL The margin'of safety as defined in the basis of
thc TSs has not bccn reduced.

SARCN 3534 IMsSARCN reduocd the nuinber ofdesign cycles ofheatup and ceoldo«ris &om 500 to
250 for the Reactor Vcsscl Sauk It«as found that Reactor vcsscl closure studs at PVNGS
hsd a usage factor of.9638 and «uuld increase to greater than 1.0 ifmore conscrvativc
prcssure cunt werc used to calculate this. 1Ms change willreduce the usage factor such
that it is «ithin code allowable limits, the number ofdesign hcatup and cooldo«n cydes will
be rcduccd &om 500 to 250. Also, the number ofdesign bolt~ cycles for the studs willbe
reduced &om loo to 50.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety questioi. Thc probability/oonscquences of
an accident previously evaluated have not been~ 1Ms change willensure
compliance with AS' code such that itreduces fatigue usage ofthc reactor easel studs
below the maximum code allo«ance of 1.0. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety willnot be~ The possibility ofa
different type ofaccident or malfunction has not bccn introduced. The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3536 This SARCN upgradol the Essential Chilled Water Expamion Tank process loop
instruments &oina non~ality class to Q class Seismic Category I by replacing various
instruments. This restored the capability fer continuous monitoring ofexpansion tank lnwL

TMs change docs not introduce an umevie«ed safety question. No changes to the TSs
arc requirerL The change docs not increase the probability or consequences ofan
accident previously evaluaterL The probability or consequences ofa malfunction of
equipmcnt important to safety have not been ncreasal No new accidents or
malfunctions have been crcatcd and the margin ofsafety, identified in the Technical

Specifications Basis, has not bccn reducoL These instruments arc not safety.rclatcd and
do not perform a safety function.
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SARCN 3565 This SARCN replaced the microprocessor portion ofthc Reactor Po«m Cutbuck System
(RPCS) withncw technology to address reliabilityproblems caused by design «~icsscs,
high ma ntenance items and parts obsolencenccs. TMs change aho provided improvements
to the chassis intcmal wiringand caincctors. Thc functionalityofthc new RPCS will
remain the same. This change is iixendcd to reduce the existing concerns with the RPCS
microprocessor and to provide a higher confidence in the RPCS performance.

TMschange does not introduce an urxevieweu safety question. This change does not
involve a test or experiment, and docs not require a change to thc Tedmical
Specifications. The chmge does not increase the probability or consequences ofan
accident nor increase the probability or consequences ofa alfunction ofequipment
important to safety. No new accidents or malfunctions have been created and the margin
ofsafety, identified in the Tedmical Specifications Basis, has not been reduced Upgrade
was based on a review ofvendor and purchase docunicntation and comparison to Code
requirements

3569 TMs SARCN consists ofmina changes and revisions to design and pcrformancc
information provided in the UFSAR associated with the SG, FW, CD and AF systems.
'Ihcsc changes are not the result ofphysical plant changes or changes to operating or test
procedures.

This does not introduce an unrevic«ed safety question. No modiTication (physical or
operational) to thc system or plant is involved with this change to thc system performance
description in the UFSAIL No change to TSs werc required 'Ihe consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated have net been lcrcased Thc probability ofcquipmcnt~on or consequences ofcquipmcnt malfunction have not changed. Thc margin
ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3570 'Ihis SARCN updated the UFSAR duc to a change in plant cquipmcnt. lhe existing Speed
Sensor ofthe Reactor Coolant Pump Speed Sensing System (RCPSSS) were replaced witha
new sensor modcL Thc existing RCPSSS, inadc by BcntlyNevada, is obsolctc and spare
parts are no longer available. The Bently Nevada Sensor (probe) also has a history of
problems in niaintcnance and reliability.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. lhe hardware changes being implemented «ill reduce failure modes and will
not introduce any new failure modes or mechanisms. The probability/consequences ofan
accident previously cvaluatcdhave not been mcrcascd 'Ihe probability ofa malfunction
ofequipment mportant to safety has been dccrcascd. Thc consequences ofa malfunction
ofequi pmcnt mportant to safety has not been increased The possibility ofa different
type ofaccident or alfunction has not been created The margin ofsafcty as defined in
thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced

SARCN 3578 This SARCN changed the mininam design required spray pond flow rates to thc DG lube
oil,jackctwater, and intcrcoolcrs to agree with the values found in calculation 13-MC.DG-
411. TMs SARCN provided the mininsnn flowrate foreach heat exchanger at 11S'F «hich
is the design basis spray pond temperature «Mch accounts fora design basis tornado and a
fullspent fuel pooL

This does rlt introduce an unrevic«ed safety question. This does not require a test or a
change to thc Tcchnical Specifications. The probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt
hnportant to safety willnot be ncreascd. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
Tedmical Specifications willnot be reduced

SARCN 3582 This SARCN changed NCW heat loads. These changes are a clarification oftable 9.2-8
since some ol'thc numbers are either incorrect or have been omitted. These changes arc
based on Calculation 13.hfC-NC403. No physical changes arc being inade to the units.

TMs does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required No physical work is required - this is a paper change only. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been increased
Thc probability ofa maffunaion ofcquipmcnt important to safety willnot be icccascd
No new accidents or malfunctions have been created. The margin ofsal'cty as defined in
the basis ofTcchnical Specifications willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3587 %b SARCN icoopeoaated thc LowLevel Radiation Matenal Storage Facility (LLRMSF).
The facilityis a ncw structure designed for thc interim storage oflow level radioactive
material. GL 81-38 defines an interim facilityas that capable ofstoring the low level
radioactive material generated fromnoimal reactor operation and maintenance during a
nominal 5-year period. The LLRMSF is located north~ ofUnit I cooling towers. 'Ihis
location was chosen due to the size ofthe vacant area and the elevation in comparison to thc
remainder ofthe site. TMs location docs not require transportation ofradioactive material
over public roads.

TMs docs not introduce an unrcvic«ed safety question. This docs not require a change to
the TSs. This facilitywillnot aflect the initiatingor mitigating components mentioned in
Chapter 1S. Failure ofcomponents in this building cannot affect the ESF systems in thc
power block. Thc probability/consequence ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been 'ncreascd The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt hnportant
to safety has not been increased The possibility ofcreating a different type ofaccident or
malfunction have not been introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
TSs willnot be reduced
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SARCN 3592 This SARCN included information for leakage through isolation valns «hich separate high
energy lines Iioma low/moderate energy line.

'IMsdocs not introduce an unrcvic«ed safety question. This does not require a change to
the TSs. The probability ofan accident previously evaluated «ould remain unchanged.
'Ihe consequences ofpreviously cvaluited accidents would not bc crcasccL The
probability/oonscqucnces ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt ipoitant to safety have not
bccn increasciL 1Ms change brings thc existing plant condition back to the original
design for impacts on thc supply piping. The possibility ofa diQcrent type ofaccident or
malfundion has not been introduccxL The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe
TSs has not been rcducrxL

SARCN 3594 1Ms SARCN changed the setpoint on the tcnqicraturc alarm switches «hich are currently
below the design limits.

This does not introduce an unrcvic«A safety question. This does not require a change to
the TSs. 1he probability/oxiscquences ofan accident previously evaluated has not been

creasccL %lie probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment 'mportant to
saf'ety has not been ncreaseL These switches merely provide information to the control
room staffand have no ~ed safety or non~cty related actuation functions. llie
set point change willnot introduce any ncw failure modes oretfccts. 'Ihe margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofTSs wiUnot bc reduced.

SARCN 3604 ZMs SARCN changed thc requirements and methods in the QA Program Description related
to periodic procedure reviews, rcvicwofprocedures, and application ofthc graded approach
as it relates to Nuclear Assurance survcilhnce and monitoring methods.

This does not introduce an unrcvie«ed safety question. No changes to thc TSs are
required. This change makes no physical changes to thc plant and has no affect on the
requirements for inspection, testing, design, operation, or rnaintcnance ofplant
equi pmcnt. %he margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTedmical Specifications will
not be reduced.

SARCN 3605 The Unit 3 Train A"control room essential filtrationsystem duct supports were reworked
such that there is no gap between the duct band ear and thc supports.

This docs not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
requiroL Since the duct and supports stillmeet thc seismic requirements, the probability
ofa malfunction ofequipment 'mportant to safety willnot bc increased. The control
room essential filtrationsystem willensure control room habitability during any design
basis accident. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTechnical Specifications
willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3607 1Ms SARCN added a new section to the UFSAR to include thc safety analysis for SLB in
Mode 3 to demonstrate protection to the Palo Verde units during~vr operations.
These modifications arc being made as a result ofa review ofthe degree ofprotection
atfordcd to the NSSS by plant TS during non~ cr mode operations.

This does not introduce an unrcvic«& safety question. These changes werc evaluated
and thc TS changes «vre submitted to the Coinmission. This evaluation is to document
the incorporation ofthose changes to UFSAIL The probability/cxxisequenccs ofan
accident previously evaluated has net bccn i~ The change does not invo!ve any
modifications to any cquipmcnt important to safety. 'Ihe proposed amcndmcnt would not
create the possibility ofa ncw or diffcrcnt kind ofaccident that previously evaluated. The
change restores the plant back to its original design basis, so no malfunction diffcrcnt than
those analyzed in the original design should occur. 'Ihe proposed amendment docs not
create a reduction in the margin to safety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSa,

SARCN 3609 TMs SARCN changed the P VNGS respiratory protection program The respiratory program
and all implementing procedures «ere rc«rittcn to facilitate the tumovcr ofprogram
o«nership Irom the Radiation Protection Dcpartmcnt to thc Enviroiuncntal Health and
Safety Dcpsrtmcnt. Under this restructuring thc Fire Dcpaitmcnt assumed o«ricrship ofall
maintenance activities inwlnd «ith'respiratory protection equipmcnL Most notably,
respirators willno longer be issued at thc RP islarxL but at thc unit tool cribs.

This docs not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
required. Changing the location ofthc issue point for respiratory equipment willhave no
effect on the probability or consequences ofaccidents previously evaluated. The
probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction to equipmcnt important to saf'cty has not been
increasal Changing the location ofthe issue point for respiratory equipmcnt vali not
create thc possiMilityofa diQerent t5Fe ofaccident or malfunction. The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.
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SARCN 3610 1Ms SARCN involved fire barrier cscriptions. This SARCN changed the description ofthe
fire banicrs in Analysis Areas and Fire Zones to be snore ensistcnt with thc description in
existing ppeerxEx R deviations. This was an editorial change.

This docs not 'ntroduce an unreric«ed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
This change is editorial in nature. These baaicrs have previously been evaluated and
credited in thc Appendix R deviations for having scaled elcctricaI and pipe pcnetrations.
Thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been
I rcasotL The possibility ofa difl'erent t)pe ofaccident or alfunction has not been
created. Thc margin ofsafety as dcfincd in thc basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3613.RI This SARCN updated the UFSAR to rcflcct the installation ofa Pcnnanent Reactor
Cavity/Refueling Pool Seal (PRCRPS) welded to thc reactor sxsscl seal lodge and the
refueling pool embedment ring to replace thc current practice ofinstalling and removing a
tanporaiy one for each refueling outage. Thc PRCRPS oQcrs far greater reliabilityagainst
water leaks than the existing seal ring. The PRCRPS also allo«s for a shorter refueling
outage schedule and reduced exposure to maintcnancc personnel.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. Accidents pertaining to thc
failure ofthe refueling pool seal during rcfucling operations are not ddrcsscd in the
PVNGS UFSAR. Thc PRCRPS is dcsigncd, manufactured, and instaflcd in such a
manner as to not impede the normal thermal expansion and seismic moimncnt ofthe
reactor vessel. The consequences ofan accident resulting fiom thc failure ofthe
PRCRPS «mid bc no greater in magnitude than the failure ofthc existing, removable
refueling pool seal. Analysis ofthc PRCRPS show that itwillwithstand, without failure,
the drop ofan assumed 1500 pound fuel assembly fiem a height of 14 inches.
Consequences ofLOCAradiation releases would not change with the installation ofthe
PRCRPS. Installation ofthc PRCRPS docs not increase the average air temperature in
the containmcnt building. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be
reduced.

SARCN 3614 1Ms SARCN changed UFSAR Section 11.4.2.33, Filter Handling and Disposal, «hich
speciTically describes how to rcmove and transfer spent cartridge filters to maintain radiation
exposures ALAIVLSoine cartridge filters have historically been removed and transpoited
to the radwastc building without using the filtertransfer case. Thc filters are removed using
remote handling tools and traiisportcd to the radwastc building without shielding. The
unshielded method for removal ofspent cartridge fdtcis considered aflcr cvaluating the
radiaticn levels, ficquency offilterchange outs, and duiation ofthe exposure in acconhme
withUFSAR Chapter 12. A ministrative controls during the filterchange proviCe thc
needed control to limitpersonnel exposure. However, fitters that nstitute substantial
radiation sources are handled usmg a shielded transfer cask.

TMs does not introduce an unreviemd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Removing these filters without shielding willnot increase thc probability or conscqucnccs
ofan accident previously evaluated. Thc unshicldcd spent cartridge filters are not
significant sources ofradiation and therefore, would not increase the probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment mportant to safety. 'Ihe conscqucnccs ofa malfunction of
equipment ippotsnt to safety «illnot be I rcasccL No crcdil>I» accident ofany type «ill
bc created by removing or transfcning spent filters «ithout shielding. Thc margin of
safety as defined by the basis ofTSs «illnot be reduced.

SARCN 3616 'Ibis SARCN added Thcrmolag as a combustible load to combustiliilitycalculations. As a
result ofNRC IN92-82, in which the NRC concludol that Therm'o-Lag 330-1 is a
combustible material, various Combustibility Calculations were revised to include Thenno-
Lag. The Fire Hazard Analysis (Sections 9A&9B ofthe UFSAR) must be revised.

This does not introduce an unrnic«ed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihese changes have no impact on thc probability that an accident (fire) willoccur, no
new ignition sources arc introduceiL and no physical changes to the plant are being
maCe. 'Ihis is a paper change only to provide a more conscrwcive analysis ofpotential
combustibles. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be reduced.

SARCN 3617 'Ihis SARCN was initiated for clarification purposes. Clarification ofassociated circuit
cable identification (color coding) and clarification ofthe term "associated" used in dilfcrcnt
paragraphs as it is applicable to the associated circuits.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
This change added tape or an outcr jacket to cables for iCcntification only, thercforc thc
consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased. Thc probability
ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety willnot be increaseL The possibility
ofa difl'erent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been crcatcd. The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be reducers.
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SARCN 3623 Ttus SARCN changed the UFSAR to state that the LSRO program holds INPO
accreditation and program changes no longer need to have NRC review and approvaL

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirecL
This change does not increase the probability ofan accident previously evaluated or the
consequences ofa malfunrtion ofcquipmcnt mportant to safety. This change is only
a ministrativcinnature. ClarifyingthatPVNGS's LSROtrainingprogramhasobtained
INFO accreditation willnot reduce the margin ofsafety dcfincd in the basis ofany TS.

SARCN 3629 This SARCN changed sctpoints forLowSG Pressure Reactor Trip and Main Steam
Isolation SignaL

This docs not introduce an urrcvieual safety question..Changes to the TSs have been
previously made. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have
not been inreascd. This change consists ofchanges to field-installed Reactor Protection
System (RPS) and Engineered Safety Fcaturcs Actuation S>C»ms (ESFAS) trip and
pretiip set points. Th» probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important
to safety have not been increasccL The possibility ofa difl'»rent type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been rcducccL

SARCN 3632 This SARCN replaced a Valcor solenoid valve with a Target Rock solenoid valve on thc
auxiliary spray line. The Valcor valve was leaking past the scat. Steps have been taken to
stop thc leak; however, attempts were unsucocssfuL An analysis has shown that an
additional brcak location must be ccxisidcrecL Abrcak in the area considered has been
shown to have no afl'cct on safctycdated equipmenL

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
The probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased because of
stress analysis on the pipe and the use ofthe existing electrical ceumtion. The
consequcnccs ofan accident previously evaluated have not been increasccL The
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety have not
been i crcasecL The possibility ofa diffcrcnt type ofaccident or malfunction has not been
creatoL 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be rcducccL

SARCN 3633 Ihis SARCN corrects the maxinsim allowable pressure drop and flowrate through the
Hydrogen Purge Exhaust AFU to reflect vendor supplied iidonnation and to rcflcct the
con»et system flowrate of50 sc6n.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The tightening ofthe surveillance test acceptance criteria does not increase the probability
ofan accident previously cvaluatcd. The probability ofa ma!function ofequipmcnt
important to safety is not ncreased by this change. As there is no change to the physical
plant, and the Hydrogen Purge system is not an input to any ofthe design basis events
required to be postulated, the concction ofthese values docs not introduce any ncw type
ofcquipmcnt malfunction. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthc TSs has not
bccn reduced.

SARCN 3634 Ihis SARCN incorporated a dcviation flem IOCFR50 App. R Section HLG 2 fbyno longer
crediting the radiant energy shield (which used Thermo Lag and rcflectorized insulation) by
dcntonstrating that one or both ofthe pressurizer auxiliary spray valves willremain operable
in the cvcnt ofthe credible fire scenarios, even with no protection (i.e., no radiant energy
shield) provided on the A-train valve and the raceway. There is no intent to rcinove the
Thermo Lag or metallic reflectorizcd insulation as a plant modilication, rather it is to be
abandon»din place.

This docs not introduce an unrevi »wed safety question. No changes to the TSs arc
rcquirecL 'Ihcimo.Lag does not self.ighite, therefore this change has no potential to
increase thc probability ofa fire incident since no additional fire sources or lire ignition
sources are physically added to the analysis areas. The proposed change docs not
increase the probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety since the
change involves no work in the plant. The change docs not adversely affect the ability to
achieve and maintain safe shutdown in the «vent ofa fire.

SARCN 3636 This SARCN changed thc UFSAR to update the regulatory requirements forbackflow
prevcntors on thc Domestic Water (DS) s>stem 'Ihe types ofpreventors used are governed
by cuncnt drinking water regulations for the state ofArizona.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to the TSs are
roquirccL The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been increasecL lhc DS system saves no safety function and has no safety design basis.
The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipmcnt important to safety have not
been increasccL The possibility ofa different t)pc ofaccident or malfunction has rot been
created. %he margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been rcducecL
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SARCN 3638 TMs SARCN changed thc UFSAR to shtc that "Water levels in the regional aquifer willbe
monitored by a singe monitoring mllat regubir intervals during plant operation. This
regional aquifer well is located withinthe plart site."

This docs not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
TMs action willnot increase the probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd. TMs
action only changes thc number and location ofregional aquifer wells that require water
levels to be monitored at a regular intervals during plant operation. The probability ofa
malfuncfion ofcquipmcnt iportant to safety has not been icreased. TMs action willnot
reduce the margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs.

SARCN 3641 TMs SARCN revised the Nuclear Support and Nuclear Engineering organizations to reflcct
the current structure (as ofJuly 1996). Thc responsibility for Records hfanagcmcnt was
moved &om VP Engineering to VP Support.—

This docs not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
There are no changes to any equipment, setpoints or limits. No required reviews or
indcperidence have been changed or rcduccd. Therefore, the probability ofan accident
previously evaluated has not been increased. The probability ofa malfunction of
equipmcnt important to safety has not been 'ncrcascrL 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in
the basis ofthe TSs has not been reducoL

SARCN 3643 This SARCN revised the response to UFSAR question 9AI10 to credit suppression systems
and other fire protection fcaturcs which willpreclude a fire induced cable tray failure
resulting in the associated penetration seal failure. 'Ihe requircmcnt to fireproofsupports
greater than 24" &om the banier were removed.

This docs not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiroL
No changes are being made to the plant which would introduce a new ignition source
which could potentially kad to an increase in probability ofa fire occumng. The
probability ofa malfunction ofequipment 'mportant to safety willnot bc crcascrL Thc
evaluation has dcmoristratcd that for cable trays located greater than 24 inches fiom thc
fire barrier suflicient defense in depth fire protection features arc in place to ensure that
thc cable tray retains its structural integrity during a postulated fire. The margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3644 This SARCN deleted the reference to discharge screens in the Condensate Storage Tank
(CST).

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
TIie proposed change does not aflcct the systems supported by the CST. The proposed
change willnot play a direct role in mitigating the radiological consequences ofan
accident nor aflcct any fission product barriers since the original design ofthe CST has
not been changed. 'Ihe margin ofsafety defined in the basis ofthe TSs is not reduce

SARCN 3645 TMs SARCN revised the rcsponsc to UFSAR question 9A108 to credit fire tests,
suppression systems and other fireprotection features which willpreclude a fire induced
HVACduct failure resulting in the associated fire damper being pulled &om the metal lath
and plaster (MLSP) or gypsum board fire barrier. Thc requirement to fireproofthe fust
HVACsupport on each side of thcsc types ofbaniers werc rcmovcd &om the UFSAR.

This does not introduce an unreidcwed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirol
The probability ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot bc increscd. 'Ihc
consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment hnportant to safety willnot be increasccL
No physical work is being performed in the planL This change does not introduce any
new accident scenarios. The margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofany TSs willnot
be rcduaxL

SARCN 3646 TMs SARCN updated UFSAR Sedions 8.2.1.1 (fransmission Network), and Appendix 8B
(Stability Curves in support ofthe Dynamic Analysis) per Standard Review Plan (SRP)
NUREG75/087 (ncw NUREG4)800) with the results of latest Grid Analysis (1996 Studies
and Analysis).

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety qucstioiL No changes to TSs are required.
The consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been incrcascd. Thc grid
stability analysis (both 1988 and 1996) show the grid to be stable. No ncw cquipmcnt is
added, this is study and paper change only, thcrcfore, thc consequences ofa malfunction
ofequipment important to safety have not been increasciL The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofany TS has not changed.
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SARCN 3648 This SARCN updated the UFSAR to include the current rail traQic data (1995), reference
thc probabilistic evaluation used (NUREG4800), and include the toxicitylimits and storage
quantitics limits foramnxeia and sulfur dioxide and other references used to complete thc
evaluatkxL

This does not inroduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to the TSs are
requirod. The use ofthe probsbilistio evaluation for rail traQic of hazardous materials
does not increase the probability ofan accident previously evaluated. Tbc consequences
ofan accident due to the rail tratfic ofhazardous materials have not icrcascd. 'Ihe
probability ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important has not changoi The consequences
ofa malfunction ofequipment imeotaant to safety have not~ There are no
possibilities ofan accident or a malfunction ofa different type than previously evaluated.
'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3651 This SARCN removed Excore Neutron Hux Monitoring and Containment Hydrogen
Analyzer Control panel &omChannel B 120 V-ACvital power loads in Table 834. The
Channel A, Exoorc Neutron Hux MonitoringS5vtcmand thc Containncnt Hydrogen
Analyzer Control Panel were removed &om the UFSAR under a previous SARCN. Channel
B should have also bccn removoL

ThIs docs not introduce anunrcviewed safety question. Mischange does not require any
change to the TSs. This is a paper change only. Thc probability/conscquenccs ofan
accident previously evaluated have not been ncreased. The probability/consequences of
a malfunction to equipment important to safety have not been increased. 'Ihe system
remains the saine except now powered Qom another Class 1E source. The possibility of
an accident or malfunction ofa diffciert type has not been created. The margin ofsafety
as dcfmcd by the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3654 This SARCN clarified that the N-Train is not credited in thc UFSAR Ch. 6 ttt 15 events,
clarified the reliability/availabilitybases for thc N-Train and clarified that fullBow testing
ofthe N-Train is not required. This SARCN revised the UFSAR to clarify the licensing
basis ofthe non~tial portion ofthe AFS. Thcsc rcvYiions arc specifically aimed at
clarifyingthat thc non~ial portions arc not rcquircd to perform a safety function with
respect to the UFSAR Chapter 6 and 1$ postulated accident scenarios, that fullQow test
requirements are not applicable to the nonessential AFS train as per PVNGS'current
licensing basis and clarify thc acdit PVNGS lultaken for the non~ial train in
performing reliability/availabilityasscssmcnts for the PVNGS IPE

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are requiroi
The changes proposed are forclarification ofthe existing Licensing Bases ofthe non-
essential AFS train, consistent withNRC StaQ'reviews for the UFSAR and IPE. As a
consequence ofthis, no new initiating cvcnts outside thc events currently identiTied have
been creatcrL The probability/consequences ofan accident previously inalyzcd have not
been lnceascd. The existing design configuration ofthe AFS has remained unchanged.
The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3656 This SARCN changed to the UFSAR based on changes made to the TSs to rcQcct rcviscd
design bisis. These changes reQcct the actual anhydrous TSP loading and required volumes
and mass ofanhydrous TSP based on revised design calculations and laboratory anal)tical
data which provides the basis for these changes.

Th1s does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. Tcchnical Specification changes
have been previously approved by the NRC. The probability/consequences ofaccidents
previously evaluated have not been~ These changes lessen the conscqucnccs of
a LOCAwith respect to iodine evolution and stress corrosion cracking by ensuring
adequate anhydrous TSP is available based on actual as-built conditions. Thc probability
or oonsetuences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety have not bccn~ as a result ofthis change. The possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa
different type than previously evaluated has not been creatoi There are no physical or
operational changes being made. Thc margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis for thc TSs
has not been reduced.

SARCN 3659 This SARCN deals with the Total Diesel Generator loading and loadings on individual
mechaiucal components supplied by the Diesel Generator. Table 8.3-1 and 8.3-3 present
unit specific mechanical brcak horscpowers for pumps and fans that are loaded onto thc
Emcrgcncy Dicscl Generator. The analyzed values for these brake horse powers have bccn
changed based on the results ofcalo. 13-MC-DG401, R2.

'Ibis docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This change docs not require any
change to the TSs. Revising these tables willnot increase the probability/conscqucnccs of
an accident previously cvaluatccL Thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction of
equipment important to safety have not been increased. The Diesel Gcncrator is not
overloaded by this action arxL likewise, no single motor is overloaded. The possibility of
a diQ'erent type ofaocidcnt or malfunction has not been introducoL Thc margin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.
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SARCN 3662 1Ms SARCN dcah with thc Stanfad University Subatomic Particle (Neutrino) Detector.
Stanford Univvrsity in coll boration with three other univasitics are building a subatomic
particle ddector on PVNGS piopaty North ofUnitTwo outside the security fence for
neutrino research 'Ihe detector wfllconsist ofa large rectangular, reinforced concrde vault
structure measuring 34'y S4't the base. TI»vault structure willbc about 2S'igh and
willbe founded at a depth ofapproximately 75'elow existing grade. 'Ihc particle ddcctor
and structure willbc in use for approximately three years (appox. I yr for
assembly/disassembly and t«o years for the expriment).

TMs does not introduce an unrevic«cd safety questiorL No changes to TSs are required.
The construcbon ofthe subatomic paNcic dctcdor does not afl'cd accidents preriously
cvaluatcd. The facilityn»ds errsncrcial indusby design specifications and construction
practioes. The facilityis constructed «ith two fed thick minimum concrctc walls and is
underground; therefore seisinic specifications do not apply. The proposed change does
not alter the fimction or physical design ofsafe shutdo«n equipment, therefore itdoes nct
increase the consequences ofa mlfunction ofcquipmcnt mportant to safdy. '8» margin
ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not bccn reduced.

SARCN 3663 1Ms SARCN changed the communications systans description. 1Ms SARCN updated the
UFSAR with changes flom the installation ofthe new 800.hlHz plant radio s)stem h
addition a progranuning change was made to the telephone a)stan to limitPA access. 1Ms
changed the access to the PA system flomany plant EPABX tclcphone to EPABX
telephones located inside the power block

1Ms does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. Thae willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to tl» TSs are rcquircd. 'Ihc
plant changes involve an improved means ofback-up cmcrga»y telephones axl limited
access to the PA systan but does not change, degrade or prcvcnt adions evaluated in the
UFSAR. This is a paper change to update the UFSAR to accurately reflec thc existing
plant conditions. The probability/consequences ofa malfund ion to cquipmcnt important
to safety willnot be inaeascd. Tl» possibility ofan accident/malfundion ofa diflcrent
type has not been introduced. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has
not been reduced.

SARCN 3664 This SARCN added PVC conduits in Communications room to the list ofapplications of
PVC in UFSAR Table 9IU-I,Sedion D.2.c. 'Ihe communications room located on the
176'levation ofthe U3 Turbine Buildingcontains a sinall amount ofPVC conduit on tl»
grounding cables. PVC is used because stccl conduit is not acceptable in this application
due to inreased impedance in surge protedion to ground &om lightning strikes. The PVC
improves thc ground impedance and thercforc is safer. This is a non~cty related area and
the usc ofthis small amount ofPVC willhave no effect on the abilityto maintain safe
shutdo«n ofthe planL

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs arc rcquiraL
Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been incrcasaL The
probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safdy has not been increased.
The PCV conduit does not introduce the possibility ofany accidents ofa difl'crent type
being crcatcd. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofany TSs has not been
reducaL

SARCN This SARCN updated the UFSAR to incorporate a change that allo«s the SBCVs to stroke
morc quickly in the modulation mode by leaving thc ncedlc valves in thc fullopen position.
This eliminated the need for periodic adjusuncnts to thc SBCVs modulation speeds. 11»
valve stroke tin» has no safdy significance axl «ae ranovcd &omUFSAL

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety qucstiorL The turbine bypass vain@ have
no safety function (UFSAR 10.4.4). Thc turbine bypass valves are designed to failclose
to prevent uncontrolled rclcase ofstcam 1Ms feature is not changed by increasing the
stroke time ofthc valves. The valve would only stroke faster than its previous sdting, but
itwillcontinue to fail closaL Thc increased stroke speed ofthe valve is uithin its design
specification. The SBCS and the turbine bypass valves are not important to safety. They
arc not specified in the Technical Specifications. There is no reduction in any margin to
salcty.

SARCN 3667 This SARCN danTicd the UFSAR to indicate that "at least" 50 lbs. ofordinary transient
combustibles arc assumed in each zone. In most cases morc are assumed, particularly
allowances forwood scaffolds, bhxks ctc. Thc transient combustible control procedure was
changed to rcflcct thc fact that specific allowances for fire retardant treated wood scaflold
materials «vre added to the combustible loading calculatiora Pcnnits willnot bc required
forwood scaffolding within the prescribe limits stated in thc procedure, except in catain

«hich willcontinue to rcquirc permits.

This does not introduce an unrevic«cd safety qucstiorL No changes to TSs arc requiraL
TI»probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increased. Thc
scaffolding material is passive, flrc rdardant treated «uod and introduces no new fire
ignitions sources. There are no changes to the combustible loading category in each zone
as a result ofthis change. Thc probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety has not been incrcasaL The margin ofsafety as delined in the basis ofthc TSs has
not been reduced. Allfire zones willremain in their prcscnt combustible loading
classification.
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SARCN 3668 TliisSARCN provided clariGa&nto UFSAR 83.1.13.13.D as to tl» hICC main feeder
overload protection provided by the downstreani hICC load thermal overload devices rather
than by a circuit breaker equipped withSS4 ovacuncnt relay.

TMs docs not introduce an unrericwed safety qucstiorL No chmges to the TSs are
rcquircd. This action does not incrcasc the probability/consequences ofa previously
evaluated accident. Ttus action does not change thc function or thc performance ofany
equipment important to safety and does not increase challenges to the safety systems. The
probability/consequences ofa diffaent type ofaccident have not been introdiNoL TI»
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis forthe TS has not been reduced.

SARCN 3669 This SARCN inorporatcd changes to thc EQ Program Manual. It involved changes to the
base values listed in Appendix 3E to rcflect thc as-built information in tl» Auxiliary
Building associated withtl» ncw IIighEnagy Linc Break paramctcrs and to include ECW
Pump Room, EQ Zone AL

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
These changes arc corrections, clarifications and updates to approved changes based on
the thermal power upgrade (or stretch powa). TIicsc changes do not alter thc plant
oonfiguration or assumptions used in determining the qualification ofelectrica
equipment important to safety. These changes do not incrcasc thc accident &equency
class. This change willnot reduce the margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs.

SARCN 3670 This SARCN installed an additional puinp in the existing blowdown rccovay systan. Tl»
new pump 'ncreased thc rccydmg capabilities in an effort to fiuther rahce the volume of
water directed to the evaporation pondL Thc new pump 'ncreascd the pumpback flowvate
&om 1,000 gpm to 1,500 gpm %e ncw pump was mstallcd at the existing blowdown
recovay station. The pump accessed the existing recovery s1stan piping. The enhanced
recycling capability is intended to delay, ifnot eliminate, the necessity to construct a third
evaporation pond.

Tins does not introduce an unresdcwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are requiraL
The probability ofevaporation pond leakage willnot incrcasc as a result ofthis
modification. The pumpback systan opaatcd independent ofequi pmcnt important to
safety. Adilferent type ofaccident willnot be introduced by implementation ofthis
modiTication. Thc possibility ofa diff'crent type ofmalfunction than previously cvaluatcd
willnot bc crcatcd. TI» margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been
reduced.

SARCN 3674 TIiisSARCN updated Section 15.4.72 to change the Spent Fuel Pool inventory &equency
&om bi-annual to annuaL This is consists with IOCFR70.5 Id and P VNGS procedures
which require an inventory at least cvcry 12 months.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety questiorL No changes to TSs are required.
TI» spent fuel pool inventory performed prior to core reloading is an adequate precaution
to ensure that thc fuel is in the proper location prior to being transferred to the Reactor
Vcsscl. The probability and consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not
been increasccL %c probability and consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety are not affected by the spent fuel pool inventory &equency. Changing
the Spent Fuel Pool inventory &equency to annual does not create the possibility ofa
different type ofmalfunction. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe,TS has
not been reduced.

SARCN 3680 This SARCN updated the UFSAR to correct several inconcct descriptions and refacnces in
Chsptas 7 4, 8. 'Ihae is no ph)sical change to the plant, or PVNGS commitments as a
result ofthese UFSAR changes.

This does not introduce an unicvicNnl safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change does'not increase the probability ofan accident previously evaluated. Tl»
probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not be i crcasccL This change only
alfccts thc description oftl» mounting configuration. TIiisdoes not change the
conflguration, function, testing or qualiTication ofequipmcnt, so the probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment importnt to safety has not been i crcasecL 'II»margin of
safety as dclined in the basis ofthe TSs hss not bccn reduced.

SARCN 3681 This SARCN addresses existmg SI systan vent rigs that do not comply withUFSAR
Sections 18.III.D.I.I.Iand D.1.1.2.C descriptions since pipe caps for these vent points are
no longer installed as required. Opaating cxpcricnoe has demonstrated that capping these
vent and drain lines is not practical and is in fact contrary to good ALARApractices.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety questioiL No changes to TSs arc required.
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be lnreasoL
Tl» probability/oonsequcnccs ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety willnot
be increased. The removal ofpipe caps &om the vent lines and addition oftygon tubing
during normal plant operation willnot have an cff'cct on any safety related cquipmcnt.
The removal ofpipe caps docs not create the possibility ofany new potential accidents.
The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducaL
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SARCN 3682 This SARCN clarified testing conditions and methods for thc Contaimnent Spray System.
Some inconsistencies werc identified during CS system UFSAR validation. These revisions
are minor and intcixkdforchrificatiorL No loss ofdetail occurs, and in fact, thc detail is
enhanced.

TMs does not introduce an narcotic«xd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have net been
icieasecL The probability/consepcnees ofa malfunction ofequipment i npxtant to
safety have not bceil increased. 'Ihc adtllulistrativc chariges proposed to the listed
sections ofthe UFSAR can in noway affect the operation ofthc pump or s)xtems. No
accident or maflunctioa ofa diflerent type can bc crcatcd by this change. The margin of
safety as ikfined in the basis ofthc TSs has not beca reducol

SARCN 36&3 This SARCN updated Sections &.2.2 and Appendix 8B per Standard Review Plan(SRP)
NUREG-75/087 (new NUREG4800) vdth thc results ofthe latest Grid Analysis (1996
Studies and Analysis). Allthe results «xre analyze! through the year 200S and thc grid is
stable for all thc cases as required by the SRP. Ttus SARCN iixxxporates the 1996 grid
stability analysis into the UFSAR to mdicate the S25 kv Wcstwing I and Westwing IIlines
as the most critical lines.

Th1s does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not bccn
mcrcasoL 'Ihe probability ofan accident or a malfunction ofequipment impottnt to
safety has not been inreaseL Thc updated studies show that the system is stable. No
new equipmcnt is added. An accident or malfunction ofa different tSpe than previously
cvaluatcd has not been~ 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined ia the basis ofthc TSs
has not been rcduceL

SARCN 3685 Ttus SARCN ddressed the 'Ihcrmo-Lagged power and control conduits ofCH pumps in
fire zone 46A, 46B and 46K

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihe possiliilityloonscquenecs ofan accident previously evaluated have not been
introduced. This change is thc reanalysis of lOCFR50 Appendix R oompliancc and does
not change any system or equipment in the plant. 'Ihis change removed the requirement
for a passive App. R fire barrier on the eonduits for the Train A and Train B Charging
Pumps. 'Ihe existing iastallcd Thermo-Lag protective envelope willremain in place as a
defense in depth fire protection feature. Thc probability/conscqucnccs ofa malfunction of
equi pinent mportant to safety willnot be increased. The possibility ofa different t)pe of
accident or malfunction has not been crcatcd. 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis
ofthe TSs tue not been rcducoL

SARCN 3686 This SARCN ineorlerated changes maCk to thc EOPs in aocordance with thc Generic
Guidelines ofCEN-152, Rcv. 03.

This does not introduce an unrevic«cd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiuoL
Thc probability/consequences ofaccidents previously cvaluatcd have not bccn I creasaL
'Ihe probability/consequences ofa malfunction of equipment previously evaluated have
not been crcasecL 'Ihe passibility ofa diflaent tSpc ofaccident or malfunction than
previously evaluated has not been created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been rcduceL

SARCN 3687 This SARCN removed the WRF as a bad flom the olfsite po«xr system ifa SIAS occurs in
Unit I «hite the switchyard grid voltage is below an analyzed minimum value. This
modification is forUnit I only.

This does not introduce an uarcvie«al safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not been

The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety have not bccn increased. This modiTication has no effect on switchyaid voltages.
The possibility ofa diflerent type ofaocidcnt or malfunction has not been created. Since
the WRF is not associated with any safety related function, it cannot cause a reduction in
the margin ofsafety.
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SARCN 3691 This SARCN changed Section 13.52.1, Control Room Operating Procedures to indicate
actual procedures in usc. CRDR96-1018 idcntifled d'scrcpancics bet«vcn UFSAR Section
13.5.2.1, Control Room Operating ~rcs and actual currently approved opciatmg
procedures in that all ofthc procedures listed in the UFSAR do not exist in the specified
classiTication.

T1iis does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
The probability/oonscqucnces ofan accident pieviously evaluated have not been
ncrcaseL Thischange only updates the UFSAR list ofControl Room operating

procedures to reflcct those procedures that already exist and docs not involve changing
any procedures or any other guidance foroperating the plant. The
probability/consequences of a malfunction to cquipmcut important to safety have not
beenlcrcascd. Thisdocsnot changetheoperationofanyequipmcnt. Thepossibilityof
a ncw accident/malfunction has not bccn created. The margin ofsafety as definol in the
basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3692 This SARCN clariTicd the conclusion of Section 15.4.7. These changes convey the fact that
the original calculation was done as a representative case and not intended or rcquircd to bc
a bounding calculation forplant safety analysis. Thc section was clarified to rcflcct the
representative nature ofthe initialUFSAR calculation and the reliance on admmistrative
controls on fuel handling, starts tests, and~ instrunientation «hich pievent a fuel
mis-loading event &omprodding to a state that produces radiological consequences. This
willmake clear that there is no need to repeat thc cyde 1 accident analysis on a c3ule by
cycle basis to cvaluatc minimum DNBR/dose conscqucnccs for this eve

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihc proposed changes are editorial and do not idfcct structures, systems or components.
There willbc no incrcasc to the probability ofan accident previously evaluated. There
willbe no incrcasc in thc probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety.
There is no possibility ofan accident ofan ddfcrcnt tJJpc than previously evaluated. 'Ihc
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3694 Ms SARCN changed Section 93.6.3 ofthe UFSAR to discuss the diesel generator starting
air compressor cross connect piping that allows charging ofboth air receivers flomonc
compressor ifthe other compressor or air dryer is not functionaL

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. %Ms change does not involve any
ncw tests or experiments and does not require a change to the TSs. Thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been ncreasel
The cross connect does not alter thc indcpeiidcnce ofthe two starting air trains. The cross
conned willincrease reliabilityby allowingboth receivers to be changed «hcn one
compressor is removed for service or repair. The probability or conscqucnccs ofa
malfuncflon ofcquipmcnt 'mportant to safety have not been reduced. Thc margin of
safety as defined in the basis for3/4.8 or any other TS section has not been reducccL

SARCN 3695 This SARCN revised UFSAR Section 15.6.3.3.2 which identifies the major post4rip EOP
analysis assumptions regarding operator actions for a stcam generator tube rupture witha
loss ofoflsitc power. The setpoints «hch currently exist in thc EOPs were developed to
satisfy!he same basis as the values stated in thc UFSAR and are technically justified though
plant specific calculations and analysis. This information was incorporated into the
procedures but thc explanation and justiTication ofthese dhTercnces between th» UFSAR and
the actual operator actions «cie not identified in the 50.59 evaluation performed for the
stcam generator tube rupture poccdure.

Ms docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Th» probability/oonscquences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been
'ncreasoL Thc usc ofdiQcrcnt set points forcontrolling steam generator water level and
subcooled margin are used during a Steam Generator Tube Rupture Accident. 'Ihe
setpoints «~ only changed to provide allowance for phmt specific instmment
unccrtainty. The usc ofthcsc setpoints ensures that actual operator actions result in plant
behavior that remains bounded by thc assumptions used in thc STGR LOP Analysis. Thc
probability/consequences ofa mall'unction to equipment important to safety have not
been incrcscd. Ihc possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been
created. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducoL

SARCN 3696 This SARCN provided clarification ofplant operation to address a discrepancy behveen
UFSAR and procedure 41OP-1PCOI.

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to thc TSs arc required. Thc
probability/conscqucnces ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased. The
proposed change does not change the operation ofthe system, but rather clariflcs the
process for achieving the intended safety function ofthe system as dcscribcd in the
UFSAR. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety willnot bc increasotL Thc possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa diTcrcnt type
has not been introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not
been reduced.
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SARCN 3698 This SARCN reflects changes to more accurately address, identify, and clarifyoutstanding
issues and PVNGS practices associated with implementation ofReg. Guide 1.75 cable and
raceway separation rcquircmcnts, as identified in existing CRDRs. Reg Guide 1.75 bamcr
rcfcrences in various documents werc addressed as damaging limitingbarriers and
appropriately coordinated with other documents and document sections along withupdating
and resolving other idcntiffcddeficierLies.

Ttus does not introduce an unrevicwed safety qucstioiL No changes to TSs arc required.
The changes are Paper Change Only revisions and do not impact any accident previously
cvaluatcd. PVNGS is committed to Rcg. Guide 1.75 and thc Papa Change Only
revisions only clarifyand reinface this axnmitmmt with rcspcct to minimum separation
rcquircments. 'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.

SARCN 3700 Ttus SARCN orrected thc answer to question 9A.113 regarding dilfcrent rsponses ofthe
remote multiplexer nccentri»or (RTC) duc to a sing!e break or ground fault.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewxd safety question. There willbe no tests or
exlxxinicnts involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. 'Ibe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be~ lhe
probabi! ity/consequences ofa malfimction to equipment ipoitant to safety willnot be
ncreasoL Thc RTCs hanhvarc is used to perform access control and h»rusion

monitoring

fimctioplus fire alarm annunciation to the Unit control rooms. It does not
tie directly to any functions forsafety-rehtcd cquipmcnL 'Ihe possibility ofan
accident/malfunction ofa dilfcrei» type has not been introduced. TIicmargin ofsafety as

dclined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3701 This SARCN rcviscd definitions for "Gxnnicrcial Grade Item" and "Dedication" in Section
17.2C to agree with those same definitions in 10CFR21.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. TIicre willbc no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are required. 'Ibe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be 'ncreasal This
is a paper change only to the UFSAR, withno changes to any hardware, procedures or
operating characteristics. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
impoitnt to safety willnot bc increased. Thc possiliilityofan accident/malfunction ofa
diTfcra» type has not been intmducal Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3703 This SARCN shifted Essential Spray Pond h(akeup Water ffomDomestic (DS) to Tower

hiakcup (TB) in Units 2 and 3; eliminated wording in UFSAR and Design Basis Manual
reffccting primary and altcmatc sources, allowing use ofeither availablc source. This
change also documcntcd the rcvicw for changes in procedures 40OP-9SP01 and 40OP-
9SP02 for ESP Train Aand B, respectively.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewxd safety qucstiorL There willbe no tests or
experiments involved with the modification, no changes to the TSs are requiroL Tlie
probability/conscqucnccs ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be increased. Usc
ofthe TB makeup in lieu ofDS makeup does not alter the operation or operability ofthc
ESPS/Ultimate heat sink The probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt
impxtant to safety willnot bci~ TIie capability ofthe spray ponds to provide
adcquatc cooling is not changed, and the corrosion potential, biological potential and
scaling potential ofthe TB water is at least equivalent to the DS water. The possibility of
an accident/malfunction ofa different type has not been introduced. TIicmargin ofsafety
as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3706 Ttus SARCN clarified certain areas ofsection 9.5 ofthe UFSAR to more accurately
describe thc Diesel Generator system and coniponmt function. A IIXP/oDicscl Generator
Design Basis hlanual validation was recently performed. During this evaluation, certain
questions werc raised about the consistency between thc Design Basis Manual and/or other
project documents and the UFSAR. AUFSAR review regarding the questions raised
rcvcalcd that the UFSAR could bc modified to make itmore clear and concise.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. TIiere willbe no tests or
experiment involved with the modification, no changes to Ihc TSs are required. The
probability/consequences ofan accident previously cva!usted willnot bc i crcasecL

These changes aff'cct thc nanative descriptions in the UFSAR ofthe DG system and
components. The changes do not alter how the system operates, nor do they alter how
this system is describe in thc UFSAR. No physical work is being performed and the
UFSAR changes willnot atfccs any analysis used to justify the design, maintenance or
operation ofthe diesel generator system TIie margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis of
thc TSs has not been reduced.
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SARCN 3707 This purpose ofthis evaluation is to review the changes proposed to eliminate the gate vahw
prcssure locking concern ideatified in Generic Lcttcr9547 with respect to the coatainaicat
sprayoutboard containmcnt isolation valns 13JSIAUV0671 and13JSIBUV0672. The
Limitorquc SBO-25 Operator was replaced withan SB-140 Lmutorquc Operator. The
existing 7 amp circuit breaker»as also replaced with a 15 arap circuit breaker, as the larger
actuator motor willrequire morc power than thc existing 7 amp circuit. 'Ihc cabeling is
already rated fora IS amp circuit. The size ofmotor ratings sho»n in Tables 83-1 and 83-
3 was updated to reflect the new ratings. The motor ratings were changed &om 3.2 HP to
53 HP.

This does not introduce an unrevie»ud safcty qucstion. TMs change does not involve any
new tests or experiments and does not require a change to thc TSs. Thc
probability/conscqucncesofa previouslycvaluatcdaocideathavenot ncreascd. Iafact,
iastallatioa of'this modification willmake the ontainmcat spray valves more reliable
since they willno longer'be considered susccptil>fc to pressure locking. Thc
probability/consequences ofa mlfunction ofcquipmcnt 'mportant to safety has net been
icreascd. Thc possibility ofa new type ofaccident/malfunction has not been created.
'Ihe margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduce

SARCN 3711 This SARCN implemented clarifications to enhance the consistency between actual plant
operations and UFSAR descriptions forspent fuel pool cooling. The fo!lowing darifications
were made I)clarifyshutdown oooling augmentation ofspent fuel pool cooling to clarify
nuclear cooling water is the normal cooling source to the spent fuel pool cooling heat
exchangcrs; and clarifyfullcore offioads arc routine 2)

clarify

nuclea cooling water is
cooled by plant cooling water 3) clarifbasis for9 feet ofwater maintained over spent fuel
asscmblics; and to clarify the normal makeup paths to the spent fuel pooL

This does not introduce an unrcvic»A safety question. 'Ihcrc willbe no tests or
experiment involved with the modification, no changes to!he TSs arc rcquiroL 'Ihe
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be 'ncreasoL 'Ihe
proposed changes do not change the operation, function or operability ofthc fuel pool
cooling s)stem, but rather clarifie the process for achieving the intcadcd safety function
ofthe system as dcscrilicd in the UFSAIL 'Ihe change»ill not affect the design, material,
or construction standards applicable to the system. The probability/conscqucnccs ofa
malfunction to cquipmcat important to safety willnot bc ncreasoL TIicpossibility ofan
accident/malfunction ofa diffcicrttype has not been introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as
defined in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3720 This SARCN added a descriptive section to the UFSAR describing thc existing Refueling
Water Level System (RWLIS)design and operation and rcfcrcaccd the commitmeat to
Gcaeric Letter 88-17.

Tfus does not introduce an unrevic»%safety question. This change does not change any
procedures in thc Licensing Basis nor does it require any new tests or experiments to be
performed. No changes to the TSs are required. Thc probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated willnot be increased. The RWLIS only enhances the
operator's ability to dctcct lcvcl loss at reduced inventory and during refueling conditions,
and furthermore this change only adds text describing thc existing RWLIS. The RWLIS
is not important to safety, is properly isolated and docs not effect thc performance of
cquipmcat important to safety. The probability ofa dificrcnt type ofaocident has not
been crcatecL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TS is not reduced by
adding additional clarifyingtext to thc UFSAIL

SARCN 3721 This SARCN comctcd various sections»hich are not in accordance with cumnt plant
operating philosophy. TIicsc sections deal specifically with the condensate polishcrs,
makeup dcmineralizcrs, and liquid radwaac. Inmost cases, thc changes are considered
enhancements»hich rcficct changes in operating philosophy ofthese systems, and not as a
result ofequipmcat or system changes. In other cases, certain specific control limitshave
bccn relocated into station operating procedures.

This does not introduce an unrcvic»A safety question. 'Ihcre willbc no tests or
experiments involved with thc modification, no changes to thc TSs are requirotL The
probability/oonscqucnccs ofan accident previously cvaluatcd willnot be icreasol
Because ofadditional poccduro guidance now in place to react to a condenser tube
mpture, the probability ofa steam generator tube rupture occurrin as a result ofa
coeknscr tube rupture is not iacreasccL No radwaste equipment changes arc dcscribol
therefore thc probability ofa radioactive rclcase from the radwaste system is not
incaasccL TIic changes descnlic the comet operation ofexisting plant cquipmcat,
thercforc thc probability/conscquenccs ofa malfunction ofequi pmcnt important to safety
have not ncreasel Thc possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa difierent t)pc has not
been introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been
reduced.
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SARCN 3722 This SARCN changed thc Refligerant Head Pressure Control Valves (RHPCV) for tl»
Essential Chi!leis, 'Ihc followingis a listofthe changes implcmentcd: I) TI» addition and
operation ofRHPCV in the EW s)<em to support operatic ofthe EC system. 2) Defeating
tl» onderucr water lowflowtripswitches 13JEWAFSL0151 tb 13JEWBSL01$ 2 in the
EW cooling water loop, 3) Increasing the liRset~ and minor relocation ofthe EW
Pressure Relief Valns 13 JEWAPSV0061 Jt 13 JEWBPSV0062, 4) Operation ofthe
ECWS with thc ECWS modiTicd to aeoxnmodate the RHPCV, but witha spool piece and a
restricting oriTicc installed instead ofthe RHPCV, the lowcooling water flowtrip defeated,
thc condenser high refligcrant prcssure tripact-point reduced, the PSV liIIset~
h»ressed, 5) During modification compktion, operation ofthc ECWS with tl» EW prcssure
rclicfvalves 13JEWAPSV0061 dt 13JEWBPSV0062rcmoved and replaced with a blind
flange withadministrative controL

This does not introduce an unrcviaml safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
TI» addition and operation ofthe RHPCV, ikfcating the flowswitchcs, changing the
setpoints Ibr the high ondensci trip and the thermal protection PSVs with adnunistiativc
control, interi operation without thc thermal protection PS'nd operation with a
spool piece and a restricting orifice in-place ofthe RHPCV willnot incrcasc the
probability ofan aeci~ previously evaluated. Tl» changes willnot inaeasc the
probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety. The
possil>ilityofa dilfercnt type ofaccident or malfunction has net been created. The
margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been decreased.

SARCN 3723 This SARCN corrected identified deficiencies which exist in the chemistry area. These
changes werc identified by Site Q»mistry under CRDR 961160, which involved a rcvicw
ofthe UFSAR to dctamine inconsistencies vituch exist in the chemistry area. TliisSARCN
willcorrect tl» idcntiTied dcficicneica The changes are largely editorial in nature or are
bounded by technical references. The intcrt is to n»re clearly and correctly describe the
facilityin tl» UFSAR.

Ttus does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. This change does not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiment not described in the licensing
basis. Mschangedoesnotrcquireanychangctothe TSs. Ttuschangemakes

'larifieations and corrections to rcflect current plant conliguration, therefore thc
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been ncreasaL
'Ihe probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety have net
been~ no changes are being made to equipment important to safety. This

- change does not create the possibility ofan accident ofa difl'crcnt type than previously
evaluated. Thc margin ofsafety as deflned in thc basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3726 This SARCN corrcctcd three minor errors that werc found and idcntiTied through the
corrective action process. The mors have no impact on plant operatiorL TI»changes are I)
15.2-7 states that component cooling water is lost to thc RCPs followingCIAS. In actuality,
thee valves close on CSAS only, 2) 15.2-1 5 states that RCP control kd blcedoff is isolated
on a CIAS. These valves actuate on CSAS only, and 3) 625-15 states that hydrogen
rccombh»rs can be placed in service immediately followingLOCA. TI» recombiners have
a maximum operating prcssure of 10 psig pcr the disposition ofthe CRDR.

Ttus does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This change does not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not described in thc liccming
basis. Nochangesto TSsarercquired. Theprobability/eonscqueneesofanaecidcnt
previously evaluated have not been incrcasotL 'IIieconsequences/probability ofa
malfunction ofequipment important to safety have not bccn increased. No new credible
accident iield be introduced with these changes. The margin ofsafety as dclined in tl»
basis oftl» TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3731 This SARCN updated thc main steam moisture canyovcr value specified in the UFSAR.
This change is duc to the partial stcam generator moddicatiens on inoistuie eanyoim,2%
stretch power project, and the 10 dcg. F T4iot reduction program.

'Ibis does not introduce an unrcviewed salcty question. There willbc no tests or
cxpcrin»nts involved with the modification, no changes to thc TSs are required.
Changing the stcammoisture canyovcr value to reflcet the measured value does not
increase the probability or consequences ofan accident previously evaluated. Mis
change willnot result in uncertainties greater than those currently included in thc Safety
Analysis. Thc current total unceitaintyof2% Secondary Calorimetric Power Error
remains bounding, and there is a negligible impact on the COLSS overall uncertainty
analysis and transient analysis. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to
equipment important to safety willnot be increased. Thc possibility ofan
accident/malfunction ofa dilferent type has not been introduced. TI» margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reducoL

SARCN 3732 This SARCN revised the UFSAR to rcflect that the groundwater quality monitoring
program is designed to meet the permit requirements identified by the state ofArizona
Statutes and Administrative Codes.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
'Ihe proposal change only aflects the description ofthe groundwater quality monitoring
program. TI» probability/consequences ofan accident have not been icccaaserL The
probability/oonsequcnces ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to safety have not
been~ No new accidents/malfunctions have been created. The margin ofsafety
as dclincd in the basis ofthe TSs has not been redueod.
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3733 This SARCN clarified various statements regarding impacts due to failure ofpowxr supplies
ofnorwafcty related control systems to enhance thc UFSAR accuracy. Allthe 'naccuraacs
arc for loss ofAC power to control grade s)stems not required for plant safety. The systems
involves are the Stcam Bypass Control S)stem (SBCS), the Pressurizer Pressure Control
S)stem (PPCS) and the Pressurizer Level Control System (PLCS). These systems are
identifled by UFSAR as Control S5stcms Not Required for Plant Safety. For the UFSAR
Accident Analysis, all these systems arc assumed to be in manual and not to provide any
action. Also for the Accident Analysis, the initiationofan event caused by tl» various
failure modes ofthese systems arc not impacted by the correction ofthese statcmcrits.

This does not introduce an unrcvicu& safety question. This change docs not change any
procedures nor docs it rcquirc any tests or experimcrits not described in the licensing
basis. No changes to TSs are required. TIie probability/consequences ofpreviously
analyzed accidents does not change. This change does not involve any equipment
iinportant to safety, therefore thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction of equipment
important to safety have not been leeasecL There arc no new mode failures introduced,
therefore this change willnot crcatc the possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa
diflcrent type than previouslycvaluatoL Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3736 11iis SARCN updated the UFSAR to reflect impr'ovcments to the Radiation Protection
program. TIie programmatic changes are as follows: I) Structural changes to the 140'ux
Building were made to enhance processing ofpersonnel into and out ofthe unit RCAs, 2)
Remold a statement ebich could be interpreted as requiring availability ofrespiratory
equipment at the RCA access control point, and 3) Changed wording Sum qualitative fit
test" be performed prior to use ofrespiratory protection cquipmcnt" to fittest".

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. This change docs not change any
procedures nor docs it rcquue any tests or experiments not described in the licensing
basis. No changes to TSs are requiroL This action is purely administrative in nature and
does nothing to affect safety s>stems or increase the probability/consequences ofan
accident. Tbcsc changes do nothing to affect thc probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to cquipmcnt important to safety. nie possibility ofa diflcrcnt t)pe of
accident or malfunction has not been crcatoL 'Ihc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis
section ofTSs is not reduced as a result ofthis action.

SARCN 3740 This SARCN changed to thc UFSAR as identified in the Licensing Basis Validation Project
rcvicw forSection 6.2.5. Changes represent primarily

clarifications

an editorial type
changes. I) References in UFSAR regarding Equipment Qualification Valves arc being
rcfeircd to Section 3.11. 2) TMIrefcrencc and document number. 3) Thc upstream and
downstream HEPA filter«flicicncies arc changed slightly. 4) Non-IE purge systein
charcoal filterparameters are revised to show the actual vendor technical manual values and

descriptions. 5) The words "and efllucnt" are being deleted from the sentence "Containmcnt
hydrogen concentration is measured by drawing recombincr influcnt and eflluent through
tl» gas analyzer." Tbc eflluent is not drawn through the gas analyzer.

This does not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. This change docs not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not described in the licensing
basis. No changes to Tgs are required. Thc probability/consequences ofan accident not
previously evaluated have not boca icreased as a result ofthese editorial changes. The
probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety has not been increased.
These changes do not provide different or additional failure modes for either the hydrogen
purge system or other equipment, and thcreforc thcrc is not a potential lor increased
radiological consequence. 'Hic possibility ofan accident ofa different type has not been
created. The possibility ofa diffeient type ofmalfunction has not been created. Thc
margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3741 This SARCN updated TaMcs 7.1-1 and 834 to match thc plant configuration and in some
cases to add information that daiifics what the load is. Ttus change also delctcd redundant
inl'onnation &omTable 7.1-1 making reference to Table 834.

This does not introduce an unrniewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been
increased. The probability ofa mall'unction ofequipment important to safety has not
been increase Thc consequences ofa malfunction ofequipmcnt important to safety
have not been 'reasccL 1he action being taken is to update the list of loads in the
UFSAR. This change docs not impact any existing equipmcnt in the field. Each piece of
equipmcnt being added to the electrical busses has been previously cvaluatcd and added
per the approved Modification Program and associated procedures. No new accidents or
malfunctions have been introduced. TIicmargin ofsafety as dclincd in the basis oNe
TSs has not been reducoL

SARCN 3742 This SARCN added a new subsection 13.1.1.2.1.2.7 for Department ~der, Maintenance
Engineering and updates 13.13.1 to reflcct Director Nuclear Enginccring and Engineering
Department Leader's positions and ANSI 3.1 equivalent qualification rcquircmcnts.

This does not introduce anunreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirol
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not been
increased. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to
safety willnot be increased. 'Ihc possibility ofa different type ofaccident or malfunction
has not been created by this change. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc
TSs has not been reduced.
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SARCN 3743 This SARCN revised table 1.8-1 to show an exception to the range requirement in Reg.
Guide 1.97 for the primary coolant radiation monitorL Thc table aurently sho«x that
radiation monitors XJ4QARU-I50 and XJ4QIJRU-I51 comply with Reg. Guide 197,
«tuch requires a primary coolant radiation monitor range of I/2 to 100 times Tech. Spec.
Activityi~~is. 1he table entry willbc changed to show exception to the fullrange, and
state that the monitors «illbe 10 to 100 times TccIL Spec. Activitylevels.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. This change does not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not dcsaibcd in the licensing
basis. No changes to TSs are rcquirccL The probability/consequences ofan accident
previously evaluated have not bc incrcasaL The probability/consequences ofa
malfuncnon to cquipmcnt mportant to safety have not been icreasaL The possiVilityof
an accident ofa dilferat type than previously evaluated willnot be aeatcd. The
monitors are indication only, no control functions or actuation signals, and are not used
foroperation ofthc plant. The possibility ofa dilfcrcnt type ofmlfunction than
previously evaluated has not been aeatccL The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been rcduccd.

SARCN 3744 'ibis SARCN revised section 7.2.2.2.2.2 to refkct actual plant design and accident analysis.
'Ihc high logarithmic power Icvcl tnp is not credited in the accident analysis forproviding
thc operator with an alarm in thc em'fan unplanned criticality«hen the CEAs are
mscrted.

Thm does not mtroduce an unrevie«vd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This change hss no impact on the accidents that «ac previously analyzed arxL in fact, it
changes the UFSAR such that the UFSAR correctly, and consistently, reliects the
assumptions used in the analysis, 'Ihe oonscquences ofan accident previously evaluated
remain unchanged. TMs change has no impact on plant equipmenL 'ihe probability ofa
mlfunction ofequipment important to safety has not been inaeaseL This change does
not introduce an accident ofa dilfcrent type. This change does not crcatc the possibility
ofa diffacnt type ofmalfunction than any previously evaluated. Ms change does not
reduce the margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs.

SARCN 3745 1Iiis SARCN updated thc UFSAR to rellect current definition ofIodine Dose Conversion
Factors (DCFJ. As a result ofTS amcndmcnt 109, 101 and 81 changes have been made to
TS I.lo, definition ofDose Equivaknt of1-131 in terms ifICRP-30. The UFSAR must be
updated to rellect thc revised iodine dose conversion factors. A footnote is added to section
15.0.4 to clarify thc generation ofthe dose convasion factor'.

This docs not introduce an unrcvic«xd safety question. Changes to the TSs have been
previously approved by the NRC. Thc probability/consequences ofan accident
previously cvaluatcd have not been increased as a result ofthis change. The change
simply documents the usc ofmost accurate DCFs «hich have been acdited in the
bounding analysis. The possibility/consequences ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt
'mpoitant to safety have not been increased. Thc proposed changed in analysis
parameters do not change the method ofoperation or modify plant configuration. Thus,
no accident or malfunction ofa dill'creat type is acataL Thc margin ofsafety as defined
in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcduccd.

SARCN 3746 'ibis SARCN ncorporated proper response tiines fordampers, «hen actuated on SIAS or
CREFAS as part ofthe Control Room Essential Filtration System and changed section
6.4.2.2.1 to state that dampcrs arc capabk ofautomatically closing within 50 seconds alter
receipt ofan actuation signal.

This does not introduce an unrcvic«cd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been 'ncreaseL This increase
in damper response time Irom 35 to 50 seconds has been evaluated and found not to
signiTicantly impact the consequences ofany accident previously evaluated. The changes
do not aflect thc probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
safety. The previously evaluated change docs not crcatc any conditions under «hich a
dillerent t>pe ofaccident can occur. The possibility ofa difFerent type ofmalfunction has
not been created. Thc margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofthc TSs has not been
reduced.
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SARCN 3749 'ibis SARCN rnisef the UFSAR to rcnlve required perfonnance test ofClass IE Batteries
during U2R7. 'Ihc U2 battcrics were installed during U2R6. The station battcrics are
surveillance tested every 18 months per TSSR 4 8 2.1.d and every 60 months per Technical
Specification Surveillance Requirement 4.8.2.1.e. %he battcrics were service tcstcd per
32ST-9PK02 upon installatiorL 'Ihc TS only requires thc performance test cvcry 60
months, however, thc UFSAR endorses IEEE 450-1980. Ibis evaluation supports
amending the UFSAR to conduct thc service test (ISSR 4 8 2.l.d) in lieu ofthe UFSAR
required 2 year pcrfonnancctcsL

This does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirecL
Not conducting the performance test does not increase the probability ofan accident
previously cvaluatcd. Success&1 completion ofthe service test willconfirm the

batteries'bility

to safely shutdown thc plant in response to any AGO or DBA. 1hc
probability/consequences ofa aalfuncrion ofcquipmcnt iportant to safety has not been

crcasccL Not conducting thc performance test willnot contribute to an accident ofa
dilfcrent type. Pcrfonning the service test instead ofthe performance test does not
incrcasc the probability ofa different type ofmalfunctiorL Waiver ofthe performance test
cnsurcs that the margin above required capacity is not cornpromiscd, since thc
performance tests may be detrimenta to battery capacity.

SARCN 3761 %his SARCN revised thc UFSAR to incorporate changes for the Reactor Coolant System.
Ihcse changes inciudcrl correcting types, incorporating various CESSAR sections, remove
reference to RCS pipe uhip stops (these were not rcquircd aller RCS linc break did not have
to be considered), change number ofgallons to rcflcct actual volume ofoil in RCPs, correct
statements on refueling sequence, correct statcmcnt offuel leak inspection to reflect cuncnt
practices, correct statement on isolation ofvalves based on plant EOPs, clarifusc ofnnt
system during outages.

This does not introduce in unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircd.
These changes do not increase thc probability ofan accident previously cvaluatccL These
changes do not increase the corrscqucnccs ofaccidents previously cvaluatcd. These
changes do not increase thc probability ofa malfunction ofcquipmcnt important to
safety. 'Ihcsc changes do not affect thc consequences ofcquipmcnt malfunction as thc
changes do not affect operating procedures or plant cquipmcnt. these changes do not
create a ncw or different type ofaccident or malfunction than previously cvaluatcd. 1hc
margin ofsafcty as defined in thc TSs is not reduced by these changes.

SARCN 3765 This SARCN updated the UFSAR to rcflcct the implementation ofan~ Radworkcr
Program (ARW)at PVNGS.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquircrL
The ARtVProgram makes no changes to structures, systems or components, therelore the
probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been incrcasoL
'Ihe probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety have nct
been incrcasoL Ihcre are no credible accident scenario that could result from
implementing the ARW Program 'Ihercfore, there is no possibility ofcreating an
accident ofa dilfcrcnt type than previously evaluated. There is no possibi! ityofcreating
a malfunction ofa dilfcrent type than previously evaluated. The margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3779 This SARCN replaced UFSAR table 1.8-1 to reflect results ofthe design basis
reconstruction clforton post accident monitoring instrumentation.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiroL
Since there are no changes to the physical faciliticsor the mann«r in wRich it is operated
and maintained as a result ofthese sub-actions, there is no increase in the probability of
an accident previously evaluated. Additional information and clarifications concerning
variable descriptions provided in the new table 1.8-1 do not change P VNGS's compliance
with RG 1.97 Rcv.2. The probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
important to safety have not been increasoL The possibility ofa dilfcrcnt type ofaccident
or malfunction has not bccn creatcrL lhe margin ofsafdy as definol in thc basis ofthe
TSs has not been rcduccrL

SARCN 3781 Ms SARCN changed Section 18.I II'egarding an elevation discrepancy in the htet tower
upper instrument package. 'Ihe UFSAR references. National Weather Service instrument
package and the description o the OSC. Additionally, a change to Table 2.3-26 to reflect the
change in hlct Tower 60 meter Wind speed instrument (ancmomctcr) sensing range was
made.

'Ibis docs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd have not been
incrcascrL The probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction to equipment important to
safety has not bccn ncrcascd as a result ofthis change. 'Ihcre are no changes in thc
SARCN that clfcct the operation ofany equipment, safety related or otherwisc. The
possibility ofa dilfcrent type ofaccident or malfunction has not been crcatcd. 1hc
margin ofsafety as dcfincd in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been lncaascrL
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SARCN 3783 Ttus SARCN incorporated changes resulting &xnReload Prexss Impionment Process and
PoNzr Uprate. Ttus SARCN docunicntcd a ompilation ofchanges for Chapters 4, 6, and
15. These changes were supported by sevxrai individual S0.59 evaluations wtuch addresseI
specific changcL Ttus 50.59 supports the SARCN in addressing two spcciTic issues: a)
dclctions ofportions ofthe UFSAR axl b) adding thc word "Typical to describ certain
paramders, sections axl tables.

This docs not ntroduce anuircviewxd safdy question. This change does not require any
dumge to the TSs,~ dumgcs llavc bcctl previously approval Thc
probability/consequences ofany accidents prew'ously have not been 'ncrcasel The
probability/consequences ofa mal fimction to equipment i nportant to safety willnot be

creaseL Changes to the cydoepccific data being removed are a result ofdilfcrcnces
bdNxcn the cores: these oores willcontinue to be analyzed usmg NRC approved
methodologies. 'Ihe possibility ofa ditferert t)pe ofaccident or malfundion than
previously evaluated hasnot been createL The margin ofsafdy as defined in the basis of
the TSs has not been reduced.

SARCN 3783 This SARCN updated the UFSAR for PVNGS I, 2; and 3 to noorporatc thc changes
resulting &om thc Unit ICydc 7 Rdoad Process wtuch included the results &om the Reload
Process Improvement (RPI) Projccl Chapters ofthc UFSAR must be updated to reflect thc
changes inade for thc Unit I Cyde 7 Rciexl

this does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. Thc proposed changes arc to
update thc UFSAR with the inform'ation to reficd changes implancnted for the latest
reload. Changes to TSs have already bccn made. The probability/consequences ofan
accident previously evaluated have not been ncrcasel In the RPI pocesses, analysis
paramdcrs were bounded to rcduoc the time to perform future reloads. The
probability/consequexxs ofa malfimction ofequipment important to safety willnot bc
ncreased, since the proposed changes in analysis paramdcrs have no iinpact on the
reliabilityofequipment. The proposed changes in analysis paramders do not change the
method ofoperation or modify plant configuration, Thc margin ofsafdy as defined in
thc basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducel

SARCN 3783 This SARCN changed the predicted fuel failure duc to DNB followinga postulated CEA
ejection «vent fiom9.8/i to 18'la The radiological conscqucncxs were conservatively
reanalyzed based on a larger fuel failure of2S4/L %he oKsitc dose conscqucnces renain
below the guideline values of IOCFR100.

'Ihis does not introduce an unreiiewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The proposel changes do not alfect structures, systens or components, therefore the
probability ofan accident previously evaluated has not been increased. The evolution of
thc CEA ejection event is unchanged. The proposed offsite dose consequences renain
below the acceptance criteria, thcrcfore the consequences ofan accident previously
cvaluatel willnot bc icareascd above the NRC acceptance criteria There willbc no
increase to thc probability/consecpcnccs ofa malfunction ofequipment important to
'safdy. Thc changes willnot create the possibility ofa different type ofaccident or
malfunction than previously analyzed. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe
TSs willnot bc reduced by thc proposel changes.

SARCN 3783 %his SARCN incorporated Tcchnical SpcciTication changes. Units I, 2, and 3 incorporated
a change in thc Tcdmical Specifications to increase the rated thermal power ofthe 3 units to
3876 MWL Applicable chapters ofthc UFSAR werc to include the changes in thc salcty
analysis. Additional changes Nerc also incorporated as rcquircd as a result ofprevious fuel-
related design changes incorporated in previous reloads. These design changes include the
inceporation oferbium poison into thc fuel pcl lets, introduction ofa "fat"fuel pellet design,
and a new debrIs resistant grid. Also, the sctpoint tolcrances for the pressurizer safdy valves
and main steam safety valves was changed to+3/-1% and+/-3% respectively.

This does not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The probability or consequences ofan accident previously evaluated have not been
increaseL Ihc probability/consequexxs ofa malfundion to cquipmcnt important to
safdy have not been incrcaseL The proposed changes have no impact on the reliability
ofcquipment. The impact ofthe proposed changes werc cviluated and found to be within
existing limits. The possibility ofa difIerent t)pe ofaccident or malfunction has not been
crcatel The proposed changes do not change the method ofoperation or modiTy the
plant configuration. The margin ofsafety as dclined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been
red uexL
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SARCN 3784 This SARCN revised the
description

o the Spent Fuel Pool and Spent Fuel Pool Cooling
and Cleanup systems. 'Ifus change added, delctcd and clarifie several UFSAR sections.
The chailges werc made 'to update thc UFSAR withcurrent plant opcfatloil, refuel Itigand
maintenance practices. Additional modes ofoperation arc added to clarifythe Spent Fuel
Pool cooling s)stem capabiliti«s. Additional changes were made as required to correct, and
clarifythc functional description ofthe Spent Fuel Pool cleanup system, pool design
temperatures, and design ofthe spent fud pool

This does not introduce an unrevicwed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirol
'Ifieprobability ofan accident preriouslycvaluatcd has not been I crcasixl The
consequences ofan accident previously cvaluatcd would remain the same. The
probability/consequences ofa aalfunction to equipment important to safety have not
been incrcsed. The proposed changes weufd serve to minimize the possibility of
accidents ofa different type than currently describe by providing clear definitions of
plant design bases. Thc changes would not result in a different malfuncffon than those
previously evaluated. The margin ofsafety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been
IcducoL

SER RCTS 042080 'ifus 50.59 concerns NRC SER on Bulletin 9041, Supplement 1, Roscmount Transmitter
Oil-Loss (RCTS 042080). 'Ihe NRCs SER incorrectly states APts response to NRC
Bulletin 9041, Supplcmcnt I, Requested Action I f conccming transmitters in lowprcssure
applications(less than or equal to 500 psig). This 50 59 is to correct thc commitment to
correspond with the 9041, Supplement 1 requirements.

This docs not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
Thc SER correction does not aff'ect any accident analysis cva!usted in the UFSAIL A
program has been implemented to satisfy thc requested actions specified in the
supplement. Thc program is based upon operational and monitoring criteria stated in the
supplement The probability/consequences ofan diff'crent type ofaccident have not been
'ncreasaL The purpose for the requirements specified in Bulletin9041, Supplement I, is
to ensure that the margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs is not reduced. 'Ihc
program implemented by APS is designed to fulfillthe requirements specified in the
supplement.

STUDY 13ZS-A12 This study requires the supply power conduits ofEDG A in FZ 10B to be Thermo-fag
protected. Wis study is based on GL9248. This change removed 0» requircmcnt fora
passive Appendix R lire banicr on thc conduits for the Train AEDG supply power to the
Train A ESF bus E-PBA$03. The existing installed 'Ihermo-fag protective cnvclope mayor
may not be remold depending upon thc ampacity/seismic concerns ofthe installed Thermo-
Lag.

This does not introduce an unrcviewcd safety question. This docs not require a test or a
change to the Tecfuucal Specifications. Ibis proposed change does not result in any
physical impact to thc safe shutdown ofequipment in the plant. This change docs not
alter the function or physical design ofthe safe shutdown equipmcnt that fultions in the
event ofa fire. 'nie margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofTSs willnot be rcducoL

TMOD 1,2$ -974W402 This T Mod permits the transfer ofeffluen &om thc oilywaste (OW) separator sump to thc
yard sump and ultimately into the circulating water system(CWS). This 50.59 identifies
the administrative controls and precautions necessary to perform the evolution in a proper
manner. 'Ibis T-Mod willoperate autoinatically based on water level in the OW separator
sump. In thc event that primary to secondary leakage approaches the ODCM limits for
ranspoitingsccondry side liquid &om the OW separator sump to thc CWS, the T-Mod

ffowpath willbe isolated/secured manually. 'Ihe isolation process consists ofsimply
turning the pump offwhich willprevent automatic operation.

This docs not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. Ifiischange docs not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not described in the licensing
basis. No changes to TSs arc required. The probability/consequences ofan accident
previously cvaluatcd have not been increased. 'Ihe OW separator is NQR and does not
interface with systems important to safety. The probability/conscqucnces ofa
malfunction to equipment important to safety have not been increasol 'lhe possibility of
a different type ofaccident than previously evaluated in the UFSAR has not been
crcatcd. 1%s willnot create the possibility ofa different type ofmalfunction than those
previously evaluated. The margin ofsafety as delined in the basis ofthe TS has not been
reduced.

TMOD 1,2-974E403 KisT-hlod provided temporarypower 120 VACnon class to allow for thc Stator Leak
hionitorin System (SLMS) panel installed to continue and to start collection ofbase line
data as soon as possible.

Ifiisdocs not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This change does not require any
change to the TSs. The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated
willnot be increasoL The probability/consequences ofa malfunction ofequipment
important to safety have not been inreased. Additionoftfus monitor system willnot
increase or decrease the heat removal ofthe seoxidary systems and willnot incrcasc thc
potential for turbine trip. lliere are no accidents or malfunctions created as a result of
this T-Mod. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced..
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TMOD I-97-hIT401 MisT-hIod bypassed tl» high vilxstiontrip and annunciator alarm for the main turbine No.
6 bearing. 1bis T-Mod disabled the automatic high %sation trip ofbearing No. 6, onc of
the ten

bearings

on

th main turbine. TI»purpose is to prcixnt a turbine trip&xnspurious
noise signai in the circuit. The automatic turbine trip on vibration Icvcl of12 miis or greater
remains unchanged for 9 out of10 bearings on the main turbh». 'Ihe only change is
bypassing the alarm and trip functions for bearing 56 «%ich willbe monitored by an
operator. Operators are required to manually trip «hen vibration reaches the trip sctpoinL

Ms does not introduce an unrcvicwcd safety question. 'Ihcrc «illbc no tests or
experin»nts involved «ith the modification. no changes to thc TSs are required. The
action by thc T-htod remains bounded by the accidents analyzed in the UFSAR. Thc
probability/consequcnccs ofa malfunction to equipment mportant to safety willnot be
h»ressed. The possibility ofan accident/malfunction ofa dilfcrcnt type has not been
introduced. The margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

TMOD 2-9646401 This T Mod installed a style positioner on onc stcam bypass control valve and then
cvaluatcd its perfonnance over a period oftime. Misncw positioncr has the IP converter as
an integrated part ofthe componcrt.

1Ms docs not introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
The SBCS has no safety functiorL %his change villhave no detrimental elfcct on the
SBCS abilityto rcmove excess energy when needed. This does not induce ariy ncw
failure modes into the SBCS. The margin ofsafety as dcfincd in the basis ofTSs willnot
be rcduoixL

TMOD 2-97.IA407 This T-Mod installed a cmporary instrument air la» to ti» htain Generator Stator Cooling
S)atcnL During U2R7, «hen the main generator was out ofservice and initmment air
system was in service, a temporary instiunient air hose connection «m imtalled to help dry
out thc Main Generator Stator Cooling System.

This does not inroduce an untie«cd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This T-Modwillonly be done «bile thc plant is in mode $ or mode 6. The use ofthis T-
Mod willnot incrcasc the probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated.
'Ihc main generator system is not operable at tl» times this T-Mod willbc used.
Therefore the probability/corucqucnecs ofa malfunction to equipment 'mportant to safety
willnot be iercased. 'Ihe possibility ofan accident or malfunction ofa different ty'pe
than previously cvaluatcd willnot be created. The margin ofsafety as dclined in thc
basis ofthc TS has not been reduced.

TMOD 2-97-IA409 This T-Mod installed a temponuy air hose to cross connect the instrument air system to the
low prcssure nitrogen supply system at valves located within oontainmcnt. The connections
were made on non class sections ofboth systems at valves 2hIPANV062 and 2PIANV297.
Thc purpose ofthis T-hied was to maintain the IAhcadcr withincontairancnt pressurize
via thc usc ofthe low prcssure nitrogen.

Mis does net introduce an unreviewcd safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiroL
The probability ofan accident previously evaluated willnot bc increased. Thc
uninterrupted supply ofair willcontinue to allow the air opcratcd valves and controllers
within containment to continue to function as required. %be consequence ofan accident
previously evaluated willnot bc increased. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction ofequipment imuotaara to safety willnot be increm4 Thc istrumcnt air
system is not considcrcd a safety rclatcd system and thc components supported by IAare
not associated withcquipmcnt that arc considered mportant to safety. 'Ihc possibility of
a dilfercnt type ofaccident or malfuncrion has not been created. The margin ofsafety as
defined in thc basis ofthc TSs hss not been reduced.

TMOD 2-97-IA411 This T-hlod supported contingency actions for 2JIAAUV0002, by installing a jumper from
the lowpressure nitrogen supply header to tl» instrument air header inside containment to
maintain thc IAloads.

'IIiisdocs not introduce an unrcvie«ed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquiroL
'Ihe probability ofan accident picviously evaluated has not been increasoL 'Ihe
uninterrupted supply ofair willcontinue to allow the air operated valves and controllers
withineontainmcnt to continue to function as rcquircd. 'Ihc consequcnccs ofan accident
previously cvaluatcd willnot bc increased. The probability/consequences ofa
malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot be inercasoL The possibility ofa
different type ofaccident or malfunction has not been created. Thc margin ofsafety as
defined in tl» basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.
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TMOD 2-97-RCO01 This T-Mod disconncctcd pressurizer heater clement B12. Pressurizer hcatcr element B12
was aborted to ground. Pressurizer heater clement B12 was electrically diseonncctcd and the
backup heater bank wm put back in service with heaters Al8 and B06 in an open delta
configuratiorL

'ibis does not itroduce anunrcvicwA safety question. %here willbe no tests or
cxperimcnts involved with the modificatiort, no changes to the TSs are required. This
changed does not alta the opcrati~ function, or operability ofthc pressurizer heater
systcnL The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be
ncreasel These heaters arc not needed forcool down during an accidenL The

probability/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment important to safety willnot bc
'Ihe possibility ofan accident/alfunetion ofa dilfcrcnt type has net been

introduced. Thc margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reducoL

TMOD 2-97$ V40$ This T-Mod raised the vibration sctpoints on the Unit2 Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP) 2A.
In July 1997, coincident with recent hotter ambient tcmperaturcs, pump vibration began to
increase. The vibration levels are 8.41 and 8.00 mils in the Xand Ydirections,
rcspectivcly. 'Ihe apparent root cause is rubbing ofthc RCP shalt against the integral
carbon bushing within thc thrust ring retaining colum heated on top shaft seal assembly. It is
uspcctcd that RCS thermal expansion due to the hot weather 'ncreascd thc interference.
Analysis ofsupporting data show tlat there are no indications ofshaft cracking, Since thc
elevated vibration levy was caused by mbbmg and net shalt cracking. thc vibration
sctpoints were raiscdin order to allow continued pump operation until thc end ofthe
refueling cycle.

This does not introduce an unreviewed safety question. No changes to Tgs are required.
'Ihe probability/consequences ofan accident previously nwluatcd willnot be increased.
'Ihe probability/conscqucnecs ofa aulfunetion ofcquipmcnt Important to safety have not
been creasecL The possibility ofan accident ofa dilfcrmttype has not been introduced.
Since thc RCP 2Ashaft is not cracked, raismg the sctpoint could actually reduce the
probability ofa thermal cycle associated withan unnecessary reactor trip or pump trip.
'Ihc possibility ofa malfunction ofa dilfcrent type have not been cereasccL Thc margin
ofsafety as dcsenbed in the basis ofthe TSs has not been rcducoL

TMOD 3-96.FW402 MisTMODgagged valve 3JFWNPSV0084 to stop fcedwater Som leaking from the valve. This does not introduce an unrenewed safety question. No changes to TSs are rcquirerL
Consequcnccs ofaccidents analyzed willremain unchanged since valve'3 JFWNPSV0084
is not required forsafe&utdown or mitigation ofan accident. Conscqucnccs ofa
mallunetion ofequipment importarC to safety willremain unchanged. The margin of
safety dcfincd in thc basis ofthc TSs is not reduced.

TMOD 3-974 FA04 'Ihis T-Mod provided temporary power 120 VACnon class to allow for the Stator Leak
Monitoring System(SLMS) pand installation to continue and to start collection ofbase line
data as soon as possible prior to a scheduled unit outage.

This does not introduce an u~icwed safety question. No changes to TSs are requirotL
The probability/consequences ofan accident previously evaluated willnot be 'ncreased.
The probability/eonscqucnces ofa adlfunction ofequi pmcnt important to safety have not
been increased. Addition ofthis monitor system willnot increase or decrease thc heat
removal ofthc seoondary systems and willnot increase the potential for turbine trip.
'Ihcre are no accidents or malfunctions created as a result ofthis T-Mod. lhe margin of
safety as defined in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reduced.

TMOD 3-97<M401 MisT-Mod installed a 2" diameter temporary hose bctwccn thc Condensate Demineralizcr
High TDS sump pumps and the Chemical Waste Neutralizer Tanks (CWNTs). 1here will
bc a drain valve bctwcen hoses located inside the Turbine building to drain the hose before it
is disconnected. The hose will+pass line 3.P<MN.L057 (4" diameter) and allow ream
regeneration wastewater to be transferred while ncw pipe is tied into the Chemical Waste
(CM) system. Ihe T-Mod is expects to be in use less than I month, most likely2 wccks.
The pipe and valves between the high total dissolved solids (TDS) sump and CWNTs am
scvcrely conoded and are being replaced.

This does not introduce an unrevised safety question. No changes to TSs arc rcquircd.
This T-Mod does not result in a clearly discernible increase or trend in the probability of
an accident from one frcqucncy class to a higher frequency class category. This T-Mod
does not directly result in the altering ofanyradiological consequences ofany accident
previously evaluated. The potentially affected accident types previously evaluated in thc
UFSAR werc reviewed and are not alfccted by this T-MaL A malfunction ofthis T-Mod
would not result in the loss ofsafety equipment or introduce any common mode failures
which would defeat thc redundancy designed into a safety system. Installing a temporary
hose betwccn thc High TDS sump pumps and the CWNTs, does not rcducc the margin of
safety for the basis ofany TS.
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TMOD 3.97-FT403 This T-Mod added a plate to the normally open flowdiversion pipe~ to the blow-
out diaphragm,3J.FTN-PSE0020, on thc Unit3 g3 Fccdwxtcr Pump Turbine "IL"This
plate willstop air Qom flowingto the ondcascr through a leak located on the blow~
diaphragm assembly.

This does not introduce an unrevicwcd safety question. No changes to TSs are required.
This T-Mod does not result in a clearly disccnablc increase or trend in thc probability of
an accident previously cvaluateL The consequences ofaccidents previously evaluated
have not been I crcasoL No sructure, system or oxnponent 'mportant to safety is
impacted by this T Mod. The pours>ility/consequences ofa malfunction to equipment
mportant to safety have not been i creasetL The possibility ofan accident ofa difl'creat

type than previously cvaluatcd has not been created. 'Ihe possibility ofa mlfunctioa ofa
dilfereat type than previously evaluated willrltbe created. This T Mod willnot reduce
the margin ofsafety as defined in the basis ofany TSs.

TMOD A-97<T401 This T-Mod instaflcd a computer in the Gas Turbine Control Building. Thc computer is
connected to thc Allen Bradley PLC-S/15 Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC) foreach
ofthe Gas Tu*incs to record and store various analog and digital process parameters during
turbine startwps.

This does not introduce an unrcvicwed safety question. This change docs not change any
procedures nor does it require any tests or experiments not described in the licensing
basis. No changes to TSs are required. The probability/consequences ofpreviously
evaluated accidents have not been~ This T-Modwillnot aflcct thc operation of
the GTGs. This T-Mod willnot increase thc probability/conscqucnces ofa malfunction
ofcquipmcnt important to safety. The posability ofa diQ'erent type ofaccident or
malfunction has not been creatoL This T-Mod does not reduce thc margin ofsafety as
defined in the basis ofany TS.

950980 This TS 3/46.1; ICO 3612a and 36.13a, their bases and section 616 are impacted by a
change in the IOCAinitialcontainmcat ixessurc. Thc original design bases calculation and
Tech Spec bases were not comistcaL Change in initial presaae &om0 to 2.6 PSIG has
ncrcased Pa &om 49.S to 52 PSIG.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. Technical Specifications have
been approved by the NRC. Thc probability/consequences ofan accident previously
evaluated have not been 'cccasccL The increase in Pa is miniinal and the new value
calculated is still within thc design margin. The change in Pa does not impact cquipmcnt
iportant to safety. Thc probabihty/consequences ofa malfunction to cquipmcnt
importnt to saf«ty have not been~ This change does not result in the possibility
ofa dilfcrent type ofaccident or malfunction thaa previously evaluated. The margin of
safety as defined in the basis ofthc TSs has not been reduced.

WO 6S1744 This WO provides demineralized water from the DW linc at thc blowdown demineralizer
system to the cheinical clcsniag wiute processing facilityin Unit2.

This docs not introduce anunrcviewed safety question. This does not involve a test or
experimen, and does not require a change to the Tcchnical Specifications. The
probability ofan accident previously evaluated in thc UFSAR willnot bc i crcasccL
Ncithcr the demineralized water systan nor thc resin regeneration portion ofthc
blowdown dcmincralizcrs have any safety function nor do they have any safety design
basis. They are not required to operate to mitigate an accident. Thc margin ofsalety as
dclined in the basis ofTSs wiQ not be reduced.

WO 775930 This WO allowed troubleshooting, rework/replacement ofcomponents in the FWCS. This
50.59 also alloNcd data coiled ien fiom the FWCS and thc SG sSxtcm econonuzer and
downcomcr valves when the s)xtem is in service. Thc data sillallow evaluation and
analysis ofthe perfonnance ofthe FWCS and thc valves during power operations.

This does not introduce an unrcviewed safety question. No changes to TSs arc required.
The probability ofan aocident previously evaluated has not been crcasccL 'Ihe
temporary reorders and testing willnot affect the perfonnance ofthe FWCS. This action
willnot increase the probability ofa malfunction ofequipment important to safety. Thc
action under review willnot impact any safety systems. Thc margin ofsafety as defined
in thc basis ofthe TSs has not been reducerL
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